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The mounted guard)
with difficulty opened a passage through
the orowd, the President being pursued
to the last with hoots and yulls.
Even
stones were thrown. It was noteworthy,
however, that the people generally
obesred him loudly, the oh setts Increasing
as be drtfre toward tho Klysctes, which ht
reached safely at 4.48 p. m.
During the demonstrations a number
of hats labelled
"Resignation,’' were
desorlbable tumult.

this weather.
OUR

So Shouted the Parisian

..

Multitude.

NEW COLUMBIA

picked

REFRIGERATOR.
Take Cuticura Resolvent

Fine looking,
Perfect construction,
Economical Ice nser,
Extremly low cost
for
Its high quality.

Because it is so pare and wholesome that
mothers can give it freely to children of
all ages. It oools and cleanses the blood,
and is of the greatest value In
speedily

curing disfiguring, burning, scaly humors,

Party.

FOUND liABY'N DlttSS.

Soto thnmfhosttl*. world. Pottb. Datro abb Cara
Cosr.. Props, Boston. Hovto Cnro Bibj Kub«B"frMh

T11F1

FRANK P. TIBBETTS & CO., CHAPMAN
6 Tree SI.

istic

je8d8tpl

Damaging

Government Promises to

NATIONAL BANK

Respect

Impose

a result of conoverheard between Barrows
and bis wife In the Rockland oounty jail
at New City, dstsctlves .were ssent
to
search the Barrows's flat.
Jamed In between the bottom of
the basin In the
kitchen and the waste pipe was fonnd the
old rose colored dress and the saoqne
worn by the baby the
day she and her
nurse disappeared from the park.
Mr.
and Mrs. Clark positively Identified them
as the garments worn
by Marlon on the
day of her abduction.
This Capt. MoCluaky considers the best evidence yel
against Barrows and his wlfs.
A detective also found In the oven of
the kitchen stove the torn fragments of a
note, the work of
Barrows, wno had
written to his wife the outline of a story
she was to tell if either
of them shocld
be arrested.

versations

Paris,

Jane 4.—President Lou bet, ac-

companied by the premier,
M. Dupny
the ohief of the military household,
Sarplns ltd Undivided Profits, $25,000.00 and
Gen. M. C. BalUoud, drove to the Anterl
Solicits the accounts of Banks,Mer- race* tnl*
afternoon, closely followed hy
cantlle Firms, Corporations and
Madame
Leubet lu a second landau.

Individuals, and Is prepared to furDish Its patrons the neat facilities
and liberal accommodations.

Has Come!

Interest Paid

.

Deposits.

on

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Cerrespoodence Invited.

.

THE BEST

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN.

President.

THOMAS H. EATOft,

Cashier.

DIRECTORS:

Cigar

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN. SETH L LARRABEE,
E. M. STEADMAN.
PERLEY P. BURNHAM,
BRICE M. EDWARDS.
JAMES F. HAWKS
HERRY S. OSGOODWHUAM M KAMI

I

As they drove

along the
Champ* Elyseee, ths crowd

Avenue dee
bowed respectfully, but on arriving at Antorl they were
met by a violent demonstral loo, evidently organised and directed against ths
President.
There was a storm of hoots, yells and
criss of "Panama,”
“A has Luubet,”
»Dd "Vive L'Armee.”
Jfew shouts of
«ivo

uouDet

were

drowned in

tbe

olamor.
A strong force of polloe kept order and
arrested many of the dlstnrbers, including a man who tried to force his way to
tba President's carr lage.
During the second race, tbs clamor Increased to
violence
and was plainly
directed by a committee of the league of
patrotta, collected with their supporters
both before and behind the Presidential
stand, around whloh a formidable afTray

WILL BE EXAMINED TODAT.

PARDON HIS PRIDE,

by all Dealers

mayi»mou,we<J,lri,Utp,3m

He comes honestly by it. So
does the man who takes from
his lips a

Laconia

Warm
Weather

Alaska 5c

Luxury
|

lOc

Cigar.

Cigar.

To eject
a

for a fcwr pennies.

a cloud of fragrant smoke and express
fervent wlsO tnat ft were a mile long.

BEST

[

SMOKE

FOR

THE

MONEY.

All Dealers Have Them.

Sprinkle a dozen drops
of Hay’s Floral Water In a
bowl of clear cold water.
Apply to face and neck
witn one Of those 25c Face
Sponges. Comfort, coolness, and rest are sure to
follow.
Violet, Lavender, Heliotrope; Lilac, White Rose,

C. A. WESTON &
DRY
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CLEANSING
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Sills.

Hay & Son, Middle St.
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Waists
SPECIALTY.
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BOOTS rnOTCD’Q
rUO I Lil 0) SSjSmff—
13 Preble St..

OXFORDS.
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FOR LADIES.

,

IS inch, $3 SO.
tO Inch, $8.00
Oxfords $2.00 to $4.00.

Opp. Preble llonse,
V'WJ waj.

WHAT ALGER SAYti.

gacatlon of Calling Cor Volunteers To
Be Settled Next Week.

Lsoonsrs,

Boston, June 4.— Secretary ’Alger, with
Mrr.|Alger, bte son, Bussell A. Alger,
Jr., bis sister, Mrs Frank Bussell, and
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Pike, left Boston tonight for Detroit by tbe way of Montreal.

Former prices *1.00 and 1.50.
to close out stock.

Now 89 Cent*

In the oouree of an Interview be said that
the matter of calling for volnnteere for
service In tbe Philippines had not been
decided, hot probably would be when
President
McKinley returned from his
visit;to Mew England.
Gen. Alger was asked
if Gen. Otis
had said that 80,000 troops were sufficient
to subjugate tbe natives, and be replied
tbat Gen. Otis had at no time said that
ha required more than 80,000 troops.
He
said further:
“We have stilt 81000 regulars, tnoludlng
the artillery that
we oan call on to reinforce the army of Gen. Oils.
If needed,
we could tend off 5000 of tbeee in a week
and thue allow Gen. Otis the full foroe
which he saye he requires for tbe subjugation of the Insurrection.”
TREASURER OF MAINE BANK DEAD.

Fairfield, Me., June 4.—Simeon Mer-

rill, treasurer of the Fairfield Saving*
bank, died tonight after a nine weeks
iUnees of spinal trouble. He was postmaster under President Harrison, and
was a prominent Kuigbt Templar and
Odd Fellow. He lcavee a widow and
one eon, W. W. Morrill, cashier of the
Fairfield National Bank.
1

A fire which originated in tiie storehouse of the Potter Wall Paper ComJune A— An officer of tin
Woman's Temple today said that *200,OOi l pany, Buffalo, N. Y., did damage last
of the (300,000
neeessary to retire lb. week to the extent of $100,000.
Temple trust bonds and eeoure the lege
The June meeting at Mystic Park has
oontrol of the baiUlrg* has been prorld
•d for.
been declared off.
THE

WOMANS TEMPLE.

Chicago

|

i

|

■ y escaped
taken under

rough handling by being
polloe protection.

President Doubet remained all tbe while

quite nnmoved, talking to tbe premiers,
while; the olUoers of bis military household .were.defending him against violence.
Finally after 80 arrests had been made,
the prefect of police ordered the republican guardsJ to surround the Presidential

stand.
The principal leaders of the demonstration were M. Joseph Laslee, anti-Semite
and Nationalist, Deputy for Gers, and M.
Flrmin Faure, anti-Semite and NationalIst.jDsputy for Oran, Algeria.
Polloe Inspector Grllllere had his head
tbe melee and
seriously wonndsd In
Boston,June 4.—Fair weather; warmer,
President Doubet has slnoe decorated him
with thejoroas of tbe Deglon of Honor, In 1 louth to southwest winds.
Probably
1 :ontinued fair
Tuesday.
recognition of bis devotion to.duty.
On returning to tbe Klyaee palace, M.
Washington, June 4.—Forecast for
Doubet reoelved
many
sympathising sow England: Fair and warmer Moncallers.
lay; fair Tuesday, except showers in
It seems certain that the
demonstra- I he extreme northern portions
Monday
tlob was
organized by the Jennesre ifternoon, light south to southeast
Koyallste the Dlgne deg Patriots# and the rinds.
anti-Semites, the rallying sign being a
na.MoM/M. In Ika knAAnn V.
Washington, June 4.—Weather con~

Coant Christian Is

~

utions ana

member
of the
steeple-chase soolety, a very select body,
and his oonduot has produced the greatest
A

Indignation.
special cabinet

a

con noil

sum-

general

ioreoast:

Thunder

and rains havo occurred In tbe
aka regions, the upper Mississippi, lower
Missouri and Bod
Hirer ralleys and
n Florida. Bain has also occurred on the
tarth Pacific coast.
Partly oloudy weather will prerail in
;he Atlantic states except rain In Florida;
threatening weather In the Ohio valley;
ibowers In the lake regions, Missouri and
ipper Mississippi ralleys. Cooler weather
nay be expected In the middle and upper
dlsslselppi valleys. Southeasterly winds
rill prevail on the North Atlantlo coast
.nd easily
winds on
tbe middle and
South Atlantlo coast.
terms

1

was

Troops Suffering
Great Hardships

In Endeavor to Surroond Del Pila’s
Flowers.

moned at 9 o'clock this evening to consider tbe
eltaatlon and Important measures were
concerted
to l>e submitted to
the President at another council tomorrow for the preeervation of
order.
The
ministers, who were In session until 11
o'clock, maintain strict reserve as to tbs
nature of their
but a semimeasure;
official note has been Issued which suyst
“The government will
aot with the
greatest energy and will imprest respect
for the President and for the state."
Local W ratliei Report. x
It Is reported that a number of fresh arPortland, June 4.—Tbe local Weather
rests will be made tomorrow morning.
( mreau records as to the weather are as
The events of
the day will lead to an
ollows:
dlsousslon
in
tbe
Chamber of
Important
8 a. m.—Barometer, 30.099; tliermomewhore
tbe
Deputies,
government will de46, humidity, &G;
er, 62.0 dew point.
maud a vote of confidence.
rind. NL; velocity, 10; state of weather,
1
dear.
There U some fear of a renewal of the
8 p. in.—Barometer,
80.019; thermomedisturbances, although the polloe preoau- ,
59.0 dew point, 48; humidity, 67;
er,
tlous are of the most thorough character llreotlon,
state of
S;
7;
velocity,
and, at a late hour this evening, more or veather, cloudy.
minimum
Maximum
temperature,
70;
less excitement is still observable on ^the
86; mean
lemperature.
temperature,
boulevards,
13; maximum wind
velocity, 13 8:
further accounts show that the whole ireolpltatlon .0,
race course, particularly
the enclosure,
Weather Observation.
witnessed Bcenos of tbs wildest exolteThe agricultural deDartraent weather
■nant,
for
bureau
yesterday, June 4, taken
ComtsHsee Beni de Castellane, who was
1 it 8 p. m.,meridian time, the observation
Miss Anne Qonld of Mew York, plaoed
or eaoh section being given In this order!
herself at the bead of the Jeunesse Royaldirection of wind, state cf
late and marched up and down ;tbe lawn Temperature,
resther:
"Vive
Bonl
shouting
1/Armee," Comte
de Caalellane and his brother Jean were Boston, 66 degrees, 8, p. cloudy; New York,
re
degrees.
8, olear;
Phladelphla,
but
soon
Comte de 14 degrees. SW, dear;
liberated.
urrested,
Washington, 78
when
arrested resisted and fought
Dion,
degrees, SE, clear; Albany, 76 degrees, 8,
with his cane, smashing It on a
police- iloudy; Buffalo, 72, degrees, SW. dear;
89
Detrott,
olear;
degrees,
8,
man’s head and causing the jewelled top
Dhleago, 81 degrees, SW, cloudy; St.
to Hy off. striking a journalist.
He was Haul.
60 degrees, S, cloudy; Huron,
detained in custody.
Altogether ISO ar- Dak., 54 degrees, NE, rain; Bismarck,
rests were made, one being that
of hi. 14 degrees, NW, p cloudy; Jacksonville,
16 degreee. E, p. cloudy.
Dansette, deputy mayor of Armentieree.
Demonstrations and counter demon’TUn’t safe to be a day without Dr.
strations continued until M. Loabet left
Thomas’ Electric OH in the house. Never
the raee course at 4.90 p. m., the arrival can tell what moment an accident is
at his carriage being the signal for an In- going to happen.

RRICE

gun-boats
Napldan, Oovagodna and
Oeete co-operating in tba river.
Thla Important movement wan kept ao
secret that the pnbllo thought the
plan
was to tend Oen. Oenthlne'e lines forward against the Insurgents who are entrenched south of the city.
The signal
corps displayed admirable
enterprise In
laying wlrse with ths troops; but the
native sympathisers out ahem behind the
army even within the Amerloan lines.

GENERAL HALL’S

WAS SHE IN PORTLAND?

Many Skirmishes With
the Filipino Rebels.
Peninsular of Morong

Swept

to

be

by Gen. Lawton’s Men.

Manila, June 4—8 p. in.—The position
of the Araerioan troops tonight Indicates
that they will tomorrow
the
sweep
Peninsular of Morong, the land projecting to the south lu Laguna de Lay, where
the Insurgents are supposed to have large
forces, near the town of Morong, as well
ss the battery In the western shore of the
peninsula, which recently smashed the
propellsr of the gun boat Kapldan.
Gen. Hall Is marching from Anti polo
abont six and a half miles northwest of
Ig, toward the peninsula, with his
spread out to oovir a large section.
CoW Truman, with the First Worth.Datotp regiment and the 13th Infantry, la
_.

.a

..

They encountered a repetition of the experience undergone oy almost every expedition on attempting fo enter Laguna
11
dw Bay, as the boats went aground in the
shallows at the mouth of t he river and
were detained there several hours.
Major
General Lawton, in the meantime, was

Indefatigable, riding lrotn one foroe to
the other, and supervising the loading of
the casooes, without sleep for two nights.
G«n. Pali’s column, which assembled at'
the waterworks, or pumping station, late
Friday night, under cover of a moonless
sky, consists of the Second Oregon volunteers, a battalion of tbs Second Wyoming
regiment, four troops of the Fourth
oavalry, two battalions of the Fourth in-

at 9 o’clock.
It was there met
by two
friends and taken in oharite by an under*
taker. It will probably be eent down east
tomorrow morning.

HEN DERSON CONFIDENT.
Claims 102 Votes Are

Holt Was Here

Pledged

For Him.

COLUMN.

Marched Over

Twenty Mllee of Rough
Country and Fought Two Engage-

Manila, Jane 4—8.5 p. m.—Gen. Hell's
oolnmn In the movement upon
the Morong peninsula, oomplsted a circuit of
over 20
miles over rough and mountainous country, having
two engagements
with the Insurgents, one of them severe
and keeping np an almost constant fire
against scattered bands of rebels for nearly 24 hours from 4 o'olook Saturday morning, when the oolnmn left the pumping
station.
The Filipinos were
driven
In every
direction and the country through which
Gen. Hall pasted, wae thoroughly cleared.
At 10 o'olock thla morning the column
reached a point a few miles from
Tay
Tay, where Gen. Hall was met by Gen.
who
Lawton,
had .already entered the
town and found it deserted.
Gen. Hall's objective point was Antipolo, 10 miles off, and than wae a desultory firing all along the line- of march.
The gunboats could be beard shelling the
hills in advance of the oolumu.
The oolunin after driving the
rebels
from the foot hills near
Marla Chino,
abont noon yesterday, with a loro of but
two or three slightly wounded,
proceeded
with all possible haste toward La Gnna
de Bay, the Fourth cavalry In the
lead,
the Oregon regiment next and the Fourth
lest.
At
5
o*clook those three
Infantry
regiments fonght their second battle
of
the day and It resulted like tbe first In
the ooinplete route of a large Filipino
force located In the mountains and having
every advantage of position.
In
this
fight the Amerloan loss was four killed,
three of the
Fourth cavalry
and one
Oregonian and about 15 wounded.
Tbe
Filipino lose oould not be ascertained,
but tbe terrific fire which the Americans
poured Into them for half an hour must
have Inflicted severe punishment. Iu this
engagement our troops made one of tbe
most gallant charges of the war; and the
enemy was forced to flee In the greatest
disorder. It was the Intention to press on
to Antipole last light, bnt this was found
Impossible owing to two fights and tbe
oonstant
marching for more then 12
hours, with nothing to eat since morning
and no supply train in sight. The troops,
moreover, suffered from tbe Intense beat,
may being prostrated and ill greatly exhausted, consequently they blvoaaced for
tbe night on tbe seoond battlefield.
The cavalry,
the OregonlanB and the
two oorapanies of the Fourth
Infantry
had jnst crossed a'sraall
creek about
5
o’clock yesterday afternoon and entered
wnlch they
upon a sunken road from
were emerging upon a
small vnlley surrounded on all sides by high and heavily
wooded hills, when the rebels, concealed
In the mountains on the three sides of the
a
het fire and sent
plain, opened
showers of bullets Into the ranks of tbe
Americans. The latter deployed ImmediThen followed
ately In three directions.
a charge aernse tbe fields and ditches and
up the hillsides from which tbe shots
oame pll the lime pouring In a terrlflo ball,
while the air resounded with the constant
rattle^of musketry.
The Fourth
cavalry being

In

front,

sufieied tbe severest loss when the attack
opened, two of thelrnumber killed being
The
sergeants, and the other a private.
Oregonian killed was a private.
The natives were unable to stand the
one
battal ion of the Ninth infantry,
vigorous firing of the Americans and at
fantry, the first six companies of the tllA firaf. gtan nf thsir ssaemda.
hirst Colorado regiment and two monocavalry. Oregonians and Fourth Infantrytain guns.
At 4 o’clock yesterday mornmen, broke Into wild obeers and charged
ing (Saturday), they began to cross the still faster up the hillsides.,
pouring In
San Mateo river and about noon readily
volley after volley until the enemy left
repulsed a large band of Filipinos, about the places where they were
partially con19 miles east of Manila.
cealed by the thicket, fled over the sumThe Oregon regiment, the oavalry, the mit In the wildest
oonfuslon and disapartillery and the Fourth Infantry, ac- peared In the surronndlng valleys.
this
the
Insurcomplished
task, driving
After the fight wasfover, the firing was
gents from the faille, the other troops be- continued by the Americans for over
an
held
In
but
afterward joined hour in
ing
reserve,
clearing out the bushes and
the main colnmn In the pursuit toward
driving away straggling Filipinos.
the sea.
The troops, after oainping for the night
A running fight was in progress all the on ths
battlefield, started at 5 this mornafternoon.
A Filipino outpost first ating for Antipole, where It was expected a
tacked a few Amerloan scouts, whtreupstrong resletauoe would be made.
Antion the Fourth
oavalry formed a long pole Is a ulaoe far up In the mountains,
skirmish line and easily drove the Insur- which the
Bpaniards had said the AmeriThen the Oregon cans could never
gents Into the hills.
It cost Spain
oapture.
regiment moved across a wet, boggy rioe the lives of 300 troops.
hold In extended order toward the bills,
The progress of the column was
con
where It was believed a large force of the
slderably delayed while passing up the
enemy had conoentrated.
steep mountain grade, by a small band of
When the Oregonians were within about insurgents; but these wore
effectually
a mile
of the position, the
Filipinos routed by the Fourth cavalry, which was
opened u heavy fire, the Amerloane reply- In advanoe, and the troops reached Antiing and pressing forward more repldly.
Our Hues were Impole In a few hours.
After a lew volleys the insurgents were mediately thrown around three sides of
seen scattering over the otest of the hills the town end then the final advanoe was
In every direction and their panto was in- made, but It was found
necessary to fire a
creased when the artillery opened odod shot.
Not a rebel was visible and the
them and the shells began to explode all town .was entirely abandoned.
around them undoubtedly causing great
Two hours later, after a conference beloss of life.
The bombardment by the tween Generals Lawton and
Hal), the
butteries and tbe
musketry was main- column proceeded toward Morong,
to
tained for nearly half an hour after which drive away rebels fouad In that quarter.
not a Filipino could be seen on the hills When the start was mode for
Antipole In
and not a shot camo from the position.
the morning, the
Oregon regiment and
The beat was Intense and the
troops the Ninth Infantry were left behind as a
suffered greatly, but they continued on rear guard and
there was considerable
the trail taken by the Ueelng enemy, In firing along their lines in
clearing the
the hope of driving them toward the lake. enemy from the high hill between their
Col. Wholly, with two battalions of position and the lake.
the First Washington regiment, a bat
FIHS IN MILLTOWN.
tallon of the 19th infantry, two guns of
SooM's battery and a party of soouts unCalais, June 4.—The store of & S.
..

■

der

THREE CENTS.

Rumored That Lizzie S.

Ind

Stopped

Major Jelsenberger, left San Pedro Plneo, a wholesale grocer In Mllltown,
Masatl yesterday morning and after ford- was burned this morning. The
property
ing tbe river Pasig advanced northeast was valued at 14600, ou which there was
upou Calnta, while Gen. Hall approaohed *3,203 Insurance.
It is thought that the
the town from the opposite direction, the fire was of
Incendiary origin.

at the Treble Bouse

This Is

Last Week.

ments.

1_

an
Invasion of
the Presidential
stand.
At tbs crisis of exoltemsnt while shoots
of “Vivo
L'Armse'' and 1“Vive Deroulede’’ were beard;on>ll Bides.
Count
Christian rnsbed toward the President
brandishing a stick aDd directed a blow
against him, striking bis hat.
Tbe oiowd rnsbed opon Christian, wbo
<

Our

N. Y., June 4.—Arrangements
Tay Tay,
Incidentally clearing
have been completed at the new city jail
•overai emallftowns, while CoL Wholley,
for tho transfer of the prisoners Barrow
With the First Washington regiment, bag
snd wife to Garnerville for tho examilanded on the peninsula above the town
nation tomorrow, A strong guard has
of Morong. The army gnnboats Napldan,
been secured to accompany the prisoners,
Govadonga and Oesto, are In a position to
ss it is bolieved there may be some
oo-operate.
trouDle.
The original plan wai to surround the
Mrs. Barrow was not very ill yesterday forces of
Gen. Plo Del Pila, so that
he
but merely had a slight nervous attack must retreat to the
Morong peninsula,
from which site has recovered.
She is wh’Sre capture would have been
Inevinow preparing for the trip
to Garner- table.
This was not a oomplete success
rille tomorrow. She denied hersoif to all because Gen. Hall’s column found the
interviewers.
oountiy full of handloaps to marching.
It is believed that the examination to- There were several streams to be bridged
the
morrow will result In holding the priso- or forded, and
troops
frequently
ners and the
Rockland authorities ssy Qumtered tbroughjiuorasses, waist deep in
an experience
which
under the
:hey will try them in this county. The mud,
teirlilo sun, exhausted
the
Amerloans
lentimentef the tax payers and huneoduranoe.
Most of Uen:
Ireds of others in the county grows quite beyond
Pia Pei Pilar’s followers ore kupposed to
Itronger against keeping them and it is have
escaped northward, probably reachnossible that an emphatic expression of
ing Hoso Hoso, a stronghold In the moun;hat sentiment may result in changing tains.
Col. Wholly, having successfully
Ire coarse of the officials.
completed his share of the movement,
brought the Washington regiment to the
river Pasig where last night, about midTHE WEATHER.
night, the men embarked upon oascoes
and started for their
destination under
the convoy of the gnnboats.

vent

For Sale

DOffi.

MTUfi THEM

PRESS.

5, 1899.

Nyaok,

proceeded.
During the grand steepleobnse, many
blows were struck and several policemen
were Injured In their endeavors
to pre-

OF THE YEAR.

JUNE

Against Barrows
Wife.

Z New York, June 4.—As

of Portland, Maine.

CAPITAL, $100,000.00

Bvtdsnce
and Hts

for President.

MORNING,

up.

Count Christian was thrown, trampled
and
Be Is
bruised In the melee.
a a severely
grandson of a general who was well
known during the empire.
It seems that It was Intended to give
the "Marehand" mleston a
big ovation.
The government got tmnd of the
affair
and kept Marehand out
of the way, although Capt, Baratlere end other members of the expedition wera there.

Demonstration by Royal-

rashes, and irritations, when taken in connection with hot baths of Cuticura Soap,
and gentle anointings with CtrricuaA, the
great skin cure and purest of emollients.

Order one now and be prefor
WARMER
pared
WEATHER.

4Kand

President of France Struck With
fane.

>AILY

___

Enough

to Elect nnd Some

■pen-Bool.il.

Ameng

HIc

end

to

Littlefield

Snpporeero,

Chicago, June 4,-Tbe Record tomorrow

will lay:

Congressman David David R. Henderof Iowa,
received enough
today,
pledged by.telegraph and mall to give
him 108 votes in the Republican caucus
when It meets in Washington.
As 93 votes constitute a majority of
tjie
Republican representation In the Hongs,

Hotel People Failed to
Find Name on Books.

Woinau

son

Who Suicided iu New
York Identified.

A dispatch received here
lost night
It was rumored In New York
that the Metropolitan hotel
suicide In
New York, was thooght to be Llizla S.
Holt of Dexter, Me., and that she had
stopped at the Preble bouse one night last
week and when she went away left In
her room a box marked “Frawley, Bangor,” on her dressing table. It was also
rumored that she left some underclothing
and occupied room 64 at the Preble.
A
PHESS reporter made Inquiry at
the
Preble house at a late hour last night,
bat failed to find any name of
Bolt «on
the*hotel register. Only two nersotis have
occupied this room within a week pud
both of the«e were well-known traveling
men.
Inquiry at the other hotels In the
slty also failed to discover any name o(
Holt on the books, nor could any one be
round at these hotels who remembered of
seeing bare a woman answering toe
suicide’s description,
stated that

SHEWAS^HS

SISTER.

Body Mnillirnl by Man Who Said Ho

Col. Henderson has nine to the good and
more states to be beard from.
Col. Henderson said today:
"I am elected beyond doubt, for I bave
more than the required Dumber
of votes
now, and I sit here In this chair with
the knowledge tbat I bave not made a
■Ingle pledge, bave not made a single
promise ol a committeeship, and, what Is
more, hare not been asked to.
I know
there has been more or lees
said about
promises to thls.man and that, but snob
talk was based upon a dense Ignoranoe'of
the situation.
“I do not care to talk pulley or poUtica.
If I started In
on that eortjOf
thing 1
might make a mlstako.
My policy will
be to do what Is right, my polltios to bo
fair to every one.
It is eminently proper
to have the speaker ooroa from the
West,
and I think my Eastern friends
will
reconglze the justloe of our claims.
It
certainly looks that way to me.”
vuouob

jm.

uiHiom-iu,

rhcpiioiiean

can*

didate to succeed the late Nelson Olegley
of Maine,
has telegraphed that be will
giro bis vote to Mr. Henderson.
CongresunMi Boutelle of Maine has
telesimilar
graphed
assurances.

UPRISING THREATENED.
Anonymous betters Received by Military Officers til Santiago.

Waa Charles A. Holt of Boston.

Now York, June 4 —The woman who
Santiago da Cuba, June 4.—In view of
oommitted suicide last Wednesday in the the continued publication of InflammaMetropolitan hotel, having registered tory edltiorlals In the local press, Gov.
under the name of “8. A. Brown,
Bos- Gen. Brooke has Issued an order directton," was ldentitled today as Mlse Lizzie ing the appointment of a press censor for
A. Holt of Boston.
The ldentllloation Santiago. The editors are Indignant, but
the public generally la
was made by a man who represented himThe
pleased.
seditious articles have not been
self to he Charles A. licit
In any
of Boston.
The man went to tho morguo this morn- sente an expression of the general opinion.
Several anonymous letters have been reing and ldentitled the woman at first
sight. At tt o'clock the body was removed ceived by United States military officers
to an undertaking
establishment and here, threatening an uprising at an early
It was shipped to date, unless concessions are granted. One
placed in a casket.
Boston on the 3 o’olook eipress on
the of these communications names Jane 20
as the date fixed for an outbreak.
New Haven road,
consigned to Peter
Abbott, and accompanied uy the brother
LEWISTON MAN DHOWNED.
snd supposed father.
June 4 —The body of Charles
Lewlstoo,
Miss Holt was 33 years old. She arrived
Labbe of 203 Park street, was found In
st the hotel Wednesday morning.
Het
the Androscoggin river, a short distance
sotlons about tbo hotel attracted the atbelow Mount Hope
about 1
cemetery,
tention of the wife of C. e proprietor, who
o'clock this morning.
Deputy Marshal
remembered later that the
woman was
Calller went down
lrorn the city and
A hall boy wns sent to
apparently 111.
called Coroner McDonough, who deemed
the room to Inquire If the woman was
an Inquest
Mr. Labbe was
unnecessary.
111. She was found on the bed In a dying
43 years,of age and unmarried.
Tne pbysioans decided that
condition.
she had taken an opiate, probably mor- I
A MIDNIGHT CONFERENCE.
phine. Miss Holt died soon after.
Washington, Juno 4.—Acting (secretary
Deputy Coroner Dunlin before whom of War Melklejobn and
Adjutant General
the Boston man made
the alDdavlt of Corbin hail a
conference with the Presislid
this
afternoon
that
Mr.
Identity,
dent after midnight tonight
They had
Holt told him that Miss Holt, who had been
snmmoned by the President, It was
been acting strangely of late, had disapunderstood. Wbat the unture or result cf
peared and from the description in the the oonfernnn^ wus
oin
nnlv
^11.
her
friends
became
certain that
papers
jectured as yet, as the parties to, it dethe suicide was she. The two men came dined to
discuss tt.
from Boston .Saturday night.
Nothing
Mr. Melklejohn'und Gen. Corbin were
was said at the time of the making of the
with the President about half au
hour,
affidav it of tbe jewelry found
In
tbe
leaving shortly before 1 o'olook. The latewoman's loom, and the man returned to ness
of the meeting attracted more than
Boston without *t.
usual attention at there
has been

no

re-

Upon
the identifica- oent occasion tor late conferences.
hotel, Mr. Melklejobn
was a
slight returning to his
discrepancy In tbe names given to the suid In response to all Inquiries that there
ooroner's physician und
to the morgue was nothing to make publio and that the
subject under consideration was not of a
keeper.
Dr. Donlon cleared this up tonight by serious character.
_s
exhibiting tbe affidavit which hod been
SPAIN LOSES A STATESMAN.
made by the man who bad identified tbe
Mnurid, June 4.—Senor Carvajal, formbody. The affidavit Is signed Charles E.
hlr. Holt swore that he was the erly minister of foreign affairs. Is dead.
Holt.
nephew of the dead woman and also
The American line steamship
Paris,
showed a photograph and a letter whioh
now on the rooks near the Manacles,. has V
he said was In her handwriting.
Dr.
bean handed over to
the underwriters
Donlon said Mr. Holt gave the woman's
and salvagers who are preparing,to niche
name as Lizzie F. Holt.
another attempt to float her.
!,S|?
The letter said:
“You will never see
A distinguished party left Washington
me again ami this
Is tbe last letter I
last night for Buffalo in a special this
shall writa."
of three cars in ohargc of Major John 13.
This letter, Mr. Holt said,
bud been
Guthrie of the ISth infantry. It consisted
received by the woman's father.
of the Mexican ambassador and represenLIZZIE 8. HOLT LIVED IN DEXTKK. tatives of Central and
.South American
Boston, June 4 Lizzie 8. Holt Is tbe republics.
They will be tbs guests of
name of
tbe
woman
who committed Buffulo and view the site for the proposed
sulotde at the Metropolitan
hotel. New Pan-American exposition in 1901.
Her home Is said
Sir Charles Kivors Wilson, president of
York, last Thursday.
to to be in Dexter, Maine.
She was the Graud Trank railway, has sailed on
Identified at the morgue lu New York this the Campania for this country.
inorutng by her nephew,‘.Charles A. Holt
The Dewey heme fund oommlttee ha s
of West Somerville, but he refused to give
decided to continue efforts to raise $100,Information
other
than
his
any
statement
000, notwithstanding the fact that only
to tbe coroner In New York.
$3,000 has been contributed.
The
of
tbe
unfortunate
woman
arbody
I
Fite at Kepublio. Wash.,
Saturday,
rived in this olty tonight, coming on the
burned two entire blocks causing a losa
train whioh readied Park Square station
of tUO.CIO and two livear.
New York, June 4.—In
tion of the woman there
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French Cruiser to Take

Dreyfus Home.

Dis

Title

Military

and Rank Are

Restored.

Wife

Wires

the

Good

Dreyfus.

News to

Revisionists Proclaim Decision

Trlnmph

of

Truth.

Paxla, Jane 4.—The oablnet oounoll this
morning decided that the French second
olusb oralser Stax, now at Port ds France,
Martinique, should proceed Immediately
the
Isle of
and bring Dreyfus from
D Tils, to France.
oTOlser is expected to arrive at Brest
u n>> ati when Dreyfus will be handed
ever to the
mllltury authorities and
lodged la the military prison at Keanes.
...non having been annulled by
i!»
t

tbs

lit

Un

cA,

sat.u i, bis military rank
to him.
He
will

-j.

chambers

or

resit irad

illoA/'s

Court

or

and title

are

ooonpy

an

board tbe sfax and will
be alk, wrd on deck from one to four

<

cabin

on

every < afternoon.

Tbe \ wipers point out that the oourt of
oassatlo n voted unanimously lor revision
Iind only debated the process whereby It
should be oarrled out.
The deaaee of tbe oourt was oommunlcated to hll aamo Dreyfus at the House of
M. Hadauntrd, her father. She Immediately sent the following despatch to her
husband:

“The court of oassat Inn proclaims rewith a new trlfcl by oonrt martial.
Our hearts and thoughts are with yon.
Let us share your Immense
happiness.
Kindest kisses from nil.’’
that
Tbe Figaro says
throughout the
day tbe congratulatory telegrams have
been bowing In upon Mme. Dreyfus, M.
Maitre Motnard,
Mitbleu Dreyfus and
their counsel.
Lleut.VCol. Picquait, on being Informed
of the court's decision, said:
There ls nothing better to be
hoped
vision

for.

Allttbe revisionist paipers acolaim the
as the triumph of truth, justice
the hope that all
and law and express
all rlghx minded men will
France and
bow before tbe decree.
They appeal for reconciliation and
calmness.
The aati-resrisionlste'papers consider the
duty of all to>suhmit In order to restore
A fsw of them
peace to the country.
affect to "await with, oonbdenoe tbe verdict of the new oonrt martial, Implying
tbat this will be aaother condemnation.
deolslou

FOR HESDERSON.
State Alter State Swings Into
Liue.
Captain BoutclU trsda to Him

a

tlslac

Greeting.

Bangor, June

3.—Congressman Bontelle of this district, the senior representative In ssrvloe from New England, who
entered the Bouse with Mr. Henderson
of Iowa in 1833,
telegraphed the latter
today hie congratulations upon the successful
development of his canvass for
the Speakership asefollowa:
“To Bon. Uavld B. Henderson,Dubuque,
la.
"sincere congratulation? that the withother candidates brings the
drawal of
great West into solid phalanx to the support of Iowa’s gallant soldier and veteran
leader In the House and presumably assures your election as Speaker. I am sure
tint no-choice oould be more acceptable
In
Mew England than that of the life
long champion of Blaine and the trusted
adviser and lieutenant of our great Spenk• Reed.
“C. A. Boutelle.”
(Signed)
Boston, June 3.—A meeting of the Republican members of the Massachusetts
congressional delegation wns held today
the question of the Speakerto coheider
ship. Mr. Moody was the.unanimous cboloe
of the delegation, but,after a statement
from Mr. Moody and a free and,fuU discussion of the situation. It was deemed
inexpedient that Massachusetts should
candidate. Then,the other
present a
names proposed for nomination weie carefully considered, it being agreed that
those present would act unou the views
of the mujorlty.
A decided majority
favored the nomination of Col. Henderson
of Iowa, and accordingly
It was agreed
that the delegation should support Col.
Mr. McCall agreed to this
Henderson.
result by letter. Mr. Sprague sent word
t hat If
present he should vote for Mr.
Sherman of New York. Mr. Hawrenoe
was absent.
Cbleago, June 3.—Gen. D. B. Henderto this city today to oonfer
son
came
with friends in regard to the Speakership oontest. His friends say that the
action of the
Maseaohuaetts and Maryland delegations insures his election.

COMPLETELY

EXONERATED.

Why Two .Strangers Were Uur.tloned
by the San Francisco Police.
Francisco, June 8.—It seems that a
has been made in
remarkable mistake
connecting Willard Reed Gmen and John
H. Porter with the disappearance of (28,UW from the steamer Alameda that arrived here last night from Australia. Mr.
Green pure-,used tOhetsAiui himself, wifi
and Mr. Porter at
Sydnay, all In fata
own tarns, and the ticket# were
iisusd
San

---

him hod Mr. Porter,the correct nauec
SCIENTISTS
bohig toed. In making up the printed
is
os
passenger list after
leaving port,
the Oeeenlo Steamship
customary on
Hold Antiuni Communion Sercoenpanjr's vessels, the nemee wen printed as Willard Reed and wife and J. H.
I
vices In Boston.
j Heed. It was this oiroumetanoe whloh
•caused Messrs. Green and Porter to be
Interrogated by the polios when they ar- Abstract of Address of Pastor Kkierttsa,
rived here. It was shown that they had
R«t. Mary Baker Kddy.
absolutely no oonneotlon with the matter
and they worn completely exonerated.
to

IHBINTIAJ

Bouton, Aon. 4. —The follvwos of
comChristian Science today observe*
munion day with four lamely a.twtodsd
Great Britain
Claims
We
Aek Too services at the mother ohuroh. the first
ohuren of Christian Scientists to thlsSlty.
Much.
Thousands
flocked Into tne edition
London, Jane 8.—The foreign olBoe it merely for the privilege of kneeling it'
sued a parliamentary paper tonight giv- silent oommnnloB, foe a few moments, of
ing in detail tbe proceedings of the joint listening to the reading of a brief luessago
high oommlason In Washington on Febru- and tbe exchange of kindly greetings
As
fast as the
ary 18th
relating to the British, propo- with fellow members.
sals At arbitration on the Alaskan boun- brief services were concluded and the condary. It says the British co i.nilssloners gregation had departed, emitter jrtt t
ohuroh
tee
immediate appointment concourse streamed tala
proposed the
of an arbitral tribunal to determine the and tbe simple, peaceful service was reboundary between Alaska and Canada pea ted.
Kves the
from the southernmost point at Prlnoe
knowledge that the leader,
would
not be present, had
of Wales Island, to Mount St. Ellas, in Mrs. Kddy,
accordance with
the
Anglo-Rnsslan little efleet un those who joined In the
her message, full of love
treaty of February 38, 1838, the tribunal services, and
silent
was
received with
to oonslst of three jurists, one nominated and peace,
thankfulness.
by the privy oounoll. one by Pretlden
The communion was devoid of symbols
McKinley and tbe third to be seleotud by
the two nominees.
The rules governing At eaoh of the eervloea, the worshippers
knelt for a few moments In silence after
tbe abltrntors were as follows:
"A—Adverse holding of prescription whlob the first reader,
Septimus J.
during a period of 60 years shall maks Hanna, Invited those present to join in
good tbe title. The judges may deem ex- the oomui union.
After the silent prayer, the annual raeeclusive political control of the dlstrlot as
wall as settlement thereof, sufficient to sage of the pastor, Kmerltus Mary Baker
oonstltnte adverse holding or make) re- Kddy, to the Mother church, was read bj
to wltb
John W. Header, and listened
sorlptlve title.
“B—Tba arbitrators may reoognUe and great Interest.
an
Tbe following Is

BOUNDARY

NOT

SETTLED.
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studant* to

ulaoian

me

keep
from
public recognition—
students anting mly
public
notrlety
and whom 1 hare
assls ed
imcunlarlly
aud skrlrsr. !o npllft-has t«<n mode too
many times and hns failed too often for
me 10 fear It.
In adtlt&on to the communion ■-rvlor
the fart that tbe annual church
meeting
of the Mother church
la to be hell on
Tuesday, June 0, alio attracted many
who might not otherwise bars been lo attendance. The present nmnhtrshlp of tlio
mother church la about lS.imi, and about
.6(10 nee member:) were admitted
to
memterehtp at this communion.
It Is estimated that over 10,US) 0t the
followers of tha Christian tfclunoe
arc
now In the oily.
| The ohnroh where the services were held
was bulk In IHM, as a tettmonlal to Mrs.
kiddy, the founder and leader of the denomination.
my
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wnMinaam

inew
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works
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Newport, H. L, Juoa a.—The InvinciPoi Blonds again fall victim* at Newpert tod or. Foley era* e perfect enigma,
ble

unable to find him
being
The loeal*
any degree of stuccos
ootbatted end outplayed the visitors ni

Cowrt.

Sjk
Nyacfc, N. Y., June 3.—Sheriff Ulnnvslt
was In Nyack
at
nine o’clock tonight

ntrtl said that upon his
arrival ab the
cou nty Jail this evening be found a
man,
a stranger, awaking
him
there. The
stranger had arrived dnrlDg the sheriff's
absence In tbs city, and asked the jailor
to permit him to see the prisoners.
This
the jailor refused to do and told the man
he Digit wait few tho return of the sheriff. When Sheriff Ulauvelt returned from
tha olty the stranger approached him
Immediately and asked permission to talk
with the prisoners, saying
he
was a
friend and merely wanted to talk with
iilvu utfontlko eirshti Vn «l..l..
them concerning private matters.
The
uosiraet w is;
mau was admitted by the sheriff to the
valid according to Innay other ground
that
ternational law at principles of InternaOn comparison, It will bs found
oells of tha prisoners and he held a long
tional law that the arbitrators may deem Christian
of conversation with thorn before
Science possesses
more
returning.
applicable to the oaee which are not In Christ’s
teachings and example than all me wiorm
wit mnii t*
is
rreu
contravention of rale A.
"C—In determining the boundary If other religions eluoe the first century. Tasblsy of New York olty, that he le a
the territory of ooj party shall be found Comparing
our
scientific
system of motorman in the employ of an eleotrlo
by tbe tribunal to bare been at the data
with materia vehicle
company, that the entire converof thle treaty In occupation of these sub- metaphysical therapeutics
we find It completely overshadows
sation between the prlioner and his visitjeote or citizens of the other party suoh ■uedlca,
effect shell be glreu to sucb occupation and overwhelms It. even as Aaron’s rod or was overheard and that It related
solee reason, justice,
tbe principles of inter- swallowed up the rods of the magi, .an* of
ly to fa mlly matters and the Barrow
natlonl law and tbe equities of tbe uses
1 deliberately declare that when I work
Egypt.
the olty. It Is officially anIn
require.”
I healsd nounced at eleven o'clock
Tbe other articles provide for a meeting was In praotloe, out of 100 oases
tonight that
bd days after tbe printed articles are sub- M to the 10 of materia mediea
tho examination of the prisoner* will posmitted ; that all questions. Including tbe
We should thaDk God for persecution
itively take place on Monday. The prisfinal Judgment shall be determined by a
for prosecution, If thereby ensue a oners will be taken from the
majority of all the arbitrators, the de- and
jail to Uarand
monotheism
for
if
to
be
protestantlem
rendered within purer
cision,
passible,
nerville oisder a guard of special offloers
three, months of the close of arguments the latter days of the 10th century.
A as
the sheriff fears trouble along the way.
and the employment of necessary
assisof the oomblned
centuries, culmiWhile It seems to be admitted on all
tance of sclentlUo experts, each govern- siege
in
fieroe
cannot
demolish
attack,
ment
to pay Its own expenses and the nating
hands that the Rockland county authoriother expenses to he equally divided.
The forts of Christian ties are
our strongholds.
justified by law In holding the
The concluding articles provide that Solsnoe, garrisoned by God’s chosen ones,
the high ooatraotlng parties shall engage
prisoners “James and Jennie Wilson,’’
surrender.
Unlike Kugsla’e for trial on the
to consider the result of the proceedings oau never
charge of kidnapping, In
men
as a full, perfect
and final settlement armament, ours Is not costly as
the sentiment of Ja large
this oonnty,
of all questions referred to the arbitra- oount cost) but It is rich beyond
pries; number of the people Is agaluet such
tors.
staunoh and lndestruotlble on land and
The Amerloans accepted the proposals
proceedings.
And wherefore!
Because It
sea.
Is
as the basis of adjustment, but proposed
Many taxpayers ore among the objecIn addition to tbe Anglo-Busslau treaty "Peace on earth,
good will towards tors. They say they don’t want to pay
that the boundary should be defined In men, ’—a cover and a defenoe
adapted to an expense wltloh should be borne by
aoeordance with Kusso-American treaty
all nations, all times, ollmes,
of cession or as the same shall be estab- all men,
New York olty.
lished by the tribunal, under rales here- and races.
Is generally
It
believed tjiat Jennie
inafter provided, the tribunal to consist
A ooroner’s Inquest, a board of health,
Wilson will tell all she knows when her
of six Impartial jurists of repute, three
or class legislation is less than the Constito be nominated by the privy council and
case comes to trial,
notwithstanding the
of the United States; and Infinitethree
Dy tbe President of the United tution
efforts that will be made by her oonntel
States. The Americans also proposed ly less than God’s benign
government, to
prevent It.
an amendment as follows:
which Is no rospeoter^of persona
Truth
‘In
Barrow, the alleged kidnapper, kept
considering the oase referred crushed to earth springs
spontaneously wholly to himself today In jail. He deto In said
understood
treaties, It Is
that the ooast of the continent is Intend- upward, and whispers In the breeze man’s
to see
clined
anybody at all. When
ed and that all towns and settlements on Inalienable birthright.—Liberty. "Whore
pressed to tell of the plot he sent this
tide waterjeettled under authority of the the
of the Lord Is, tbero is liberty.
spirit
word:
United States and under jurisdiction of
God Is everywhere, nor.crowu nor scepter,
the United States
at the date of this
“I won’t say anything just now. Walt
nor
rulers
can
shall
remain
the
within the territory
vital
treaty
rampant
quench
At the hearing
until Monday.
In court
and jurisdiction of the United States."
of
freedom—man’s
to
heritage
right
adopt I may bave a strange story to tell. At
Tbe British
commissioners regretted
a
to
employ physician, to live present my counsel advises me to aay
that they were absolutely unable to ac- a religion,
Hut Monday I shall probably
cept tbe suggested modification to their or to die oeoordlng to the dictates of his nothing.
because
the
proposition,
suggested Ame- own rational conscience and enlightened tell everything."
Counsel Brown also Intimated that the
rican tribunal did not provide a tribunal
Mao cannot punish a
story of the child stealing would be a
wbloh would necessarily and. In the nos- understanding.
remarkable one.
slble event of differences of opinion. Unal- man for Butoide—God does that.
r>
Christian golentlsts abide by the Ians
ly dispose of the question and because
tbe amendment to rule C was a marked of God and the laws of the
land; and|fol- OUK INTERESTS INVOLVED
departure from tbe roles of tbs Venethe oommand of the Master they
zuelan boundary reference whloh left all lowing
suoh questions to be determined by the go into all the
world, preaohlng the
tribunal and because the words added gospel and heallng’the sick. Therefore be No Compulsory Arbitration on the
the
Canal Question.
United
states
olalm that an effect wite and harmless for without the former
by
should be
given to their occupation of the latter were
lmpraetloabls.
and In British territory which jastloe,
The Hague, June 3.—The drafting
1 reluctantly
reason and the equities
foresee
of tbe oase do
great
danger
not require.
our
threatening
nation—Imperialism, committee of the peaoe conference today
The British commissioners also objectand a lax By stein of religion. held an Important meeting at whlob
M.
ed that the
language used with refer- monopoly
ence to
tbe ooast was open to miscon- But the spirit of humanity, ethios. and Be Staal, head of the Russian delegation,
struction.
They were of opinion that It Christianity sown broadcast—all concomi- Sir Julian Faunoefote, chief of the Brltwas useless to
further press tbe negoti- tants of Christian
Sclenoe— Is
taking tsh delegation, and Count Nigra, ohlef of
at
ations
present und that they must reof the
public
thought the Italian delegation, were present. Arfer tbe matter to their government for an strong hold
exohange of views In respect to tbe con- throughout our beloved couutiy and in ticles 7 to 13 of the Russian proposal bearstitution of the tribunal.
foreign lands, and Is tending to counter- ing on arbitration were agreed to almost
The Americans Inquired whether the act the trerd of mad
without modlollatlon ^though the Amerambition.
British commissioners had considered tbe
Lean not too muoh on
your
leader; ican delegatus declared that they oould
question of selecting an umpire from the
JilUOi IWtU
VUUMUOMV.
1UO UT1U1BU lUOjIl'
trust God to direct your steps.
Accept not admit the provisions of article 10 that
here
replied In tbe affirmative adding my couniel and teachings onlv as th. v monetary questions and questions conthat they thought it moat
In
objection*]
the spirit and the letter
should be
of tbs cerning lnter-ooeanlo oanals
vl»w of the polloy long maintained and Include
recently re-aeaerted by tbe government Ten Commandments, the Beatitudes, compulsorily submitted to an arbitration
of tbe United States
toward other na- and the teaeblngs and example of Christ tribunal. The entire committee on mediut.lnn anil nv hlf»itMnn will moot
It..
tions
on the said continent.
The selec- Jesus. Kefraln from
public controversy; (lay to review the work accomplished
an
tion of
nmplre by any suoh nation
by
would not offer a guarantee of Imparti- correct tbe false with the true then leave the drafting oommlttee.
The latter will
ality, which was the llrst qualification the latter to propagate. Tbe effort of dla- take up on Wednesday the most Important question of
all—artlole 13—which
requisite.
The Americans then proceeded to setdeals with the establishment of an arbitle the remaining subjects,as they thonght
tration court. It Is ex poo ted
that the
It would be unwtae to defer adjustments
Amerloan, British and Huselan proposals
ro nearly concluded.
will be welded Into one;
Several subjeots
and there le
were so
far
advanced as to assure the
every indloatlon of a universal desire to
SAVED BY MRS. PINKHAM.
reach the establishment of a system of
probability of a settlement. If, than all
differences exoept one oould now be adpermanent arbitration, the German delejusted,would it not be most commendable
gates, whose opposition was
formerly
to udvanoe
[uTtsa to as*, pinkham so. 73,896]
feared, deolorlog themselves as desirous
neighborly friendship and
oonld not the respective governments be
as the other members of tbe conference to
“You have saved my life, snatched
trusted to settle the principal
arrive at snob a conclusion.
remaining me from the brink of the
differences by dlreot negotiation.
grave almost,
The British commissioners replied that and 1 wish to thank you. About eighTM15 CLUB WOMEN.
all questions should be deferred until the teen-months
ago 1 was a total wreck,
was
boundary
disposed of, either by
I had been troubled with
agreement or by reference to arbitration, physically.
Struggling With the Old Hucstlon of
leucorrhoea for some time, but had given
because the manner In
whloh they were
Taxation and Representation.
to
prepared
adjust some other Important hardly any attention to the trouble.
matters
mast depend upon whether It
At last inflammation of the womb
be possible to arrive at a settlewould
ment of
Philadelphia, Pa., Jane 3.—The oonall questions whloh might at and ovaries resulted and then I sufany time occasion aoute controversy and fered agonies, had to give up my pro- oludlng session of tbe council of the Geneven cunfllct..
fession (musician and piano player), eral Federation of
Woman's
dabs was
was confined to
my bed and life became hrld today. The resolutions
offered by
a terrible cross.
MORE SHARP FIGHTING.
My husband sum- Mrs. Brook of Lebanon, Pa., providing
moned the best physicians, but their for the appointment of a committee of 15
benefit was but temporary at best. I members whloh shall Issue a plan of reYankees Again Take the Field Agalnet
believe I should have oontracted the organization and proper
taxation, woe
tbe Filipinos.
morphine habit under their care, if my adopted.
Mrs. Caroline ltarle While, president of
oomrnon sense had not intervened.
Manila, June 4—10.45 a. m A vigorOne day my husband notioed the ad- the Philadelphia Society lor the Prevenaddressed the
ous
campaign was begun on Saturday vertisement of your remedies and im- tion of Cruelty to Animals,
council on tbe subject of vlvlseotlon,
against Gen. Plo Del Pilar’s force of
me
a
Miss
Kete
full
trial.
Holliday
Claghorn of New
Boon
mediately bought
2000 rebels In the foot hills at the month tbe
and treasurer of tbs tnterpain in my ovaries was gone. I am York, secretary
association, whloh comprises la
of Lagans
do Bay and In the towns of now
oollegtnte
well, strong and robust, walk,
collages, made an address ou the work of
Calnta, Tay Tay and Antipolo, under the ride a wheel, and feel like a
girl In her the association.
supervision of Gen. Lawton. Gen. Hall teens. I would net be without
Lydia
with 250 men moved southeast from the
Pumping station and Col. WBalley, who E. J’inkham's Vegetable Compound; It
relieved Gun. King In command of hla Is like water of life to me. I am very
biljfade, proceeded east from San Pedro gratefully and aineerely your wellMaoatl, the two divisions approaohlng
eaoh other, Ool Whulley captured Oalnta wisher, and I heartily recommend your
Curat Catarrh Wherever Located.
with small loss, the rebels fleeing before remedies. I hope some poor creature
A saw, sate, time-tried remedy that cures
the advance of the United States
Catarrhal Affection* of every description
troops. may be helped to health by reading my
Sold by all Druggists. Write lfs discoverer
G«n. Hall drove the Filipinos from the
story.”—Mbs. Col. B. P. HioiUJiseoit,
Dr. S. B. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio.
vicinity of Mariqaina, sweeping
8 them
Ha wilt advise you free.
toward Col. Wballey's oohua*
..TtH Wis.
»»

Mrs. Col. Richardson

—
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Thesoore:
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NEWPORT.

__AB

Ullbert.e f,
Hcilly, es

4
4
8
4
4
4
4
8

Shires, 8b,
Armstrong, If).
Uanna. 8b,
O’Brien, If,
Mlllerlok, o,

Uallagber, rf,

i

5

U
0
1

0

1

u

I
1
110
1 U
1
1118
119
0
1
ft
1
l
0
110
1
0
Q
9

Foley, p.8
55
Totals,

0

4
Spratt, If,
8
Nobllt, of,
8
Counihan, 3b,
3
Smith, rf,
Sullivan, 8b,
8
8
Conroy, lb,
8
Toft, 0,
8
Clark, as,
Flanagan, p,8

Totals,

n

0
0
0
0

Newport,

I
0
0
0
0
]

0
0
0
0
0

BJ

*7

K
o
0
0
0
0
o
»

0

}

cloth Is worth about

Men’s 18

all we bare left at $6,68 and oannot
grt any more at this
ask for the suit. A
regular 610.00 suit for 15.68.
Suits at $6.60, worth 610.00.

Diokey Suite,

as

much

as we

Blue

Serge
Sawyer Suits at $10.00, worth 615.00,
Men's and Young Men’s B ack C ay Worsted Suits, in
Cutaways and Smoke,
15.00, 18.00 and 20.00.
One lot of Men’s all wool Pants at $1.35, worth #2 50.
One lot of Boys' Long Pant Suits, all wool, at $3.69, worth 66.00.
Boys’ Two Piece Short Pant Suit* at $1.75, worth 62.50.
Boys’ Vestee Suits at $1.48, worth $2.50.
Boya' Odd Short Pant* at 17c a pair.
50 dozen Boy*' Peroale Shirt Waist* and Blouses. 60o
quality, at 29c.
onnoe

Men's all wool

K

5

U

0

1

0
1

0

0
0
9

0
0

1

3
0
0

9
7

u

k7

18

0

50 Men’* all wool

0

8
8
1
19

0

IV-

0

0

18

1
9
0
1

9

00940000

Portland,

PRICES THE SIZE OF GENTS.
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VALUES AS BIG AS DOLLARS

the vision

even

new ADmnmtmtm.

Waterloo for

the Portland*.

UNDER GUARD.
The

.J.I!1

SHUT OUT.

nod to

0
4

0—0

00000000 0-4)

as

tbe

,

at

#8.48. 10.00. 12 00

Vr
•*

v«

..

Earned

runs—Newport. % Two base
Stolen bases—Gilbert,
Foley 3. Double ploys—Hanna. Reilly
and Armstrong.
First on balls—Shires.
Bit by pitched ball—Nobllt. Struck out
-By Flanagan, Reilly, Foley 1 by Foley,
Sullivan.
Time—1.80. Attendance—900.
Umpire—Quinlan.
BROCKTON, 5; MANCHESTER, 8.
Brockton, Mass, June 8.—Day pitched
good ball today and tbe locals touched
Kennedy at opportune times. Poor field-

price,

blts-Armstrong.

■

UUJ|H3U

win.

DIVUtHIU

W

The aoore:

Hrookton,
00000881 x—*
Manoheater,
08000100 0—8
Base hlte—Brooktoo, 10; Manoheater, 11
Error*— Hrookton,
5
0; Manoheater
Batteries—Day and Quinn; Kennedy and
Lake.

PAWTUCKET,

8;

TAUNTON,

4.

Pawtnoket, R. I., Jane 3.— MoOefferty
stood between Taunton and vlotory today. Until the ninth tanning the vie!tore
were utterly unable to do
anything with
bta alow curve*. Ahem waa quite effective outside the seoond Inning, when the

0

5

0

1

0

0

Manchester,
Pawtucket,

Lost.
4

18

18
11
10
10

Brockton.

Newport,
Taunton,

Boston’s

25o; Linen Cuff*, 2 pair for 25e; 100 dozen 80c Nektio* at 23c;
Suspender* at 6c a pair; 100 doaen Fast Blaok and Tan Hose 10c a pair, 8 for 25c; Jersey
Ribbed Shirt* and Drawer*, in white, at 21c; fine Gauze Brown and Blue Sbirta and Drawers at
25c;
Fanoy Ribbed Silk Striped Shirts and Drawer* at 60o; Fine Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers at
45c; Natural
Wool, Spring and Summer weight, at 98c; B'gh grade in Jersey Ribbed, at 98c.

Speak of Clothing Anywhere You’re Pretty Sure to Hear
Something About Us.

Clothiers, Hatters, Furnishers and Tailors,

7
H
8

10
11

.*860
600

880
.600
.476

THE BIGLEAGUE.
All Came

Linen Cellar* 9o each, 8 for

Average
.808

0

Bnrrlll.
NEW ENGLAND STANDING.
Won.
17

Ply

0—8

0

00010000 8—J
Base bits—Pawtnoket, 1; Taunton, 0
Errors—Pawtuoket, 1: Taunton, 8. Bate
terlqs—MoCaffsrty and Curtls;Ahsrn and

Portland.

4

50 dozen 15c

IraF. Clark & Co.,
PRICE,

locals touched him up tor a total of 18
hits, Murphy getting
a
homer, wblob
praotloally settled the game.
Two fast
double plays by Pawtnoket, Long’s work
at short stop and
Graves’s speotaoular
catch were the
features.
Attendance,-1
1,100. The score:

Pawtucket,
Taunton,

FURNISHING GOODS AND UNDERWEAR.

Way In ths flams

With Cincinnati.

Boston, Jane 8.—The home team had
things pretty muoh their own way today
and won out easily.
Beck ley at first
played a clean game for the visitors but
Inability to Hive Lewis aided by several
ragged plays lost them the game. Attendance, 8,600. The snore:
Boston,
01008410 x—8
1 0000000 1—8
Cincinnati,
Base hits—Boston, 11; Cincinnati, 4.
Errors—Boston, 4; Cincinnati, A Batteries—Lewis and
Clark; Hawley and

Pelts.

ONE

SPOT CASH

26 AMO 28 MONUMENT

SQUARE.

CHAS. H. RE010N, Proprietor,

HowdoiD,
80800000 x—4 SO. PORTLAND,
11; SEMINARY, 10.
00001800 0—8
Tufts,
The South Portlands
defeated
tht
Hits, Bowdoln, 7; Tofts, a Errors, Westbrook
Seminary* Saturday on tb«
Bowioln, 8; Tufts, 8.
Batteries, Pratt
latter's grounds In a hard fought
and Wlogoti; Curran and Kelley.
game.
The South Portlands were greatly weak
ELI'S SONS VICTORIOUS.
ened by the abeenoe of three of their met
New Haven,
Conn., Jane 8.—Tale who were on the slok list, but In spite ol
defeated
tbe
Prtnoeton baseball that played a fine gams. The featuree of
signally
nine this afternoon by the soore of 8 to the game were the
pltohlng of Uobb am
0 In tbe first championahtp game of the tha line work done
by the Infield.
Des
series. The game was a dean victory for mond of Portland
umpired the game In t
the bine. The
best of weather condi- very satisfactory manner.
The score oj
tions
prevailed.
Fully 5000 spectators Innings was as follows;
witnessed the game, many being Yale
So Portland, 82004200 x—1
and Princeton
graduates and friends Seminary
09018220 0—11 I
from neighboring cities.
The delegation
FORT
PREBLKS, 12; FOBT
WIL
of Prinoeton rooters, however, was surLIAMS, 11.
prisingly small. The boots:

AT WASHINGTON.
0 8 108000 2—8
Tale.
00000000 0—0
Washington, 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 8 8—11 Princeton,
St. Louts,
10000001 0— 8
Hits, Tela. 10; Prinoeton, 0. Errors,
Baferlas, RobertBase lilts—Washington, 17;8t. Louis, 8. Tala, 8; Prinoeton. 8
son and Sullivan; HUlebrand and Kafer.
Errors—Y .hington, 0;
Si. Loots A
Batteries rteyblng and MoGulre; Powell
HARVARD'S COLORS LOWERED.
and O’Connor.
Providence, jane 8—Harvard’s oolors
AT PHILADELPHIA.
were lowered this afternoon on tbs Camp
8 0 1 4 0 1 1 1 4—18 street grounds by the Brown end White,
Pllteburg,
Philadelphia. 08 0001000-8 In the annual ball
game between tbe

The long
contested rivalry between
Fort Preble and Fort Williams was settled Satnrdayafternoon at Sonth Portland
by a game which lasted 10 Innings In or
der that Fort Williams would
not saj
they were beaten by foul means or els«
the game waa stolen ofi them
as the;
once before said.
The gams looked like
victory for Fort Williams up to the eight!
Inning when the Preblee got on to Bnektwo colleges. Brown winning 11 to 8. hardt’s gunnery and pounded
him all
McCormick practically lost the game for over the lot. The score by
Innings:
the crimson.
He was very wild and er- Ft.
Preble, 100001801 1—IS
ratic. two runs being tallied In the fifth Ft, Wllllame,l 900*8211 0—11
on three
eoaseootive hits and a stolen
Nobody out wben winning run was
base; three In tbe sixth on a hit by a soorra.
pitonea nan ana nve beeee en balls, and
OTHER (JAMES.
four in the
eighth on five hits, one of
At Middletown—Holy Cross, 8; Wesleythem being a three-bagger hr Bacon with nn n
the beeee filled. The eoore:
At

Base

#•
8,

hits—Pittsburg, 18; Philadelphia.
Krror.-Pltt.burg. 8:’ PbllSdSphft
Batteries—Leever

and

Orth, Flheld and McFarland.

Bowerman:

A X

—

AT NEW YORK.

Brown.

Harvard,

0

Hanover—Dartmouth, 88; Amherst,

1

0

1

8

8

0

4

z—11

8.

and Loulsellles played at Weehawken today and the New Yorks were easy winners.
They batted Philip! oat of the box
In the fourth Inning and found no difficulty in solving McGee’s ourves when
the latter was substituted.
The Colonels
oould not hit Carrlok and beside* played
a poor Holding gams.
Boors

I

far from
as the
errors
were so numerous and fielding so
poor
on both sides.
The Westbrooks however

Interesting,

was

played

NEAHLY THIKTY DROWNED.
Laggan, Alberta, June 3 via Seattle.
Between 86 and 80 Indiana, including
men, women and ohildren, were drowned
In the Lake of Clouds, near the Canadian
Paolflo railroad, while oroaring to the nervation to attend a pot-latoh. They were
travelling In boata rudely manufactured
of oaribou aklns when two
long boats

whole a fair game.
The batheavy and the only Interest
In the game oentered in the vast amount
of rooting done by
the "stare" which
usually follow both of these teams In a
New York,
88080600 x—13 match. The game resaltd In favor of the
Louisville,
000008000—8 Weetbrooke by a soore of 8U to 14.
The following was the make-up of the collided. Both vessels were rendered useteams:
Westbrooks:
MoLelUn, 8b; less and the entire party was lost, A
el
Spring, If; Lvlgbton, rf; Girard, e; Hen- third vessel bearing aklns of leer, bear,
derson, Robinson, lb; Rivers, of; Adams, oaribou, mountain sheep and goats and
8b; Walker, ss. Presumpeootai Harmon, manned by tour Indians, reached the
ON COLLEGE DIAMONDS.
e; Deshon, lb; Dunham. 8b; Plummer
spot as the last survivor slipped from the
Bowdolu Beat Tufts lu a Cion dame at
8b; Bradford, ss, |>; Allan, If; Leighton, oapalsed boat and disappeared In the
Brunswick. \
of, ss; Stanford, rf, of; Anderson, p. rf.
glaoler-fed waists of the inks. Dense
The following was the soon by Innings: oloods were resting over the
lake and
Brunsw ok. Jan* 8.—Bowdoln defeated
the aooldeot.
6 18 1 8 0 4 3 a—80 were
Tufts in a closely ounteated game hare to- Westbrooks,
Presumpsoete, 00381488 0—14
day. Both pitchers were effective and
Only oadreaeAy In the world that
The Westtroeks are to play a game next- will
well supported. Hoyt and Libby of Bow
at onoe atop itchiness of the skin it
doin and Lawton and Haaaitoa af
Saturday afternoon on the Soetek H1U any part of the body; Doan's Olntmsnn
a flea game.
Iaaingei
played
At any “drug score, M osstts.
grounds wttk tbs Brunswleha

ting

as a

wae not

How He Met the President
House

on

resp«ngble?for

at.the White
Saturday.

Washington, Jons a.—There was an Impressive scene at the White House today
when the Doe de Areos. the new Spanish
minister, met the President for the first
time.
The sxarcises were simple, consisting in the formal remarks and a few
words of private conversation.
The minister said:
“Mr.
President, I bave^the honor.to
plaoe In Your tixoellehcy’s | hands the
royal letter by wbloh Her Majesty,;the
Queen Regent of Spain, in the’name of
her augnst
son, King Hon Alphoneo
XIII. .aooredits me near this government,
in the capacity of envoy extraordinary
and minister plenipotentiary.
“I have oorae to renew the relations of
friendship wbloh have existed from of
old between Spain and the United States
and wbloh were interrupted by the war of
last year. The
treaty of peace wbloh
Spain has signed pnt an end to that war,
and now,
looking only to the futare,
Spain desires that her relations with this
republic may be as friendly as they were
In times past and from the days in wbloh
this country was struggling to gain its
Independence. It Is my task to contribute
to the renewal of these relations, to
strengthen them and to draw them closer
In the dlsoharge of it.
I hope to be aided by the kindness and oo-operatloo of
•-■»

00080000 0—8
At
Prlnoeton—Yale
Freshmen, 14;
Hits, Brown, 10; Harvard, T. Errors, Prlnoeton Freshmen, A
Harvard.
4.
4;
Batteries, Sedg.
Base bite—Louisville, 8: New York, 6. Brown,
NOTES.
wloh end Iwetage; MoGormlok end WenErrors—Louisville, 4; NeY work, 1. Bat- dell.
The Attention defeated the Lakesldea In
and
teries—Dowling
Klttredge; Seymour
end Grady.
WESTBROOKS, 80; PRB8UMPSOOTS, a game of ball Saturday afternoon on the
Deerins Oaks gronnds by a snore of 80 to
AT BALTIMORE.
14.
Tbe Atlantic* an now the champion
110.
67800000 0—14
Cbloago,
An event of
Interest in
Westbrook amateur teem as they have won tom
010100800—6
Baltimore,
Saturday afternoon wae a ball game straight games losing none this season.
Base bits—Cbloago, 19; Baltimore, 11.
between the Westbrooks and the
played
They challenge any team In the olty or
Errors—Cbloago, I; Baltimore, 4. Batterlut—Taylor and Nlobolt; Howell, Nop* Fresumpsoots on the bootoh Hill grounds state.
These teems have always been rivals and
and Robinson.
At the Portland gronnds Saturday the
whenever they arose betsfsach team plays Berlin Mills
NEW YORKS WON EASILY.
oompany nine defeated the
their beet. TheJgamsiSaturdey afternoon Knfns
Deerlng oompany 9 to 0.
New York, June 4.—The New Yorks

LZ-J

SPAIN’S MINISTER.

---gwiuiu'

ment."
J. ?.*
President McKinley n spooned ns follows t
“Mr.
Minister
I receive with tbe
greatest gratification the letter hy which
Her Majesty, the Queen Kegoat^f Spain,
In the name of her august son, "King Alphonso XIII. has accredited you hear thla
government, as envoy extraordinary and
minister plenipotentiary.
“You will And, Mr. Minister, a cardial
welcome In thla country, not only from
those whose friendship yon acquired during your former residenoe, bat from all
the people, who rejoice es 1 do, at the retbe auoient bonds of amity
newal of
whiob, but for a brief inteiruptlon, have
united oor nations for more than a hundred years.
“That these friendly relatione may be
oonArmed and strengthened, to the advantage of both people, is my anxlons
wish, and I can asaure you that every
member of tbls government will oo-operate with yqn to that desirable end.
At tbe oonoluslon of his address tbe
President
stepped forward and shook
hands cordially with the new minister,
and
they engaged In conversation In a
low tone for i minute or two.
Tbe President graoefully inquired after the health of she Queen Regent and
the

Klog.

THK MODERN BEAUTY

Thrives

on
good food and sunshine,
with plenty of exercise in the open air.
Her form glows with health and her face
blooms with Its beauty. If her system
needs the cleansing notion of a laxative
remedy, she uses the geutle and pleasant
Syrup of Figs, made by the California

Fig Syrup Co. only.

■noBMjucaova.

A YI8IT TO CUBA.

FOR CONSPIRACY.
Lawmakm Mvil Wmm

P«Bni)iYtnlB
Jury at LaiL

I

PRICES, ISM.
$1.30

dally,
18 Iba. dally,
SO Iba. dally,
10 Iba,

lO Iba.,
85 lbs.,
SO Ibi,
lOO Iba,

8 rend

I ocean >
15 cenli 1
03 cent)
Customers lean oommtnea taking Ice at an;
time, and delivery will be eooduucd till notlci
to stop Is received at the OFFICE.
Notice ot any changes should be sent ti
OFFICE.
Also complaints ol any nature wi
PAKTICUI.AKLY REQUEST to be inlormet
ot at onoe.

THE D. W. CLARK ICE CO.
C. S. BATES A CO
BURNHAM ICE CO.
LIBBY & CO.
myUM.W&Ftw

Lame Side
Lame Stomach
Lame Shoulder
In fact, every ache. t*menest, *or*ne$$ everywhere
Internal or Asternal, can be relieved and cured bj
the use of thl* aid and reliable family remed)

Jolmson’s Anodriie Liiiieii
It cure* bit es, burns, bmllts. It is without an eoua
for colic, croup, cramp*, diarrh«a, cholera-morbus
mon.

practice,

Harrltbnrg, Po., June a.-The trials of
the member! end ex-member* of the legislature and others associated on charges
of conspiracy or bribery during the recent
senatorial light and attempt to pass the
MoCerroll Jury bill, will begin on Thursday, June 15. Thia wae decided today at
a conference between III strict
Attorney
Miller and private oounael for the house
oommlttee.
The
defendants
prosecuting
Include ex-3enator Coyle,
Schuylkill

overworked iruic'M are not uncom

which Johnson’s Anodyne I.lntment relieve)
J. J. CASEY, Professional Oarsman.

Democrat, ex-Representatives
Moyle* of Lycoming and Byrne of Fayette. ex-Congressman Knlp of Korthumberlaod, Parker U. Titus of Bangor,
Michael J. Costello, Frank B. Jones and
Robert Evans of Philadelphia,
Repreeon tat tve Spain of Berks oounty,
a Democrat, will also be tried, oharged with
ottering money to representative# to sign
a paper pledging their vote for George A.
Jenks, Mr. Quay’s Democratic "oppon ent
aa

long

blllotisnes® and sick headache
Positively
llver®»d bowel complaints. Tlieyexpel all hiipuruit"
from the blood. Delicate women find relief frott
uslngtheni. Price 26 ct».:8ve $1.00. Pamphlet free
1.8. JOHNSON £ CO„ 22 Custom House St., Boston

t l MBE RL A YI!

Brutes.

Powder
Springe, Ga June 5.—Newe
hae just reached here of no assault upon
the elght-year-oid daughter of Mr. John
Smith, a well-to-do farmer, who Uvea
Uve miles uortb of here, by Harry Mlnnyfleld a negro. If caugh he will be

lynobed.
Atlanta, Ga., June 3.—A epeolal to the
Constitution from Cedartown, Ga., says:
The Folk oounty jail bore Is surrounded
at 11 o’clock tonight
by a mob of 330
men olamorlng for
Grantpilell, a vagawae
bond negro, who
placed there today
tor

son

of

Bridge.

Sealed proposals will be received at tb<
County Commissioner* of Cumber
land County, at City Building, Portland, Maine
until twelve o’clock noon, June 8,1699, for fur
Dishing alt material and doing the folio win t
work:
60 cu. yds. of rubble masonry laid in cement.
465 ltn. ft. of curbstone is inches by 12 lnchei
laid in cement.
■319 sq. yds. of brick sidewalk.
143 cu. yds. of eartn fill.
64 cu. yds. of gravel ballast.
Plans and specifications for the above work
office of the

may be obtained at the office of the Coramis
sloners at said Portland*
The rlgnt is reserved toTejcct any or all bidi
should It be deemed for the, best interests o
the County.
N. H.6EAVEY.
)
rAlinlv

GARDINER WALKER.}
CHARLES C. WiGGIN.) Commissioners
Jeldiw

CLOSING

NOTICE.
The members of (lie Cumber
urdays

at one

other

on

offices

Sat

o’clock P. 1U., and

secular

days at foui

o'clock, P. lit., from June
September 1st, 1899.

1st

l«

JSSdlw

—WE

—

Would like to inform the Residents ol
the West End and the City in General that we have as fine a

Line ol Gents'
as can

Furnisnings

be found In the country.
Alio that our

CUSTOM ANC CLOTHING DETP’S
to date, and will compare favor
with any In the city.
As to prioei
we don't Intend to bs discounted by
any
All we ask is for you to call, examine
our goods and get prices.
ore

widow,

a

upon
who

Mrs. J. 0.
married the

ex-Gov. Lumpkin.

WILLIAM OSBORNE FOX.

Fox, for many years a
prominent and highly respected citizen of
Portland,|dled at hl«_iesidenoe on Emery
street, last evening, after an Illness of
William O.

about

up

ably

a

week.

bis death

was

The immediate

oauae

of

meningitis, though he has

ill health
some time.
born In Portland September 12,
1H25, and was a son of, Daniel Fox, a
of
lineal descendant of one
the first
settlers of Portland. Be was educated in
the sohools of Portland and entered Bowdoln college in
the
class
of
1848,
Frederick Fox being a' member
of the
olass.
He adopted the profession
of a olvil engineer and
after leaving
Bowdoln engaged in the practice of his
profession in the west, aiding in the survey of the first railroad into the city of
Chicago and in the survey of other railroads from Chicago to St. Louis. He was
also for some time .engaged in a survey
which was made on the Isthmus of Panama for a canal wbloh was at that time proa
New York syndicate. He
posed by
married Mary G. C. Carter, daughter of
Caleb Carter,
and
Is survived by two
sons, James C. Fox and Selden C. Fox,
toth residing in Portland.
He seived in
the First Maine regiment
during the
Civil war and was for some time in the
onstoru house when Gov. Washburn was
the collector of this port.
In 1873 he was
elected city assessor
and oontinued to
serve in this position nntil 1886 when he
retired on aoconnt of ill health. Mr. Fox
was very prominent in MasoDlo circles In
Maine being a member of Blanqueforte
Commandery, K. T., and also of the
Scottish Rite degrees He became a member of Portland lodge, F. & A. M., in
August, 1850, and for 38 years was the
treasurer of this
lodge, holding that
position at the time of his death. He was
also for some years grand treasurer of the
Maine Grand
Lodge, anl held many
other prominent offloes
in the Masonia
order. He was also a member of Bos worth
Post, U.A. R„ and a regulurattendant at
Wllllston church.
was
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land Bar close their

assault

brutal

a

Lumpkin,

been

Brick 8Miwilk for Portland

,

OBITUARY.

arsons’ Pills
OF

candidate.

Georgia Mob In Pursuit of Two Kegro

Liver PiUMado

cure

COD NTT

a

LYNCHING IN PROSPECT.

promptly.

‘"‘Best

remained

he

as

PICTURE BE
WHITE?

MADE

OF

nothing but
coloring?

no

pure white, no shadI'es it can, it has just
It oan be seen by anybody

been done.
at the J. R. Libby Company’s store. The
decorator-chief of this store, Mr. Clarence H. Friend,
has just completed a

decoration in white, in the
transept aisle of the store, illustrating
the great “First of June” sale of white

charming

mustin underwear for women which
opens at the Libby store this morning.
The picture is made up of beautifnl
night robes, corset covers,
drawers, etc., draped and displayed—not

skirta|

Littlefield & Conant,
RAILWAY

SQUARE.

in the old time way, on strings and posta
but on arches that spring over the
aisles, on lintels across the tops of passageways, on uprights and over stairAnd to every
eye it is a
Only two elepicture of rare beauty.
ments are used iu making the picture

feminine

ways.
POUT LAND.
mayseodtf

A

Portland

Voting Woman's Impres-

Vast and Varied It Will

Miss Uoudy of tb* Western Promenade,
who haa rsoonUy returned from Cuba,
•poke In glowing term* of tha beautiful
country. "I visited mutt of Ibe oltieo of
Cuba," she said, "and think Olanfnegos, with Its baantlful view of mountains,
bay, whloh Is 10 mitts long, and gracefully falling waterfall delightful I wae
there one month and found the social lift
very delightful. Pape and I kept house
with
live other Americans. I attended
a ball
while there whluh wag given for
Gen. Wilson. The decorations of palms
and rotes were superb, and the Cuban
lovely In white dresses
girls looked
adorned with pearls. There was an American hand and a Caban oroheatra whloh
alternated In playing the danoe mnsla
The Cuban girls had taogbt the American officers and the Caban dsn oars and
the girls
bad learned
thi American
dances, and It was quite amusing to see
the mistakes they made. The girls have
little liberty. One sees them behind their
barred windows (.during the day.
In the
evening,
accompanied by a chaperone,
they walk demurely and langnlshly In
the plaza, the publlo square. The Americans, not being fond of stalling about,
hire a rooking ohalr. The Cuban girls,
when they meet, kiss esoh other on eaoh
side of the mouth. [It Is very droll to see
a room full of girls pecking at saohpother In this
On very hot days the
way.
girls put plasters on eaoh [side of their
forehead to draw ont the heat, aa they
In Cuba, when the oourse of true
say.
love does not run smooth, that Is, when
parents object to a young man’s attention
to their daughter, the lover throws fin
canon
crackers under his lady lore's
window, to remind her that bis love still
burns.
These explosions startled roe at
first until I understood theli significance.
The Spanish girls appeared very bright.
Four of them lived In the next house to
ours and we beams friendly.
The young
men wear their pants creased at the side.
and being quite stiff, they look decidedly
Cuban dude baa a
queer. Tbe young
mirror In the inside of the urown of his
hat and
is occasionally seen twirling
his moustaohe and gazing at himself In
bis
mirror. I went borsebaok riding
every morning at 4 o'clock on one of the
famous Cuban ponies
The saddle was a
gorgeous red and blue one, but as the
horse
was
white I felt as If I was all
right, having the national colors. Papa
and I were entertained royally at a Cuban plantation, at breakfast.
Broad avenues of palms
led to a picturesque residence.
In tbe luxurant orange groves
were 50 peacocks with their tails
spread,
and 500 white doves.
Many of the flowers and shrubs bad
been Imported from
Egjpt and Japan. We were entertained
with a christening while there. Tbe poor
baby was heavily laden with a big sunher ohrlstenlng robe was
bonnet, and
much berlbooned with tbs national odors
The
life there seems to me Ideal.
Tbe country la beautiful, tbe climate delightful and tbe people, both Cubans and
Spaniards, are extremely social."

IN SCALDING STEAM.
Victims

of

Romford

Folio

Accident

L«f For Half An Hour.

The famous Adam
Forep*ugb-8ells
Brothers' olrous consolidation, with nil
Its vast and variegated arealo, roo logic
and blppodrematlo attractions, will bold
high revel la Portland on Tuesday. The
show will be presented here In the same
elaborate style that character!led Its recent exploitation in New York, Brooklyn

Philadelphia.

and

EYES TESTED FREE
glasses

McK*ENNEY

garmeuts

miscbxaakoc*.

GREAT

:

---

Rich

THE

SALE,

:

OF-—-

Business

Suits

Opportunity to Buy

GREATEST

CLOTHING

SURPRISE

Fine Suits NOW.

OF

Irresistible, Economical Opportunities Exist in Men’s

THE

SEASON.

and

Boys’ Departments.

$6.30

STRIPED WORSTED SUITS.

$13,00

.........

bankrupt.

KOPEL TOOK NADELL’S GRIP

STANDARD
S3tOO Middle

Police

Stralngten Oat This Trouble Bat
Kopel was Arrested Later for Assault.

James Kopel who, together with Jo soph
Nadell, was stopping at tbe Portland
Tavern, claimed that Nadell owed him
or

Uivu

"U*

.....

CLOTHING CO.,

Street, Portland, Maine.

of

Uhdos

Aina Edinburgh.

The Largest Insurance Company In the World doing

Fire Business.

a

.....

•0,339,101.00 Lorn, paid at the Great Chicago Fire, October, 18TI.
•749,067.50 Louea paid at the Great Boston Fire, November, 1879.
•860,000.00 Loasea paid at the Great|St. John, N. B.. Fire, Jane, 1877.

MORTON & HALL,
l CUTLER LIBBY,
aprl7eoatf

17
86

u

Etchings Street. AUSTIN & SHEARMAN,
Exchange Street.
Deering District. ly
9

LENGTHENS YOUR UFE

To The Public.

SCREEN

DOORS,

:

family

Ice Cream Freezer because it combines more excelIt will freeze to uniform
family Freezers made.

of even grain and perfect smoothness. It is the only
cream
Freezer made with Duplex Dasher and Double Self-adjusting Scrapers.
The Tubs are built very strong and will not warp, leak or crack, and tho
Cans are made of the finest quality of pure charcoal tin.

hardness,

$1.00 Eacb.

Tie and

ADJUSTABLE

Lawn Mowers,

In.

mayiadt!

PREBEXT SALES, TWO MtLLtOES

A

FREEZERS »ork
so designed and
constructed
part
quickly,
as to make them models of efficiency and durability.
We carry them in all sizes.
THE NEW
We also have the NORTH POLE REFRIGERATOR.
NORTH POLE REFRIGERATOR is not expensive, Is perfectly odor,
It is economical In the
less, has perfect circulation, no inaccessible flues.
insulated
has
walls, perfect preservation of food, and
use of ice,
thorougly
is absolutely cleanable.
THE

SCREENS,

M.

$2.50 Each.

PERKINS

&

CO.,

MEDICINE

and

are

of Geraniums and other

We still make

a

large display

We also have

a

nice line of fancy luneh baskets

MADE

TO

Cor. Federal and

A a* of bad health that RI-p-A*N*S will not ban®,
fit. R-)-p-A‘N*S, 10 for 6 cent*, or 13 packets for 4t
Ceuta, may be had of all druggists who are '-rilling
to «*U a low priced medicine at a moderate profit.
a Lty banian
pain and prolong life.
i*uefrieea relief, accept nosubstitute.
Note the word R I'P l’VS on the uacket.
8end 6 cents to Itipans Chemical Co No. 10 Spruce
fit.. New York, for 10 sample* ami 1.000 testimonial*.

MILLlkEN, TOMLINSON CO

package.

Maine Medical Anrelalion.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY

>

OOSTOS

[

The Forty serentii Annual Meeting will be
in the Common Count i:
Chamber, City
at BaKUOR, June 7, 8, 9. 1899.
maylg<l3w CHAS. L>. SMITH. M. D., tiec’y.
held

Building,

for

picnio

Temple Streets.

Special seml-anuual mark down, commencing
COSTUMES. Jackets, silk
Monday. May 29.
lined, skirt* percallne lined, made from our Im
novelties and latest designs at $35; silk
ported
lined throughout, from $40 up; Bteycle and
Golf Skirts, from $10 up.
Tailor made Shin
Waists. Crash and Outing Costumes according
ly. Ail garments designed b) Mr. Hertz anc
made under our own supervision, by skilled
laates’ journeymen tailors.
Come early and
make your selection.
HERTZ, the Ladles
Tailor and Habit Maker. Chambers 25 and 2i
Baxter Block. Take elevator.
my29d2w

A Handsome Home
that Is ft tied with all modern Improvements can
be yours If you place yourself in position to receive It. We have by far tho largest and best
list of house lots to be found anywhere. Home
lots in that beautiful new suburb COYLE
FA UK are uow being sold (for a short time
only) at prices to please tho closest buyers.
Wishing to get as many people ns possible interested in a short time for good reasons wo
are making special prices.
The list prices at
which we shall sell later we are dividing by two,
thereby giving an opportunity to buy flue hou&e
lots uow at almost your own price.
Investigation will prove tbls statement to be correct.
Let us make an appointment with you.
You
eanuot fail to be pleased w ith tho beauty of ilio

ground

STEPHEN

BERRY,

37

PLUM

CLOCK

showing.

M.

LEIGHTON,

53 EXCHANGE STREET.

STREET.

retur^t

jauUdtf

JEWELRY REPAIRING.

YOUR RHEUMATISM

REPAIRING^

II' E haye made a specialty of clock repalrtni
•
for yuan amt are perfectly familiar wttl
II In all of fis branches. Our price, are reason
able. Drop u, m'watal and we will call for you
when done without cxtn
clock and
charge. McKfi^^EY. the Jeweler, Moaumeu

Square. Portland.

we are

LLEWELLYN

Biot, Job asi Card Printer
NO.

Jeldtf

ORDER.

For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion, Disordered Liver In Men, Women or
Children Ripans Tabulae are without a
rival and they now have the largest sale of
any patent medicine in the world.

WANTED

bedding plants.

just right

H.T.HARMON & CO.

Thay promptly aura Slok Hamdmoha

Powder

MOUNTAIN

in every

^SFREE

Made
COSTUMES

M

perfectly,

baskets.

Tailor
FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
such as wind and Pain In tbs Stomach,
plddlness, Fullness after meals, Beudacbc,
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flashings of Heat,
Ijuss of Appetite, Costiveness, Blotches on
the tiklu. Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep,
Frightful Dreams and all nervous and
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ONE
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY W1NUTES.
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to be

IMPROVED WHITE

wear

WEEK.

M WONDERFUL

I]

THE IMPROVED WHITE MOUNTAIN FREEZER is universal.
tho favorite

encies than ail the other

On and after Hay 1, 1899,
all bills of the Consolidated
15 TO 40 CENTS.
Electric Light Co. of Maine for
light and power will be made oat
at the prices as quoted by the
Poultry Netting for Fences.
Portland Electric Light Co.
Wire Cloth For Screens.
In addition to this all lamp
will
renewals
be
furnished
free.
CONSOLIDATED
ELECTRIC
LIGHT CO. OF MAINE.
Weston F. Milliken, Pres.
Wm.
R. Wood, Trcas.
Evening
STREET.

Philadelphia,
Telegram today says: “The organization
A NATURAL RESULT.
of the Hannls Distilling oompany, Moore
Wiokford, R. L, June 8.—The body & Snnltt, J. A. Dougherty & Sons nod
found on .Charleston Beach this morning the Philadelphia Pure Bye
distilling
by Capt. Charles Church was identified oompany of this city and several other
late this afternoon by Capt. Saunders of like concerns In the neighborhood of
the Quonocontaug life saving station as Pittsburg, Into a whiskey trust, will be
that of Capt. Thomas Crapo, who started effeoted on
July 1. The Manhattan
from the Massachusetts coast a few days Trnst oompany of New York is underago in an attempt to reach Cuba in the writing the project. The capitalization

AND

REFRIGERATORS.

ALL LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED BY LOCAL AGENTS.

Represented in Portland bjr

je2d2t

ICE CREAM FREEZERS

North British & Mercantile insurance Co.

that

suit,

$$0.50

$8.73

uu*u

Washing

MONDAY

:

j

WEARER

three dollars and Nadell oontended
he did not owe tbe money.
Kopel
Bumford Falls, Me.,
June 3.—Jack aooordlngly took Nadelfs grip and,looked
It
In
bis
room
and
refused
to
up
give It
McMullen, wbo was In the aooldent at the
paper mill last night, died at 13 o’clock, to tbe owner. Nadell went ^to^the police
having lived about two and a half hours. station and entered a complaint and DepIt was nearly half an hour after tbe ao- uty Marshal Chsncry sent an offloer to tbe
oideut before the men oould reach him,so Portland Tavern who recovered the grip
dense was
tbe steam In tbe engine and brought both men to the police staroom.
Tbe engine was a
double 1800 tion. There Kopel was told that he wae
horse power aud while one side Is badly laying bimeelf liable to a charge of larwrecked they will be able to run a few ceny for taking another man's property
machines with the other. It will proba- without due prooese of law and the deputy turned the grip over to Nadell and
bly take some three or four weeks to reDbativu VUgOltUUi
me
oroaen
one.
Mooiuuen
Had
pair
They had hardly left ths offloe when a
between
them and
worked In this place some three or lour controversy arbee
Kopel struck Kartell, so the latter olalms.
years and was a very competent man and
bnd
Kartell Immediately
Kopel arrested
one liked by all.
for assault and
the latter
pasted the
night In the police station.
FAIRFIELD'S BOOM.
AT THE GOLF LINKS.
Fairfield, Me., June 8.— At a very largeAt the links of the Portland golf club
attended
town
held
(or
meeting
ly
today
Saturday there was an Interesting comtbe purpose of deciding .upon granting
petition for places on the club team, a
certain privileges to the Somerset
and
large number of the men participating.
with
the
Kennebec company
object of The feature of the afternoon's
play was
getting this conoern to build a 8300,000 the reoord of
95, made by Mr. Hlohard
paper mill in tbe plaoe, to be ran in conPayson over the 18-hole oonrse. I bis esjunction with their pulp mill of Benton tablished a olnb record for 18 boles. In
Falls, the yeas carried tbe vote by a small
Saturday's play Messrs. George S. ElllJ
margin. The most important privilege and William C.
Eaton were close comSomerset and
asked by the
Kennebec
petitors, with Mr. Payson. A record of
company was the extension ofjtheir eleo45 was made by Mr. Walter C. Emerson
trio railroad aoross the bridges spanning
for nine holes on a recent occasion.
the Kennebetc river between Benton and
Fairfield. Work upon this will oommenoe
THIHTY MILLIONS IN WHISKEY.
at onoe and probably upon the new mill
3.—The
June

Just Arrived.

aumiAnovt.

«*»»»»» THIRD WEEK

the Jeweler

MOLASSES.

ANOTHER

Do Not Miss This

two

(SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]

_muarntt^nom.

—

The great combine comes here intact;
every feet and feature .as seen at Madison Square Garden will bs shown in this
elty. The stupendous character of the
enterprise is made manifest by the fact
that It requires 74 ears of extra length—
built eepaolally for Forepaugh and Sells
•
f
by the Pennsylvania railroad company
-do transfer the show property. The four
largest loootastives ever tamed out at
the Baldwin faotory, Philadelphia, are
employed aa motive power. One-thlrtl
(Preparatory to Htenilve alterations. Improvements, changes In departments, &c.)
move ground Is required
for the tents
than la used
by ths Barnum-Bailey
show. The leading papers of New York,
Brooklyn and Philadelphia are enthusiastic in their praise of Its navel, numerous and remarkable features. The Philadelphia f’resa 10 tha course of a long and
elaborate reviewing notloe, said:
Such Vlgorus Values *a aie offered at this sale hare aroused a degree of buying enthusiasm that has boosted sales records to a phenomenal
“Fifteen thousand people cheered as
point As
Item after item here offered has been examined, surprise, amazement and delight have dominated the throngs of customers who have
they never did before at ths Forepaughkept us busy during the
Beils show last night.
Thu great White
has
been
that
weeks.
The
of
all
to
two
recorded
verdict
these
has
ever
been
past
nothing equal
bargains
placed on the counters of any clothing store within
this state. This is a startling sale—filled with surprise—demanding and compelling the attention of every man. woman and child who can
amphitheatre Was packed to suffooatton,
conveniently roach
and still a crowd betelged the ticket wagour store.
whloh
a
ths
at
ordered
cloeed
on,
polios
CLOTHING ON A LOOM TO
BASIS.
quarter of eight, So fesrly were they that
a panto
The surpassing
might ooour.
merit of the great combine was fully
known hen,
and all Philadelphia was
anxious to pay homage to a management
We are constantly on the watch for
MEN'S BEDE SERGE SUITS—absolutely all pure worsted Washlagsomething NEW. Our Clothing has an
that has created such a stir throughout on Mills, 12 ounce, fast color and full. 910.00 value—our price,
individuality about it, not obtainable elsowhere.
the country. Those who were fortunate
enough to gain admittance were abunANOTHER LINE—
Dark Gray Serge Worsted Suits—all pure worsted—handsome styles,
dantly rewarded. Blase show-goers were
dumbfounded to find that It Is itlll pos- I treat wearers, extra good value at 910. Our price,
*7 S3
Last week we closed out 15 pieces of fine Worsted Suitings, no two
Sixes 34 to 40 only.
slble to present entirely new and thrilllnB
alike, each
piece containing enough goods to make from five to nine suits. We have then
circus acts. The three rings and bags
We offer over 1OOO Fine All Wool Business Sack Suits, from goods made
into stnglo breasted costs and double breasted vests—vests silk faced.
up
They
stage blazed with marvellous and peril- nade by tbs Sawyer Woolen Co., Dover, N. H., National Worsted Co., Providence, cannot become common, as wo own all there are and no more can be had. Swell
L I., and other equally well known mills whose names are household words for dressers
ous feats during the clronr proper, and
will appreciate this. Finely tailored, impossible to loso their
shape.
When
we
these
values
and
wear-fabrics.
we
honest
exolotbs,
bought
[ood
great
the raoes and
ravels of anolent Rome !
Now we are offering them to you tbade
rooted to sell them In suits at 913, 918and. lO.Oo a
wrought tbe
people up to a delirium ip in our best manner at
of excitement,
and
Sells
Korepaugh
a suit
and.
Sailor Suits—$1.50 Blue
Flannel
Brothers have scored an unmistakable
Boys' Golf Suits,ages 9 to 13 years, Sailor
Suits for bovs 4 to 10 wars.
Men’s and Young Men’s Skeleton Blue Serge Coate, $2, $8 and $9.
$9.00. reduced from (0.50, (8 aud (10. SATURDAY
triumph here. Never before hoe a circus
98c.
only
Men’s Golf Suits and Golf Trousers.
establishment given suob thorough satisWashable Suits only »5 and 99
Boys' Golf Trousers, ages 8 to 10
faction In Philadelphia, and for the first
Young Men’s White Duok Tronsers, T3c and $1.00.
years, very oholce styles, $8 and 8.90, cents each.
tlmo has
one religiously filled all Its
Golf Vesta and Fancy Vests, all grades.
also at $1.00 and 1.23.
Bovs' fine all wool Summer Top Coats
pledges.”
wool
wnue
trousers.
mod’s wood au
idgnt overcoats,
and Reefers, $5 and 9.50 grades only
White Costs.
U. S. DISTRICT CODRT.
egular $8.50 grades only
Boys’ Shirt Waists and Blouses, $4.43 each.
White Overalls, bleached and un- we have a large lot of 50c, 75c, (1.00 and
Saturday morning Cbarles Brown of
Boys’ White Duck Long Trousers.
fine waists and blouses for boys 4 to
1.25
bleaohed.
Winslow was
brought In by Deputy
15 years, and marked them all SSc each.
Boys’ Knee Pants Suits, ages 4
White Aprons.
Marshal Hasty, cbaigsd with violation
Get a light overcoat, you'll need it
to 16, $3.00 grades. Saturday only
Butchers’ and. Grocers’ Coats.
of tbe U. S.
He was ar- md wo're
Will close them all out Saturday.
liquor laws.
$2.00 at suit*
Blue Serge Skeleton Coats, etc.
selling them cheap.
raigned at 11.80 o’olook, plsaded guilty
and received a seutenoe of 80 days at
Augusta Jail with a fine of 1100 and ooats.
A<S
i
Petitions In bankruptoy were filed by
John T. Snow of Sanfbrd and Lewis G.
Trafton of Blddeford. Petitioners of the
past week were by Judge Webb adjudged

and perspective.
overhead display the eye is
caught by counter shows of the same
kind of garments in the o ntre of the
Wq haw made this a special branch
of our business and oau give you glasses
first floors! ales.
of any description.
These counter shows are for selling as
AH
warranted, or money re^
will be I80,000,c00.
well as for display, for this June sate is little skiff Volunteer.
of such unusual magnitude that it demands more selling space than can be
Monument Square.
janiedtf
had even in the very spacious second
floor sales room.
Hero are night robes
The scrubbing brush is the implement of torture with
at but a trifle above the cost of the cloth
of which they are made, and others cov- which thousands of women are wearing out their lives.
It's the true cause of
WW
ered with elegant decorations, which are
1
half of their wrinkles,
fV
more
expensive.
Corset oovers which ■ |f H M
half their backaches,
have broken away from the old time
weakness
Sell. “D.J. Sawyer” direct iron |
stiffness and have blossomed out into
Porto Hleo with the first c«rg<
French beauty. 1 White skirts all afluff
molasses to arrive here till* sea
with embroidery and tuck and lace.
It
SOI
am
I
Hhds.
sea, containing
is, without doubt, the largest and handSO Tierces Choice Arroyo mo
somest array of ladles’ muslin under- comes to their relief. Used with this great
lasses, consigned to
cleanser, the scrubbing brush loses its
wear ever shown in Maine, not the least
terror at once. All cleanof the attractiveness of the great White
ing is easy with Gold
1
Fair Is the fact that no sweat-shop stuff
Dust. It does the work
mayitdtf
is here. Muoh of the collection was made
inlhalf the time,with half
Northern Vermont by wholesome,
in
the effort and at half the
industrious country girls, and is as clean
cost of soap or any other
MURDER, WHAT’S THAT1 as it is winsome.
For greatest economy buy our large
cleanser.
Oos ol McKenney's Alarm Cloaks.
Wo t >
The sale begins this morning aud runs
Mor 1
$3.oo. Warranted to wake the dead.
the entire week. It will be a
through
clock ilian all the other dealers combined
rare occasion for our Portland ladies and
MeKENNKY. the Jeweler. Monument Square
SI. LOWS
MW YORK
ladies from all parts of the state.
CHICAGO
•epOMtf
—beautiful
Beside the

Display Itself
G

to Daamle Ms# Portlanders.

sions of the Prar! of the Anllllea.

par ineall I
it AO per mnmi
8.80 per iuoiuI 1 oounty,

OUT IOE.

In

a

THE CIRCUS IS COMING.

Can Be Cured by Using

k
1

A. W. Moore1* Blood and Nerve Medicine
There are not many towns iu Maine that somo
of this remedy has not been sent to by frieuds
in Massachusetts who know of its merits. In
the future you can obtain it of the reliable
druggists, H. H. HAY & SON, Portlaud,
iebl3M.W&F3m
Me., who have it in stock.

are familiar with all kinds of Jewelry
repairing and have made It a specialty
We are now ready to make to order
anything iu rings or pins of any special design

1*1

for years.

you may wish at very short notice. McKENNEY, tt»e Jeweler, Monument Square, Portland
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PRESS, j

foreign power (fee Into tbe

tame boll
in tbll I erolsphere.
It
has tew I
freuai n ly joint <i oat ttrnt the biking c f
M0X1MT. JUXE 5.
■ tn* PM.tpptns* woBM sulk#
a
ivtd
(mow to lb Momim ikwiiUe, ty oottlr. I
TKltMSi
I out the foiiatletlon upon wl.iib i: re It
DAILY PRESS—
Barppote tho government of ono ot t
By (he year, jo In advance or $7 at the end « j:
Bunth Aititncan elates should dnidi I
the year.
transfer Its sovereign y to h.r.gianrt an t
By the month, r.o cents.
Kngland should aooept It und.aeud troop •s
The DAILY PRESS Is delivered at Uiete rata
every morning to subscribers In all parts o : to cnforoc It, on whist ground could w
Portland, and In Westbrook and South Port
That
a government
object I
oannc t
land.
transfer sovereignty!
But we hare at
MAINE STATE PRESS tWeekly)cepted tbe sovereignty of Hawaii, tram
By tbe year, |1 in advance, or J1S6 at th 1 ferret! to ns In Just that way.
Could w 1
end ol the year.
set up the dootrlne that the ooner.it of tb ,
BO
for
three
months
For six months,
cents;

j

>

rs#

The

Approaching *eHia»:t!onfil
win*

hi

I

<ii

de'h*

den

___

dU'Irgct g' n tj nr won t rll
lvave He Util tl Sm
r r
f*r i n.i'i
in Jane, to
atitid lie laiiiBB lorn,.
Council of A in en to be tell in London
from Juao itith to Jnlj 4to
Mott noted
among them will be Susan 11. Antbonr,
18 her 80th year, making her eecond trip
ebroad, Mrs. Mar Wright bewail, rg.
president of the National gnonctl of
Women and one of the leading educator*
of the day) the Her, Anna Shew, vicepresident of the National
Aeeopeople must be obtained to a change e 1 elation and well knownSuffrage
leotarer end
26 cents.
sovereignty In the face of our operation ■ aoocmpanled by her private secretary for
ten year#, Mtee Lucy K.
In tbe Philippines.
We bare been mnk
Anthony; end
Subscribers v nose papers are not deliverer (
-rsI ffaony Humphries Uaffney, preelpromptly are requested to notify tbe office o I log some precedents of late wblob ma; r dent
National Counoll of Women. 13*some day bother ua a
the DAILY PRESS, No. »7 Exchange street
good deal. Bu 6 *Mea tbeee there will be a large number
Pertlaod, Me.
perhaps ws coaid not help making than of women eminent in the literature, the
reform! and the philanthropies of our
Patrons ol tbe PRESS who are leaving towi
In tbe palmy day* of the deal trade o oountry, representing over one million
women.
This will undoubtedly be the
the addresses of then
temporarily mayas have
Bangor, M years age, a float at sbljM wa > moot
convocation of
woman
impomnt
ufikschanged often ns they may desire bj employed
and as many as forty
mlllloi 1 ever held, not excepting tnet wonderful
the office.
of
woman
the
Columbian
oongrei*
were
feet
during
'lhei
shipped in ona season.
exposition. It will aeeemble In th largest
The Massachusetts legislature has go; tbe trade languished j bat last year Sweat; city on the globe; prominent women from
millions of feet wen shipped,
and tbl 1 every olvlllzed oountry will
take part
through, utter a session much shortei
wlH be aa large.
Tb* tram] , In Its proceedings, ana lte programme
than usual.
Ordinarily tbe Fourth ol yew’s record
will
Include
branch
of
the
every
greet
etIU at the Stats summer bas meanwhile replaced tbe state work of the world With which women are
Julv llhds tbe edema
ly ships and barks that formerly did thi dlreolty connected.
The international
Hours.
business.
oonnoil It probably the largeet non-polltloel organisation In the world, yet It hat
Spain has now'parted with the Caro-Tbe
no
Lewiston
creed exoept the golden rule; ao prowater
1
works
extsnaloi
Ini
of
muob
iinee and hae no oolonlee
the general advancement
paganda
Though natarally has bsen put In the hands of tbe follow of womenexoept
portence remaining.
In ell directions, and, ao far,
In all lug commission: George.,Pottle, Charle 1 no squabbles woitb
the Queen Begent le sad over It,
mentioning. So it
probabilltv Spain is belter oil for their H. Osgood,(Kegl* Provost, John Hartley la a pretty good standing argument that
women
have
more
D
for organisation
J.
W.
Bonn
uu
I
ability
MeUllllouddy,
George
loss.
then has been admitted by some of the
John B. Smith.
Lewiston
Is in maol
aolentlete.
The
suffragists may be parThe conspirators who sent Dreyfus to a need of purer water.
doned for a certain amount of pride In
living death on Devil’s Island, are beginthe fact that this International Connell
—It has been tbe onstom ic Watervllli 1 was formed In the United States
ning to tell on one another. Major Ksterthrough
each Memorial Day to Are a salute ova
their efforts. In 1883, whej
Elizabeth
hazy oonfesses that he forged tba borStanton
Susan
and
B.
Cady
Anthony
der-au, but says he did It by order of Gen. tbe graves of tbe deceased veterans. Bu ! were In England, they agreed with
the
tbe Spanish war onused the
withdraws
Sandharr.
very progressive women of that country
ol all tbe rifles, and tbe salute bad to Is 1 to hold an International Woman
Suffrage
for hi, omitted thin
In selecting John, P. Altgeld
Convention In 1888 In Washington city,
year.
to celebrate the Fortieth anniversary of
campaign manager, Mr. Bryan has unthe brat Woman's
—Someone
fond
of
statistics
bae
sscer
Mights convention,
a
able
man.
But
doubtedly ohoeen very
whloh was held In 1848 Id Seneoa Falls,
a
bed tniued that for every arrest made by tin
at the seme time he has made
N. Y.
Before the preparations scarcely
choice, for Altgeld’e radicalism Is of an polios lu the three large Kennebeo cities were wall under way it was deemed adGardiner, tttUb visable to broaden the scope of this proextreme kind and a good many conserva- the costs are as follows:
A in, i,. u SOSO and
CU nu
poseu rawnuft so as to include all organtive Democratic voters are sure to be re.
zatlons of women, whether or not they
pulled by 11
—There is so muoh fun In the aid ham stood (o> suffrage, and to give It the comprehensive name of International WornE The controversy as to where the kidnap- tub tire engine that the ilatn bays proposi 1 an’s Council, 'l'bls proved to be so great
triad, to organise a oompaoy and buy an englm > a success and women were present from
pers of Mai ion Clark should he
so many different countries, that the ideo
ought to be settled by determining where just for the fun of attending musters
broached by Mrs. Bewail, to make It a
they are likely to get the most speedy
—It Is estimated that tbejprloe of tlmltei permanent organization, was eagerly acIf they are held In the oounty
The Prst officers were President
cepted.
justice.
lands In Maine has advanced 113 per oen'
Mrs. Mllllernt Garrett Fawcett, England;
where they were arrested, it Is said they
In the last year.
The prospective dunam vice-president, Clara Bartor.; secretary,
cannot be tried until October,
while In for
Mrs. Foster Avery, United Slates. The
pulp wood hue caused the advanee.
New York city they can be tried ImmediUnanolal responsibility of this immense
was assumed by Bn ran 1). Anthe
For
gathering
this
reason
New
York
—Among
ately.
contemplated Improve
city
thony, May Wright Hawaii and Haohel
mer ts at Colby College
Is the renovutloi
should have the case.
Foster Avery; all of whtoh was secured
of the old 8outh College, one of the oldest
by personal letters of appeal, admission
The withdrawal of Hopkins from
tbe
of the dormitories.
fees, etc.
Speakership contest, and the determinaThe Urst quinquennial meeting was to
—for the first time In ten years lumbei have been held In London In 1898, but
llon'of the Illinois delegation to support
the
ladles of England waived thetr rights
Henderson, practloally ensures the elec- freight rates from Banger to Mew Ycrk
id favor cf
Chicago on account of the
tion of the latter
gentleman. I’robahly have reached tf.75 per thousand.
World’s Fair. Tne International counoll
became a part of
eventually the whole West will go to him,
the
great Woman's
md now that Mr. Moody’s friends have PERSONAL
AND PECULIAR. Congress of that year and 80 nationalities
were represented.
The
Woman’s
oounctl
determined
not to press
his
candiof the United States, May Wright Bewail,
/
dacy, a considerable part of tbe New EngThe bobolinks are numerous and web president, made lteelf responsible for the
the
entertainment of all thi
land delegation will be found In
representatives
came visitor* In many parts of Main* thii
from foreign countries. As a result of
Henderson column.
Seniority Is said to summer.
the enthusiasm created at
this time a
be an Important faotor In Henderson’s
Judge H. K. Baker of Hallowell, whe number of these returned home and ormcwsa. bat the kind of a campaign some
fell on the ice last winter and fraotuted ganized national councils among their
own
of the friends of Hopkins undertook to
people, which became auxiliary to
his hip, is slowing falling in heulth.
the International.
The offloers elected In
make, undoubtedly helped him greatly.
Mrs. James U. Blaine arrived In Bni Chicago ware the Countses of Aberdeen,
Mrs Bewail, United
Scotland,
president;
Harbor
statement
the
The
of
British
for
the
seuson. Mr. and
Thursday
jj
foreign
States, vice-president; Baroness JGrlpenoflloe shows that no real progress has been Mrs. Walter Dararosch will arrive about
berg, Finland, treasurer; Miss Theresa
made toward a settlement of the Alaska June 15th for the season.
Wilson, London, corresponding secretary;
Mrs. J. C. Haskell of Auburn,has been Mine. Marla Martin, France, recording
The British scheme
boundary question
secretary.
Upon these women has deof arbitration was not entirely acceptable appointed, to the position of superintendvolved the immense task of arranging for
to the Americans, and tbejlatter proposed ent ot Home lor Aged Couples in Hox- the approaching oonnoil In June.
The
several modifications whloh Great Britain bury, Maes one of the largest and noblest American women feel that the next presicharities la boston.
should
come to the United
States.
dency
refused to assent to.
Thns the matter
The programme Is divided ioto live secMrs Kramons Blaine, daughter-in-law
hangs at present. Eventually we nave no ot
the late J.unes U. Blaine, intends to tions—educational, professional, legislative and Industrial, political anil social,
doubt the question will be settled wlthou.
contribute sevsrul hundred thousand dol- and them are
oxtenslvely sub divided in
conflict, though there Is material In It for
lars toward the foundation of a pedagogi- order that the various branches may be
111 feeling, especially us England will be cal school In
with the promise presented by specialists.
There will be
Chicago,
guided Id the matter largely by Canada that, sometime In thentar future she two public mass-meetings 111 (jneen’s
which Is not well disposed to the United will add another gift, so that the school llall, St. Martin's, and tbe Convocation
have an endowment of at least 81,- ball of Charoh Bouse, Westminster.
States and on several occasions has ap- will
An Interesting feature of
000,0X1.
the counoll
to
bear
us
ill
will.
peared
positive
The Howdolu men In Bangor had a will be the social entertainments’ Amongthceo may he mentioned a
reception at
Thursday night. Mr. 1). A. Stafford House tendered by thu
The Court of Caseation announced Its banquet
Duke and
decision In the Dreyfus case on Saturday. Robinson of Bangor aoted as toastmaster Unchoes of Sutherland; one at Surrey
Lord
and
House,
by
and
Lady
the toasts were responded to as folBatterssa; a
Dreyfus Is granted a new trial und orgarden pvty at Fulham palace, by the
dered before a court martial at Kaunas. lows: “Old Bowdoln,” Prof. H. L Chap- Bishop of London and his wife,
Mrs.
Brunswick; “The
There can be but one outcome of a new in m,
governing Creighton, and a porty oy Lady and Mrs.
de Hothscblld. at Gnnnersbury
trial nulese the oourt la packed, and that hoards.” L. A. £mery, Ellsworth; "The Leopold
Burk. It would be difficult to Imagine
is an acquittal, for all the
evidenoe on laoulty, the old and the new,” Prof. J. ten days more replete with historical. Inwhieh he was oonvloted by tbs first one 8. Sewall, Bangor; “Bowdoln’s moral tellectual and social enjoyment.
Rev. C. If. Cutler. Bangor;
ELNOKA M. BABCOCK
has been shown to have been
and lptluenoev,”
A

I

}|

■

forged,

its
aimenr.
H. Appleton, Bangor; “The boys of today," Prof. 11. (J. Bmary, Brunswick;
anew. There is but little doubt, however,
that tba offense of which Drefyus was “buwdoln athletlrs," C. X. Hawes, Bangor. Dr. H obinson read a poem written
convicted namely, selling French military by ths late Dr. K. M
Field, which was
secrets to the Germans, was oommitted read at the last Bowdolu banquet held in
'those
1S77.
present from out cf town
The question is who was
by somebody.
were J. W. llauson, Pittsfield, ’el; Prof.
the oulpritf
Perhaps Ksterhazy may be M. c, iernald, Orono, '61; «. It. Uoodell,
able to shed some light on this matter. Orono, '93; George U. Webber, Lewiston,
Indeed It Is said very
strong evidence ’96; Frank A. Floyd, Brewer, ’78; J. W.
Crosby, Dexter, '89; H. B. enow, Buokgpoints to him ns tha real oulprlt.
port, S3; Archie 8. Harriman, Bucksport, ’97.
It seems to have been decided
that
enough regulars can be spared from this
MAINE NEWS NOTES.
! oountry and Porto Klco to furnish Gen.
Otis the additional troops needed, and no
volunteers will be oalled for at present. J'George W. Gilmore, professor of Blblloal
Wbetber an attempt will be made to carry history in the Bangor Theological semi
on an active campaign
the
against the in- nary, has recently been named by
surgents during the wet months4does not nomination committee of the trustees of
seem yet to be settled.
Of course there the Mendvllie,
(Pa). Theologloal semiare a great many very serious difficulties
Hebrew
and Old
nary as professor of
in the way, but If they can be overcome Testament oritlclsm In that institution.
It will be for ;our interest to do so.
A It is understood that Prof. Gilmore will
respite of several months will; enable the accept.
Several thousand acres of land, In townFilipinos to recover much of their lost
ground and to pnt their troops In condi- ship 8 and In the line of grange l, were
tion for
more determined and effective
purchased a dny or two ago by la H.
•esistance in the fall.
Tbe Filipinos will coper and W. T. Haines of Watervllle
not iwet during ithe summer but
will from C. H. ui b A. H. Totinan of 8hawprobably keep at work.
Of course they mnt
can do this much better than our
It is annct
that the
dedioatory
troops,
rcrert at Hallowell
being aocustomed4to tbe climate. If our uddress to tr
on
e formal opening of the
troope can be sufficiently active at least to thecoaoaiui
iv 19, is to be
keep them in oheck It will be of great ad- new City h.
given by
vantage to us later on. Gen. Otis, how- Prof. Chari* *
limhariscn, at present
o. Dittmonth
ever, mey be trusted to do wbat Is best acting proles*
College.
under the circumstances. He has certainSlmeen Men 11 ex-postmaAer of Fairly shown no disposition to remain lu- field, was taken suddenly 111 Friday with
ocrol n spinal congestion, and is not exuotlve when activity was possible.
pected to live
Thedjatvday Keview of London urges
B. X. We;man has tan elected
superinto
forestall
tbe
rest of Europe by tendent.
England
of tohools at. Watervllle.
tbe
lion’s share
seeking
of
fcouth
The Blnehill coppsr mines are to
be
America.
“Any weulthr nation,” It worked ty iLe
liougluis Consolidated
says, “could easily buy tbe Independence Copper
v
ith a capital stock of
company,
of any South American state and proceed
I’.CbO nic
Ibe president of the
company
to develop It on business lines.’’
Evi- is Fred N
Hooper, with Charles L.
dently Tbe Snturday iievlew cootldera Mcrsion of
Yarmouth, oierk, and Daniel
1
the Monroe Doctrine dead.
Perhaps its Dunn of Uluehlll. treasurer The direcreasoning Is that as we have gone lntu the tor ore Dsnlct Dunn of
Bluebiil, Bewail
colonizing business In the Eastern hemis- A. Dinsmore and George H. Holden of
1
pherw without asking the permission of Boston, Krving J.
Knight of Providence,
any other power, we can hardly object If and Charles J. Dunn of Orono.
no more

evidence has made
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WE OWN AND

PER

May,

CHARLES F.

Company,

Society Drama,

THE

Deering, Maine, 1919,

Quincy Railway, 1918,

Magellnnlly Staged

uH7p&?o*.r
ffiVrWR.

mini

$60,000

LEWISTON

COMPANY,

First

GAS

.or.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

LIGHT

Mortgage, 4*s,

Incorporated

due

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

Lewiston and Auburn, having a combined population of about 86,000 people.
.FOB BALE

BY.

H. M. PAYSON A CO.,
Bankers.

33

EXCHANGE

STREET.

Interest Paid

msyidtl

TIJUE

EVERY...

21,663.05

H.M.PAYSON&CO.

W.

frequently

ooasa

to os with anpy and Hf

“

Bankers.

Pat

Je2d2w

hare seatoasaaa

i| jp aAtehgttrf ftra —i
Bbp tmowMc."

WOODBURY

OFFER
due 1919
due 1907
due 1900

& MOULTON,

TUB THURSTON NtMT,

I

PORTLAND, MR.

Bankers,

due 1927
DR. F. AUSTIN TP ||liru
due 1900
due 1912

mrm tenney

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

6’»,
due 1900
EXAMINED
Trie Telegraph A Telephone
>
fbeei
and Ophthalmio Optician,
Co. Collat. Trust 6’a,
due 1926
Soldiers' Monument.
Cleveland City Ry. 5’a,
due 1909 153% Congress St., opp.
Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo Ry. 4’a,
due 1946 Office Pays: Saturday, Only.
Union l’aclilc Ry. Co. 4’s,
due 1947
Ma?ara Falla PowerCo. 6’g; due 1982
Fond du Lac Water Co. 5’a. due 1915
AND OTHER HOOD SECURITIES.

{OCULIST

investment Securities.
Letters of Credit.

$ i oo,oo(T~

SWAN & BARRETT,

PORTLAND,

Bangor & Aroostook
RAILROAD

FERNALD,

10,000

$10,000

Family

M.

$25,000
mortgage

5’s.

$30,000
SALE

IN

BY—

wound up.
All persons having claims again*t said firm
desired to present tbe same lor settlement
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediatelv.
NA’THANIEL A. BROWN,

are

may30d2w

HOKACK

sell for $1.00.1.25, 1.50, 2.00 and 2.50 per pair
best value for tbe money sold anv where. If
not satisfactory «m examination, money will be
refunded by returning to us before having been
we

WM. M.

worn.

HASKELL A JOKES,
my25

Bulldlug, Monument Square
daot

ANNEAL MEETING.

may lTdttd

j

j

f»7 1-8

MARKS,

mar

tHI

attended*W.*'6^

*

“,pllenipM»

$1,500,000.

TRUST

GO.,

Exchange St.
aprltdtf

0. BAILEY A

::

CO., Auctioneers.

Furniture

AT AUCTION.

(Equals par cent Interact lor flnt year, sad • por mb* taereefter.)
Payable IB on appUeatlon, ICO on allotment, and (MOene mostly after allotment, let, s
per
mati or payable |fl on appllcadoo. pit oa allotment, aad Mdanoe in eight tambaaaual ptwmenu
A |C0 teeored by the Bond, maturUt coupons attached to Mo Pood Wld be credited te
the par
ibaeer no their dee data# has a por oent interest per annum on deterred
payment.
Any payneat oaa be aattotpatad to save la to rest
Half yearty coupons ertli bo attaabed to each bond
rue bauds wUlbeto bearer, but may ba registered m holder's name
TM Bonds are aeewed and raak at Ural Mortgage Bonds of tba

Kansas City, Bonner Springs & Topeka Mm Company,
OF

KANSAS.

Length of railway, M miles single track enter noaetrueUoa.
imated, when fa full work wlU yield as follows;

Tbs traSe, tromuhub It fa

Operating.UUBMO

Hot.lies, CCS. oe

operating. MMM.00

ToU1.tm.tooM

an-

Net.

Total.•nun.00

twm

....

lac eoooe

ikmii

Almost sight ttmsi mors than sufficient to pay the annaal mtsrsit
upon tho First Mortgage
Sends now Issued.
The American Equipment Company has taken the o ontreat from the Kansas
City. Bonner
Iprlugs and Topeka Ky. to build the railway from Kansas City to Topeka for an average price of
134,000 per mile, Incluglag bridges, and has agreed to accept In payment therefor two thousand
tores of land, together with toe stock of the Kansas City, Bonner
Bprlugs a Topeka Railway
Company, and Its First Mortgage Gold Bonds Issued not to oseood glB.oeo per mile, and guaranoed to be a test mortgige on Its oomptoted railway not to exceed that
amount, froe aud clear of
til liens and claims whatever, by h certificate attaebsd to each Bond and ilgned
by the National
lurety Co, of New York, agreeing to Indemnity tnc bolder ef such Bonds for an amount equal to
!he ftse value thereof In default of suol) being the ossa.
In soespung the contract the American Equipment Company lies had executed an
Indemnity
Bond in favor of the Kansas City, Bonner Springe & Topeka Hallway Company, for 11001*00. In
Istault of It* not being able lo complete the road between Kansas city and Topeka inside of six
nonths from the test day of May, A. D„ 1899, according to terms and specifications.
w Ith reference to tho great commercial value o! the Kansas City, Bonner
Springe & Tope ka
Ballway when In full operation no better evidence need be offered than the following letter from
Messrs. John W. Moore. President Knnsas City Board *f Trade; L, M. Miller, President Zenith
Milling Co, and G. U Brinkman. President Kansas City Milling Co, a committee of business men
squealed to report on the merits of tho enterprise.

MAN8AS °1TY' M°- Apr"
18”'
JAMES L. BBOWN, K.«h,
PhisiDBirr nut Amebican Eouipsceni Company.
Dka* SIB;—At the request of various parties desiring to become Interested in s profitable
mterpnse. we, the undersigned, were chosen to Investigate the merits of a proposition to build an
railway up the Kansas Valley to tha City of Topsks, by tbs way of Sorest Lake, Bonner
lleqtrle
Springs and l.awreace. reported as foiloirs as tbs result ef our Investigation:
That the line projected by the Kansas City, Bonner Springe & Topeka Ky, and for
which mast of tbs right-offWay has beon secured, is the only practical route for an electric railway betwaen these cities.
Bxcoan. That the territory through whlon this line will pass is one ut the most productive
n the United Stales, yielding on an average per annum of 5,000 car loads of Potatoes.
4,000 of
Fruit. 2,000 ol Stock, and almost at many car loads combined of dairy and manufactured prolin t*, such as Flour, Paper, Merchandise, Etc.
Altai me iyhiisas

ind

vny wuoieawe nouses amum

entirely supply

me cities of

Lawrence

opeka with their provisions and merchandise.
FovaTii, That the rate ol freight charged by the trunk lines now operating between
these points is almost as muon as the rates charged by the same lines from Kansas City to
the Mississippi river or St. Louis, a distance of 300 miles or five times the distance between the same point and Topeka, a fact which is due to these cities not being located on
the Missouri river, the bussing point designated by all American railways for establishing rates in this section of the country.
FIFTH, That for the foregoing reasons we consider with the better facilities afforded
by an electric line stopping wherever required, the same would command the major por
tion of the traffic mentioned.
sixth, That conservatively figuring on the basis of rates now charged, the estimated
warnings from freight traffic can be safely put at *500,000 gross per annum or after allowing the usual 06 per cent for oneratlng expenses, *160.000 net.
Sbvbkth, That the necessity of such a line for passenger travel is apparent from tho
Following facts, which should assure the earnings from that source, viz: The cities to bo
sonnccted have a combined population of 300,000 people: Topeka, the capital <>f the State,
being at one end of the line, Lawrence, the seato! the Kansas State University, In the
sen ter, and Kansas City, the metropolis of the west, at the other end; facts which cannot
help but oreate constant travel between these cities If afforded the proper facilities.
Eighth, That Forest Lake, a distance of fifteen miles from Kansas City, und through
which this road passes, 1m the largest and most convenient pleasure lake lu the vicinity of
these cities, and which, without doubt* would be of great commercial value to this enter-

prise.
Ninth, That the picturesque and fertile valley through which this line will pass would
K>on develop into suburban homes, a development which has been neglected by these
:lties for want or proper transportation facilities.
Tenth, That from the passenger traffic now existing between these cities, we figure on
ft conservative basis the estimated earnings from passenger traffic should be *360,000
proas, or allowing 66 per cent for oneratlng expenses, *120,000 net.
In summing np all of the above fai ls, together with all other circumstances connected
with such an enterprise, ws feel Justified in recommending it to all who muy desire a
profitable Investment, provided the same is not Bonded and Stocked to exceed $30,000
Yours Truly,
per mile.
JOHN W. MOORE,
L. M. MILLER.
following letter from the Hou. W. 9. Cowherd, Congressman, and ex-Mayor of
City, Mo., may be of Interest
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, U. 9. I Ma„
i May *r<l> 1809
WASHINGTON', D. C.
JAMES L. BROWN, ESQ.,
President American Equipment Co.
Dear Sir:—1 have examined the statement signed by Messrs. John W. Moore. 1.. M.

The
Kansas

sduii am not sufficiently postod to
Hiller aim u. d. unniman, oi h«nw*
uy, mo.
five an opinion of my own as to the value of the eutefptiso, I do know that the arentlenon whose names are mentioned above are men of the highest standing in this commun-

,ty, both for personal integrity and business judgment.

Tours respectfully.
W. S. COWHERD.
The estimated cost of constructing the railroad over the light of way secured by the
Kansas City, Bonner Springs A Topeka Ry. Is given in the following letter from Mr. W. II
Ualnaker, Chief Engineer of that Company:
KANSAS CITY, KANS., April 1st, 1880.
JOHN W. McDANIKLD, Eso..
President K. C., B. 8. A T. Ry.
Dear Sir:—At vour request 1 submit in reduced form my estimate cost of construct.
Lag the Kansas City, Bonner Springs A Topeka Ry.. which in most points agrees with the
estimate furnished you by Messrs. Tuttle A Pike, the Kansas City engineers
Road-bed, Hiidges and Stations
$i,05*V»00.00
Over-head Eleetrle Construction........
185,5wo.«»o
Power Plant, Steam and WaterPower..
loo.ooo.o
Power
Stations.
26.00o.o0
Distributing
Rolling Stock and Equipment.„...
85o.000.0n
...

he issue of Bonds

A

we

household turtunlture, consisting of
parlor furniture, sofas, chairs, .lining room
lurulturo. pictures, one dlnuer set, one chamber
lot ot

set. carnets, m rrors, hair aud wool mattresses
lull rack, whatuot. kitchen furniture, oook anti
wood stoves aud general household furniture

)«S__d>t
F. O. BAILEY & C.
Salesroom ill Exchange Street,
r- O. BA ILEX.
■ana

L.

W,

offered:

_

n

•ltttm whatever.
Copy of the First Mortgage Bond Is printed on the pio^pecttia* and -unified copies of
he Deed of Trust and letters shown in the prospectus can be sots at the offices of th*
CRUST COMPANIES heretofore mentioned as authorized to receive subscription*.
The subscription list will open MONDAY, June the a til, and close on or before TULA

following week at twelve o'ciook noon.
Application will be made in due course to the New York Stock Exchange for *>: vOclal
(notation.
An allotment will be made as early as possible after the close of the subscription, and
n case of no allotment the deposit will be returned In full immediately.
In default of payment of the respective instalments at their due dates, the allotment
md any previous payment will be liable to forfeiture*
The Gold bonds will be Issued and exchanged for serlpt certificates as toon as pracWcad after the fiual payment i* made.
Applications should he mule on the form jicoonipnuying the prospectus, and tagethe
with a check for the am mat of the deposit, be forw«\ni.*.t to the Trust Companies deal*
n -d. who will also turuUh prospectuses an l forms of application If requested.

AoctioDHTs .iiid Commission Morelia;*

j

now

ISAAC H. ORR, Esq.,
KANSAS, KANS., April 24th, 188'J.
Trust Omtuf.r St. Louis Trust Company,
St. Louis, Mo.
we
have carefully examined all particulars connected
Dear Sir:—We hereby certify
pvith the organisation of the Kansas City, Bonner Springs A Topeka Ry. Company, and the
•sue of bonds now made, and had everything In order and strictly lu conformity with the
uws of Kansas, under which this Company is chartered.
Yours truly
HUTCHINGS A KEPL1NGEK. I
1-^
SAM L MAIIr'K,

JAY the

J?,“* TUk»* 10 m..
!',Sr,N,P.uAY'
0N shall
soil at bouse No. 6t> Bramhall street,

a

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY,

$4VS EACH $H* ROND.

THE 8T. LOUIS TRUST COMPANY OP ST. LOUIS, MO* have accepted the Trustessblp
behalf of the Debenture Bondholders. By the Deed of Trust the complete mortgage la
lotto exceed *2,000,000, which provides for a double track, also any extensions uecesisry, and the Trustees will not allow the said Bonds to beoorae negotiable in excess of
115,000 per mile of railroad, nor deliver any part of said Bonds, until each mile covered
>y such amount is completed and turned over to the company free and clear of lieu or any

Household

EXCHANGE,

ExchMge ft.,

IS9VE

HERGAMTILE

By F.

PRINTER,

PRINTERS*

lo

AUCTION SALES.

AND-

JOB

OF

1#

Total.
$1,610,500.00
The above estimate is made on a standard gauge railroad, with light grades, and suitable for heavy freight traffic as well as fast D**seugcr traffic, ulso equipped to be operated
Tours truly,
:>y steam in the eveut of insufficient water power.
W. H. STA1.NAKER, Chief Engineer.
The attorneys of the Kansas City, Bonner Springs A Topeka Ry. report as follows on

57

I

Book, Card

THE ANNUAL MEETING of the stock1
holder* of tbe Ponl <u«i. Saco, and Fortsioouih Kallroad (.otupa>»y, for the ehoice of
Ihreotor* n>r Hi*? fusutup \e»r and for the
irnnsaciiod oi »m*h onier Oualimss a* k:%v i
legxliy he pre^nmi, will i>e U*id on the Urat
Monday, the lifih day or dune, l«to. at Eleven :
o’clock In lbs forenoon, hi tbe Company's, hail
in Klitery, Maine.
By order o! the Dire'.tors,
F. K. BAUBKTT,
Clerk of tbe Company.
Portland, Me., May it UW9.

PRICE

We offer the above Mentioned
bonds at 114 I-a and accrued
Interest, subject to sale and advance lu price, at which they
will net about 4.80 per cent.
The larger pert of the above- Issue has
been taken for permanent
Investment,
therefore only e limited amount will be
offered on tbs market.
The price will
doubtless soon be advanced to
120, at
which they will net four per cent.
Special circular descriptive of this Issue also a list of other high class bonds
malted on application.

Portland, Me.

FOSTER,
JOHN M. DOLLEY,
THOMAS J, FOSTER.
Rum ford Falls, Me., June 1st, luw.
JuutSdM

“MADE STRONG”Trousers

Lancaster

A.

hereby! given that the limited partnership existing between the subscribers under
tbe firm name of Foster & Dolley land doing
business at Rumfvrd Falls. Maine wilt expire
by limitation on tbe eleventh day of Jnne. isle,
and tbe bualnexa of said firm will be Dually

Mason & Merrill,

OCR

Issue Limited

Pnrtnerahlp.

IMsaoluilou of

Bonds,

DATED APRIL1, 1899, DUE JAN. 1, 1943.

■ Notice is

98 EXCHANGE ST,
BARGAINS

5 Per Cent Gold

SPECIAL meeting of the Maine Charitable
-1 Mechanic Assuclatlon will be held TUESDAY EVENING, June 6, at T.SOo'clock, to aee
U the Association will Tote t>> make changes In
First Library Room and such other biulneet as nay
come before the meeting.i
Per order,
OEO. A. HARMON, Beeretary.
Je3-3t

Clifton Forge, Vs, Light and
Water Co. First mortgagee’s.
-FOR

M.

C.

COMPANY,

Bangor 4c Piscataquis Division.
FIRST MORTGAGE

REMOVAL.

Bridgton and Saco River R. R.

Foreign Drafts.

JanlSdtr

Vaughan’s Bridge.

HI* Water Co.

ISSUE OF $750,000 FIVE PER CENT FIRST MORTGAGE
ELECTRIC RAILWAY DEBENTURE GOLD BONDS.

ii. L. BRINKMAN.

NOTICE !

Sterling,

—

auiku.

STEPHEN R SHALL, PtsiMmL
MARSHALL ft BONING, Cahtar.
feM(W

Miss Inez Dlanchnrd, president of the
Yntighaii’H Bridge will
be
Woman's Literary union, left Saturda
closed lo the public travel Thursnoon to attend tbe meeting of theexeouthe
186 middle Street,
day, May 25, 1899, at 1 o’clock
committee
of tbe Maine Federation of
Woman’s clubs, to he held In Cartbon
M£. p. ni., and until further notices.
apri4
atl
next week.
The Houlton olnb will enterGEO. M.
tain tbe
Commissioner or Public Work.
guests Monday and from Tues$
day to Friday they will be the guests of
_myd5atf
Standisli Water A Construction
the Curibou clubwomen.
Co.
4’s.
tbe
other
Among
prominent club womDR. 8. E. SYLVESTER, has removed to
en
who will attend, is Mrs. Alice Frye
(Principal ami Interest guaranteed by the
145 HIGH STREET, second house west of
Portland water Co.)
of
iirlggs
Auburn, ex president of the
Congress street.
Maine Federation.

and uutil tbe last few years was supposed to be
lucurabie. For a great mauy years doctors pronouuced It a local disease, and prescribed local
remedies, and by constantly failing to cure
with
local
treatment, pronounced it Incurable. Science baa proven catarrh to be a
constitutional disease, and therefore requires
constitutional treatment- Hall’s Catarrh Cure
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & ( o„ Toledo!
Ohio, Is tbe only cunstiru: tonal cure on the
market. It Is taken Internally In doses from 10
drape to a teaspoooful. It acts directlyun the
blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Tiny
ofler one hundred dollars for any case it falls
to euro, dead for circulars md testimonials.
Address, F. J. CHKNEY & CO.; Toledo, O.
Bold by Druggists, 76e.
Hall's
Pills are tbe best.

DEPOSITS.

wishing

Investments,

4’s.

on

Draft, drawn on National Provincial
Bank or England, London, In large or
.mall amount., for Ml. ot current ratea
Current Account, received on Ifcvorabte term.
Correspondence solicited Cram Individual*,
Bank* and
Corporations,
others,dcalrlug to open account, a* well
a. froa tboH
to transact Back
bailee,,
of
Ing
any description through
this Bank,

...MAN
TO BIS TRADE

application.

mortgage

1824.

CAPITAL AMD SURPLUS

1924, without option.
This Company furnishes gss to both

Leaving Net Earnings.
$39,368.59,
equivalent to interest on all outstanding bonds,
and 4 percent dividends on Its $500,000 capital

CO. First

Clml, Z

Casco National Bank

<Mt

Home Investments.

CLUB WOMEN MEET.

There is more catarrh in this section of the
country than all other diseases pul together,

real rafale monqaqe or other
security.

oa a

Frwlcht.low,000.00 Gross.
Passenger. M.ooo.M Gross.

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

$61,031.64

Town of Damariaeotta iA'»
Portland Water Co. 4’s,
Maine Central K. I*, (i s.
Maine Central R. It. 7's,
St. Croix El. A Water Co.

bOVARD,

Pastor of tha Congress St.

5*8

sad other chelce securities.

oaides above named cotnnrlvlnu a, at 1 „,ii-offcast Iron mains, pomplug station, standpipes,
machinery and hydrants, valuable water power
in the Passaic River, and about 200 acres of
water shed lands. The Company also has unuer contract of purchase 160 acres of additional
lands In a new water shed, centrally located to
supply all these properties, and supplement the
existing supply as occasion requires.
The $ii<mhw bonds we now offer are first
mortgsge bonds upon all the property and
franchises of
the Clinton Water c ompany.
South Orange Heights
Water Company, the
Mountain Electric Company, and the EssexUnlon Water & Light Company, A portion of
the issue is deposited with the Trustee, to be
Issued only in even exchange for bonds of the
C ommonwealth and West Orange Water Companies, whereupon these bonds will also becomo first mortgage
on
these
properties.
$120,000 of this Issue are held by the Trustee
to provide for future extensions and betterments.
The following statement of earnings and expenses for 189$ is furnished us by the Treasurer of the Company:

WE

than

ft rat mortqmqr rallroaq

ted

Beeetltally Ooelemed.
The entlrt production given under the pertoeal
direction of hartley HeCnluun.
Bonn* trig tickets. Inoiodlng admlulon Q An
iul
to the (beaut, only.
Ke.erved rear* to and 30 cent! extra.
Can Mfoallaaament Square every IS minute,
for McCnllua’i Thoatre.
Iteierred state on eeleat sawyer*! confoo* *q,“r*-

will deliver hi. lecture, entitled
Erie Telegraph & Telephone, 1926, B's
Condon & Rockland Water,1917,41-2’s “USCLE
S A fH,”
Twin Village Water Co„ 1916.
B’8
at the Chureb Thit Evening, Jim ».!
Wnrcasttr & Clinton St. Ry., 1919. 5*8 leldii
Galesburg Gas & Electric, 1919,
B’s
niAhaiL.

City.

City of fleering 4’*,
City of Fust port 4>i's,

a

Written by Dari* Belaeco an* H C.De Kllle

3’a
4*8
4*8

Portland & Romford Falls, 1926,
4*8
Portland & Rumfsrd Falls. 1927,
4’s
Portland Street H H, 1913. 4 1-2’s
Providence A Taunton Railway, 1918, B’8
West Chicago Railway, 1909,
B’s
Joliet Railway, 1918,
5*8

TbeKisex-Umon Water & Light Company
will control alt of the water supply companies
west of Newark and Orange, to tho extreme
limlta of Union County, comprising one of the
most rapidly growing and wealthy sections In
the State, having a population now estimated at
36,udv, and Increasing at the rate of about to
per cent per decade. It also owns the property formerly operated by Ihe Mountain fclectno
company, supplying the city of Summit with
electricity) me acquisition of this properly was
most desirable, both on nocount of Its earning
capacity and the valuable water power, lauds
ami rlgnis owned by It.
The Essex-Union Water It Light Company
bonds are secured by a mortgage upon all tho
franchises and properties of the different oom-

on

on

rnmintactag

Holiday Evening.June IS—Dally
Matinee* Beginning Twaaday.
BsdmooO, Korr Tha Opening Attraction the Brilliant

Unitei States. 1908-1918,
United States. 1925,

Water Company and Clinton Township Water
company], aad Commonwealth Water Company.
The above named companies supply water lu
the towns of Summit. South Orange, South Orange Heights, West Orange. MilDurn, IrvingtoD, Vallburg. and other smaller tonus lying In
tho Counties of Essex and Union, la the stale
of New Jersey, covering a territory of about 25
square miles, and all within t2 to 20 miles of

particulars

week

BANK

BALL.

Dae 1984.

Ser

stook.
Price and further

SAVINGS

INVESTMENTS. CHARITY

lotrreat payable at the
firmin’ Loan ft Trust
Trustee, New York City,

Orossl income.
Operating Expenses,

and

NAY

This Company bat bsen Incorporated to take
all the properties and franchises of the
ouatatn Water Company,
South Oranko
eight- Water Company. West Orange Water
Company, Clinton Water Company (Irvington

New York

CorrttpgaJnnU,

A

i Bualuwtll lead you atonry quicker

SATURDAY EVENINajUHB IS,

FLACO,

imyliwoSU

and
Principal
of tile

on00

OEEK1NO

THAN

WITH BETTER SECURITY.

Manager.

Eulu(« »«•. Portland.

1?

5

Park.

IRTEflEiT

of the ieeei.ii

ron MLK BY

CENT,

1899.

Hit .IK Ik

mid 1’rtvnte

GOLD BONDS,
Dale*

k*. Trao! Fund*

fur r h» 1 tg* (ha

cottrn*

MB BAl.’TI. V AlfjCVI l.fM,

«■

•*) BETTER

THE I THE.

Capo
Ernie frr *ri ii. »mim»

Hiirh

(Now York

MORTGAGE,

c U Id L’U HI

BO*D$T Me

I $> SO,GOG
Essex-Unian Water
& Light Company
FIRST

amctrmkxts.

FINANCIAL.

ALLX.S
tt

.U yout
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forward

broker
your

or

banker

subscription

to
to

get you
a

pnaprelsi

H’ltU

application blank

trust company named in the

prospectus.
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AFTER A LONG C HASE.
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Ntw ADTlKTIIlHCm.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Marshal Got His

Man.
POST&AITD, Jw» >, 1M9.
Haw

R*n.

CoMdoB

Wu

Uftani

Depoty United States Marshal Norton
arrived here Saturday evening on the «
o’clock train from the wllde of Aroostook.
He brought with him Ben Condon, who
was Indicted by a
United Slates grand
Jury for smuggling and wao was naught
In the very aet of smuggling by Deputy
Marshall Norton and Custom House.Uffioer Burns.
Condon has had the reputation of smugare
gling Canadian liquor across ths line
are
Into the
United
States for some years
and last winter
he was naught coming
acroea the St.
John’s river by John A.
Nadeau, a custom house officer at Fort
we
Kent, with a pung loaded with liquor.
Nadeau
seised th* team of Condon and
also the Jlqnot and after some parleying
Condon agreed to go peaeably with the
we have 29 Sets in White as
custom house officer to Fort Kent, where
the custom house offloer would appralw
the value of tbs team and Condon wonld 17 Sets.
Regular Price
bare a chance to bid It In.
With this

LACE

BED

SETS

JST

THESE ARE REAL TRUE SPECIAL VALUES.

i\

Successful grocers know full well
That Ivory Soap is best to sell
Because ’tis best to use, and so
Their

agreement

trade,

well satisfied, will grow..
They cannot be induced to buy
The other soaps, which

people “try

Just once”—to find them
wanting; then
Insist on Ivory Soap again.

A,rRnZ !»»RNrIr,hlirJik*r*ii*r'

™*"y whH*
**ch
to t»
■a
th. Ivory
itl the
they Alt NOT. but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable"feitu good
of
qualities
q
ttM genuine. Ask for “Ivory " Soap and Insist
upon getting it.
coavewnr wee ev Twt enocTt*

FOR
Tw®

PUBLIC BATHS.

Propositions To Bo
City

made

to

up

a

the

Fathers.

*publlo

bathing plaoe

In

the Auditorium Is not the only one. It
seems that several weeks.ago, before the
plan for utilizing the Auditorium was
broached, the United Workers, a new
labor organization
of this olty, had
started the Idea of having a
floating bath
on the water front.
Mr. H. L. McKinley. representing the organization, circulated a petition whloh was largely signed
asking the olty government to oonslder
the matter.
The object of this floating
bath would be to glvs a good safe
bathing
plaoe for the boys In the water front section of the olty. At present the only
plaoe la at the old baths at Fish Point,
and these aie not running this ysar. Put
there
were serious
objections to that
looatlon.
It could be used only at high
tide and moreover could be reached
only
by going through the Grand Trunk
freight yard, the boys often being tempted to save time by crawling under the
oars.
The deflclencles of the Fish Point
location has|led many boys and men to
bathe off the wharvee on the water front.
This
la dangerous from two points of
view, as the bather Is liable to arreat
and to be drowned.
Mr.McKlnley’s Idea Is that there should
be a floating bath suoh as thsy have in
Boston and Mew Fork. These baths are
large tanks, 70x46 feet In size, so moored
as to be
absolutely safe both for those
who oan and those who cannot
swim.
Bush
an
arrangement Mr.
McKinley
thinks, would be of general advantage,
especially to parents wbo are solicitous
for the safety of their obildren.
The United Workers have no objection
|
to batbB In the Auditorium, but they feel
that the
oltv oannot do both this year,
and they are convinced that the waterfront bath will be much more satisfactory to the people who are to lie bene-

fitted.

J

At

the

iamiu co. oteciwMAtt

MAINE

It seems that there will be two propositions before the olty government relating to the subject of baths. Xbe plan for

fitting

a

olty meeting

this evening
there will be a representation on the subject. It la tliousbt that a floating bath
will oust not over (160(1.
Portland lodge. Mo. 49, Amertoan Benettt, at their regular meeting Wednesday,
June 7, will have an entertainment and
strawberry festival.

UNI VERBALIST
TION.

CONVEN-

The Maine Uni versa lift convention begins Monday evening, June 4 at the
Church of the Messiah, India street, oorner Congress, with a sermon
by that inspiring and eloquent preacher, Rev. C.
A, Hayden of Augusta, onoe the pastor
of the church in which be is to speak.
The reports of the state of the^Universalist churches in Maine, to be made Tuesday morning, will be most, cheering and
promising. Able speakers will also take
part through Tuesday and Wednesday and
Thursday, including also Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings. One of the features
of a Maine Universallst convention is the
& a. in. prayer And praise meetings, held
Wednesday and Thursday.
THE DEATH RATE.
There were 13 deaths in Portland during the week which ended Baturday noon.
The deaths were due to:
Apoplexy (2),
softening of the brain,chronic bronchitis,
measles, meningitis, nephritis, phthisis,

pneumonia (3), senility (9).
MARRIAGES.

DEATHS
In this city, June 4, Maud H.. only daughter
>f Manford ami Ada Smith, aged 8 years and ll
non the.
[Funeral this (Monday) afternoon at 2 o’clock
rom the parents’ residence. No. 35 Deer street.
In thl9 city, William Oeborne Fox, aged 73
fears 8 months.
[Funeral at his late residence, 121 Emery
itreet, June 6, at 2 p. m.
Friends ve requested not to send flowers.
In Bath, June 2, George D. Hbdgkius, aged
18 years, ll moulds.
In Hiddeford, May 29, Charles Butterfield,
iged 44 years.
In West Keunebunk, May 31, Henry Walker,
iged 80 years.
In Pembroke, May 29, John Mincher, aged
'8 years.
In Dover, May 30, Hollis C. Trundy, aged
t •2 years.
Iu Sebec, May 31. K. J. Donald, aged 05 yrs.
In Madisou, May 25, LutUer H. Edwards, aged
, 18 years: Mrs. Rfioda F. Lunt of 8outbwesi
larbor. aged 7u years.
.U
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Condon
to return
home.
They suspected that he had gone across
the line for more liquor and this turned
out to be the oase.
Late In the afternoon
the two
officers hitched dp their horses
along towards Fort
again and drove
Kent.
On the way they learned chat
Condon
had gone to Fort Kent, and
thinking that they might find him there
they hurried on. With darkness oame a
terrific thunder
storm with drenching
rain, and a night so black that It was
see
to
one’s hand when laid
Imposslbls
before the face.
They left the horses to
Hnd the road for themselves and hurried
ou towards Fort Kent.
In a thick woods
there came a bright
flash of lightning
snd by this lurid light they discovered a
team
driven by a man directly In front
of them on the road and uomlng towards
them. The driver of this team saw the
ofiloers at the sains moment (they discovered him. In the dark which followed the
blinding lightning’s
flash, this man
whipped up bis horse and passed the offieers' team on the dead run.
The
officers followed him for a short
time, urging their horses into a run, but
realising that they were unneoessartiy
Frightening the man whom they took to
oe Condon and running the risk of meetng with an aooldent, they determined to
live on to Fort Kent and traok their man
n the morning,
bo they went on to Fort
Kent, being thoroughly drenched by the
storm.
irlvlng
They remained at Fort
Kent for a few hours and at day light
vere after the
smuggler again. They
Irove slowly back
towards
Condon’s
waiting for

I
^5

Mrs. Jacob H. Gallinger
Wife of U. S. Senator Jacob H.

Gallinger, of New Hampshire, writes:

*

that it is all that is claimed for it.
I like it very much.”

*

£
jj
*

FAIRBANKS

1

8

I

FAIRY SOAP
The

m

**

£

“Having used Fairbanks Fairy
Soap, I have no hesitation in saying

$

^

£
JJ

*

m

f

Soap

of the

Unequaled for toilet, bath, and
floating white soap made.

fine

and best

TMC N. K. FAIRBAMK

Century.

COMPANY, CMca*n.

laundry

use.

The

purest

&
^

Naw Yarfc.

St Lauia

Baatan

Price
Sale Price

Regu'ar

4 Sets.

as

follows

exceptional
Another
June Bargains
carefully selected for today’s “Monday Bargain

from

Sale.”

at 7c,

I3.50

Sale Price

rod, paragon frame,
fine natural wood sticks,
sizes right for men or
women, at $1.59, marked

1.00

Pric
Sale Price

Regular

$2.00
1.00

2.50

lot

women’s

79c,

_At.
nisu

Price
Sale Price

Regular

These floods will be

14-75 3 Sets.
3.00
on

Regular Price
Sale Price

$6.50
4.00

early

Gloves, colors and black,

of

A lot
18

Department.

inch

Cloth,

if you wish to share in this profitable sale.

gray at

22c a

yard,

EASTMAN

BROS. & BANCROFT.

fine

of

Hosiery,

split sole,

27c, were 36c. Also
lot of Onyx lisle-thread
Richilieu ribbed Hosiery,
to be sold at
the same
at

EMBDROIERIES

honse whloh
they reached just before
dark. When It was dark enough to render It safe to do so the officers left their
team by the road and reconnolterod the
man's house.
They found that he nad
not returned home and oonoluded that he
must have turned off somewhere on the
road and that they bad passed him during the day. The officers then went Into
woode and waited
oamp again in the
some tlms three or four nours secreted
the
road
the smuggler did
Lut,
alongside
not oome.
They then hltobed up their
horses onoe
more and
were about to
start back towards fort Kent, when they
heard a team coming at a furious pane
down the narrow road and at onoe concluded that It must be Condon. Quick
Mr. Morton turned his horses
to act
directly aoross the road and when Concame
don
around the bead In the road
with his horse running st the top of his
speed, Mr. Morton shouted a warning and
It was the smuggler, was
Condon, for
foroed to rein hts hors* Into the bushes
alongside the road. While the animal was
stuggllng In tbs thick underbrush, Mr
Norton jumped |for the horse’s head and
suooeeded In pulling tha reins out of Gonlon’s hands. Mr. Burns came to his assistance quickly
and before
he knew
wbat had happened, Mr. Morton had the
traveloa so many miles to
man he had
arrest, safely In his arms. Condon had
his ooat off and told the offloers he suspected they were after him. He evidently meant to put up a tight if he got a
obanoe, but .Mr. Norton and his companion were too quick
for him. When
soarohed a bntt end of a whip was found
In Condon's
pocket, whlon would have
proved a formidable weapon. Mr, Burns
seized the liquors In the wagon and Mr.
Morton drove back to Fort Fairfield with
bis man and brought him on to.Fortland.
Besides the railroad journey whloh occupied two days, Mr. Morton drove on this
Bat
trip 166 miles through think woods.
Condon slept Saturday night In Portland
jail and will be arraigned this morn-

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

brings

the

opening

An

price.

other

Onyx

white,

pair,
25c—sizes

An assorted lot of fine
Manager MoCullnm will commas on hie
12th summer season
In thle city at hie
cambric
Corset
theatre at Cape Cottage park nexi^Saturdey evening, and tbe advance eale of
at 21 c.
Also a lot of
seats that commenced Saturday Indicate
trimmed
that an audlenos will attend tbe first
performance of the season that will crowd
with Swiss
the theatre to Its utmost oapaolty.
When
at 62c, were
tbe advanoe eale ceased all tbe seats la
the hoase had been sold exoept the last
CORSETS COUNTER
row In the
orchestra and the last two
rows In the balcony.
of
These tickets will
Wornot remain unsold very long after the sale
black
opens Monday, so It will be to the advantage of pervons having In mind to attend
and
this performance to make an early appliat
marked down
cation for tiokete.
The eale for the entire week is also tbe largest In Manager
from
Also a lot
MoCullum's experience, and the season
wire
at 54c,
thus opens with every promtae of being
by far the most successful he ever had.
marked down from 75c.
The nlav selected for the onenine attrac.
tlon Is
the Brilliant society drama In UNDERWEAR COUNTER
(Knitted
four acts entitled, “The Charity Ball."
One lot of Swiss ribIt Is the product of those eminent play
wrlghts, David Uelasoo 'and H. 0. De
bed
square
Mllle, and Is the moat dramatic and suoV
and
neck.
oessful play ever written by them.
The play will he magnificently staged
at
15c, were
and beautifully costumed, no expense beand
ing spared to make this tbe most bril19c
25c,
liant production of a society drama that
INFANTS’ OUTFITS COUNTER.
Manager MoCullum has ever offered bis
patrons. The entire company except the
One lot of fine nainfew already In the city, have arrived on
sook
for chiltheXew York boat and faotlve rehearsals will commence this morning at
dren six months to three
the theatre.
Reserved seats lor any performance ban
ho obtained at Sawyer's
marked
years, at
Monument square.
confectionery store,
Matinees
will be given dally during the
down
from
Also a
season except Monday.
NEW
BUXJKAPH I PICTURES
lot of while P. K. short
AT
POHTLAND THEATtSK.

embroidery,

sale of

reserved eeats and one week from tomornight Will see the first performance
of the Besson
by a company of players
entirely new to a Portland audience. It
will
not take them long, however, to
make friends of everylmdy who goes to
see them.
The Mlokel Magazine says of Mr. John
Craig, the leading man:
"Augustin
Daly’s Ineffectual attempt to seoure a satisfactory loading man after the departure
of John Drew, brought forward a number of aotors who had for several years
been obliged to content themselves with
nothing but minor roles. Among these
players was John Craig, who In the Interim between vale of Mr. Drew and the
vnle of Charles Hlohman. was cast for
Mr. Craig
many Important characters.
was born tn Tennessee and made bis first
appearance with Prank Mayo, an actor
who has started more than one youth to
Later he played leadstage emlnenoe.
ing role* With Marie Prescott, then for
eight yean he was Mr. Daly's leading
Last flail he joined Mrs. Flake's
men.
and has been doing good work
forces
In consequanoe i.e was, alter
ever slnoe.
Mn. Fisks, the most praised member of

next

Thursday eveniug

lengths mostly,

styles

hams,

and

Pepijc,

ail

sizes,

8c

at

a

pound, these are broken
and
some
packages
sheets are rumpled and
soiled,
three

the paper is worth
four limes the

or

Netting,
wide, at 65c

a

been

$1.00

and

HANDKER CHIEFS COUNTER.

of

size,

Handkerchiefs,

in-

were

yard,

1.12.

*11

T~*

3UK.

WililC

hundred boxes of Buttermilk Soap, at ioc a box,

1

1UUUU1J5,

three cakes, or 35c dozen.
One lot
of
celluloid
Tooth Brush Cases, as-

silver

with

sorted
were

thread,

assorted
lot
of
white and fancy
trimmed Nightshirts, full

at

lot

length- rolling
collar,J g
pearl buttons and good
button

of

$1.25.

cov-

summer

all

Pin-cushion

A

the centre,

yard,

at

12c, were

Towel Racks, at 5c
10c.
A
lot of
Bamboo Wall Screens, at

25c,
I

1

One lot of muslin
25c.
Pin
covered
Cushions,

fancy

Buckles,

all

sizes,

at 12c,

M

A

V

& CO
A

A,

Owari

meal,
paper

been 13c

MOORE

were

An

4SC.

Bow's

A

lor of

for

Oat-

at Sc. were ioc.

assorted

Cndlc

lot

of

Shades,

at 13c, were 25c.

to 35c.

CO.; OWEN,

17c, were 25c.
of wooden five

were

linen

styles
Gimp,

lot

Trays

at

arm

of

stamped for emincludes
a
broidery,
of
laco
for
netting,
piece

Serving

round,

19c,
One lot

Tops

and

19c

One lot of hammered

at

great bargain.

were

brass

cottages

round,

ioc,

25c.

ered Cushions, all covers,
fit for the
hammock,
and

75c.

assorted lot of
wrought iron Catchalls,
at

Hats,

58c,

An

Ten dozen denim

piazza,

at

BASEMENT.

NEEDLEWORK COUNTER.

Gingyard,

holes,

regular price

Cheney Bros, best quality printed Florentine
Silk, at 49c a yard, been
75c to

21c,

33c.

plain

SILKS COUNTER.

assorted

at

An

$1.00, worth $2 and 3x0.

An

colors,

HABERDASHERY COUNTER.

crape
white Mantle
embroidered

Drapes,

25c, were 50c,
the letters are

of

Sixty bottles of Burna liquid for
polishbrass
and
other
ing
metals, at 9c a bottle,
A
regular price 15c.

Japanese

and

Initial
at

12c,

shine,

Twenty odd lots of
white muslin Curtains,
ruffled edge, at 98c a pair
instead of $1.25.
One
blue

dies’

chiefs

at

lot of laHandker-

TOILET GOODS COUNTER.

yard.

of

A

missing.

DRAPERIES ROOM.

lot

25c.

some

69c, slightly

at

lot of Men’s Initial

A

ecru

ches

at 25c a

section,

OWEN,

lot
and

cream

1

assorted

38c.

Silver

Shakers, glass,at

pers,

An assorted lot of four

yard,

styles,

Salt

price, however.

18

llltll

$1.25,
$1.75.

Commencing

Sterling

hundred pounds of
quality bond and
other linen
Writing Pa-

RIBBONS COUNTER.

sleeves,

at 13c a
and
was
continuing for the balanoe of the
week those wonderful moving^ploturel
a lot
and
Also
25c
In tbe American Biograph will again he
tbe attraction at Portland theatre.
of
assorted
When
these f lotures
were
shown here a few
at
a
7c
weeks
ago’tbey.were witnessed by very
large audienoes, oreatlng an immense
marked from 10c—specsensation.
It was because so many were
ial value.
In same
disappointed In not being able to get
seats at tbe final performances and In rea lot of children’s
sponse to numerous requests, that they
muslin Shade
at
have been Induced to make a.’returd visit. Newe which will no doubt; bewailed
marked
down
from
25c.
the company.
Certainly no higher praise with pleasure not only by those who
could be awarded to any one than Mr. failed to eee tbe marvelous pictures on
50c
Craig has reoeived from the best orltios tbe occasion of tbelr first presentation In TRIMMINGS COUNTER.
this city, but those wbo saw them before
tr this oouatry."
Six
of black
Of Miss Florence Stuns, the leading and who will certalaly want to see them
again
especially as a new series of views
lady, the greatest praise has been given. are to be shown, comprising tome of the
worsted
at 35c a
She Isa beautiful Southern girl with most fuinous In the blograph's noted list
created a sensared gold hair and eyes of the deepest blue. and the same that have
marked down from
tion
In the principal European and
She has * fine figure and dresses her parte
American cities.
50c. Also a lot of
to perfection. She Is an expert horseback
NOTES.
rider, plays golf and enjoys yaohtlng.
Collar
for neck
Mauds Adams got
tbe
automobile
There Is no doubt but Miss Stone, who is
offered for the moat papular
American
at
ribbons,
35c, marked
but little more than HO. will become a actress. Her
total vote was 14,7tS4; Lillian
favorite with the ladles of Pest- Russell was a good second, with 18,616.
great
from 50c.
Of the other
land.
competitors, Mrs. Leslie
Carter registered 8,994; Viola Allen 5.64U;
She Is probably the only lady who has
May Irwin 4,189; Edna May 8,974; Julia
the honor to be an honorary mam bar oh Marlow, 1,668.
MOORE &

lot

A

soiled.

wing

Dresses,

V

fine

yard,

allover

3-4

84c.

$1.39,
$2.00.
Hip Bustles,

A

auu

STATIONERY COUNTER.

Two lots of Huckabuck and Oatmeal weave
linen Towels, large size,
at two for 25c.
Also a
lot of white Bed Quilts,

Nightrobes,

“Royal
cester* Corsets,
white, long waist,

r>

_

two for 25c.

LINENS COUNTER.

Covers,

A'fe

per

25c.

assorted

An

foot,

pl.ySd{hiftStow-

days

a

Sterling

File, Button
Shoe Horns,

__

mounted

of

lot

18c

of

Nail

«-

one

embroidered

at

25c.

LACES COUNTER.

heavy
Stockings,

W6l

assorted

Flounces,

glass

jW4'i

COUNTER.

wide Swiss

Undervests,

THK GKM THKATHK.

Today

the benevolent Patriotic Order of Elka
She played Camille for their benefit at
Atlanta and received five oortaln oalls,
was showered with the rarest of flowers
and was presented with a badge of the
HOSIERY COUNTER (Children’*.)
order set with diamond a
We bave.tbe pleasure to aunouooe that
One lot of
black
the opening play wHl be that most
laughribbed
cotton
able
oomedy,;."The Uuv’nor.” This
charming play will be brought out with
fashioned
all the “scenery and] accession necessary
French
at
to It.
The
Ouv’nor will be given this
19c a
week
to the Portland
complimentary
marked down from
Yaoht olub who, with their ladles, will
attend the theatre on Thursday evening
6 to 9.
‘‘The Wife”
be.*
lng week.
UNDERWEAR COUNTER (Mutlln).
MoOCIsLUM’S THEATRE.

at

lot

a

at 10c, were

Hook and
n

sell for 50c.

a

25c;

lot

Silver

Fifty boxes of lace
edge organdie Tourist
Ruching, six yard boxes,
at
25c a box, regular
price 33c.

cotton

plaques,
Wipers,

One

NECKWEAR COUNTER (Women’s.)

HOSIERY COUNTER.

maco

and

on

JKWELR T COUNTUR.

at

stripe and plaid
cotton Half-Hose, to
go
Monday at 25c, imported

marked down from 32c.
A lot

Drawers,

fancy

to

T'her.

wool

An assorted lot of fine

down

best quality
French Hair

light

fancy

been

mounts,

MEN'S HOSIERY COUNTER

LININGS COUNTER.

AT 8.30 A. M.

come

suede

lisle

been

mounted

15c,
of
Pen

1*00.

a

37c, marked
from 50c.

Monday, June 5th,
You must

women’s

fine

and

Boston

$2,00,

morr.eters,
embossed

79c, marked down from

1

at

sale

In the middle store at the Blanket

of

down

natural

Shirts

regular

puv/u

3 Sets.

weight

and natural

at

lot

A

MEN’S UNDERWEAR COUNTER

of

to

FANCY GOODS COUNTER.

marked

A lot

$5.00,

to

3-50.

from 1.50.

clasp Chamois Skin
Gloves, Adler’s make,
at

shape,

lot of fancy striped
moire fioished Skirts, at

#1.00,

$2.25

Shopping Bags,

Gingham Shirt-

A

two

color,

from

go today at hall price.
Also a lot of Alligator

SKIRTS COUNTER.

and

case

of

gray, white

Curling Irons,

waists, new fresh goods,
at $2.25, other days 3.00.

tassel.

One

lot of

a

were 12c.

striped

and

$2.00

2.25-—includes

Also

Pocket Books, the
frames of which
have
become slightly disoolered, the prices have been

A lot of fine white silk

steel

J1.50

2.00

Regular Price

One lot of fine Union
Taffeta Umbrellas,

from

8c.

high

class

SHIRTWAISTS COUNTER.

silk

down

An assorted lot of

of

“Princess”

GLOVES COUNTER

Price
Sale Price

Regular

£3.00
14 Sets.

row

y

Jj
$
^

5 Sets.

.a

«*-6**************mui****ii%%*%%%*«*%%*

112.00
1.25 8 Sets.

Sale Price

01

the pung, with Condon and they started
to drive for Fort Kent, the onatom houaa
offlor holding the reins. When the ouatora house official was somewhat oS bis
guard, Condon auddanly seised the reins
and
threw Nadeau
from the pung,
whipped up his horse and got away.
From that time until Friday he has been
plying bis trade of smuggling llqaor and
has kapt
the French Canadians over a
long stretch of country supplled|w!th
Canadian liquors.
A few wesks ago Deputy United States
Marshal) Norton'happened to be up near
Fort Kent and there learned of the wfasreabouts of Ccadoo.so the first of last wesk
he started out to get him. Mr. Norton
started from
Fort Fairfield at 5 o’clook
on
Wedneadny afternoon and from that
hour until early Saturday morning bo
did not have a wink of sleep, only what
he oonld oatch while.driving through the
Interminable forosts of Northern Aroostook, or while laying In wait for his mao
by the side of the rough wood roads.
From Fort
Fairfield llr. Norton drove
87 miles to Ashland and thenoe 16 miles
further through the woods to the Mooaa
Settlement, near wbioh Condon lives
Mr. Norton was accost pealed on this trip
by Custohi House OfBosr Burns of Fort
Fairfield who proved himself to not only
be a vigilant
and efficient officer,
tut
one with plenty of nerve.
The two officers drove through the thick
woods until 8 o’clock Thursday morning
when they
were
near the plaoe where
Condon lived.
They did not waut to
reach Condon’s house before daylight and
so camped In tbe
woods until day began
to break.
then hltobfd up their
They
horses and drove along to Condon’s house,
where they
found that he was not at
home. The two officers drove on a mile
or two and
again went Into tbe woods
anil

In Wlnterport, May 27, Charles Littlefield and
Miss Ella E. Littlefield.
In Bkowhesan. May 29, Henry K. Wade and
Miss Fannie White.
In Madison, May 3Q. George Trask and Mrs.
Lilia Moody, both of Skowhegan.
In Athens. May 20. Merton Stickney and Miss
Emma Scribner.
In Milo. May 24, Oscar Sands and Miss Ma.lor.v Morrill, both of Sebec.
In Brewer, May 31, Charles Price and Miss
Estelle B. Webb.
In New Sharon, May 29, Frank E. George and
Mrs. Susie K. Richardson.
At Bar Harbor, May 24, Charles V. Chaney
«id Miss Rose Sinclair.

.>aceau

follows: We have 25 Sets in Ecru,

LMATBIR GOODS OOUITTMM.

large size
cubes of assorted Toilet
Pins at 5c, marked down

UMBRELLAS COUNTER.

first-class goods in every respect and
They
to be sold at prices at about one-half and one-third
less than the regular price, for the
very good reason
that
desire to close out the entire lot and do not
intend to carry them in stock hereafter.

lot

A

of

Aroostook.

m

NOTIONS COUNTER.

i0t

in

|

OWEN, MOOKfc & CO.
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JUNE 6.

EXHIBITION GROUNDS, | Uriel from MADISON SQUARE OAROEN

j

Forest Ave., Old Show Lot.
It

was

New York.

tho lilggcst Show Now York o»er mw."—X. Y. WORLD.

iid: movi .siui'Esjmhis, tremendous shows of all earth

ADAM FOREPAUCH
-and-

SELLS

PORTLAND.

SOUTH

BROTHERS’

AHERICA’S TWO GREATEST SHOWS IN ONE
GRAND, IMPERIAL, COLOSSAL COITBINATION,

J. A BAILEY. PETES SELLS. LEWIS SELLS, W. W. COLE. Directors.
GENERAL OFFICES: Midison Squire Garden, New York, N. Y.

prepared:
Prayer.

Muslo.
The Ride of Great Grandmother Lee,
Florenoe Ads Doughty
The Voice,
Joseph Emerson Jones
The Duel,
Austin Jefferson Mella
Muslo—The Hirer,
{School Chorus
Lizzie Pemella Mlohardson
Calls,
Apples-Flukey,
Clyde Melrll Curtis
New England's Gift,
Frank Willis Cole
Muslo.
How He Saved St. Michael's,
Marla Louise Carleon
The Song of the Shell,
Charles Edward Campbell

Muslo,

School

Quartette

Lincoln’s Dream,
Philip Hanson Smart
Song—Singing of You,

Inez Florenoe Davis

The Race of the Oregon,
Philip Alexander Seabnry
Sohool Chorus
Music—The Bine Sky,
Harry Winslow Seatord
Napoleon
The Day of Judgment,
Isa bell Hodgkins Pierce
Muslo.
School Paper—The Owl,
Kmlllne Rosamond Willard
Class Song.

Awarding Diplomas.
Beoed lotion.

ARM If NOTES.
The new bill reorganizing the artillery
branch of the servloea in bringing ohauges
In the status of the enlisted men as well
ae the ollloers.
Harry Burn and George
J. Nixon have been made mechanlos and
Clarence Bumpkins and Charles Kaiser,
I cooks. These assignments give the men
tk..

1 -feSffu.fe
TUB
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SHOW

BIO

OF

THE

WORLD.

All New, Exclusive Features Shown.

t MHM

Largest
Largest
Largest
Largest

m
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Menageries

Age
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■

of
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—

Huge
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Events Has
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ley.

Second

Cornel
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ACTS, 300.

The Wonderful IIANLON TROUPE.
JAPANESE ACROBATS.

13 BAREBACK CHAMPION

year,

HAW.

I.W.

are:

President—Charles Jewett.
First Vioe-Prealdent—Mrs. C.

(riant
THREE CIRCUSES IN 3 RINGS.
Hippopotamus!
Khiaoceros !
Two-horned
TWO HUGE ELEVATED STAGES.
School of
‘.Snow White Polar Hears !
Sea Lions !
Trained Alaska
Seals !
GRAND IMPERIAL HIPPODROME.
I Flock of
Ostriches !
Emu and Caaso1 Pair Saddleback Tapirs 1 Sable 3 Herds of
Performing ELEPHANTS
more
animals than all
rare
combined.
lOOO Trained ANIMaL Actors, lOOO.

GREATEST

AwJa. ek.

Hans Hansen and John O..Chlsbolm have
just been promoted to tbe grade of oorporal.

ensuing

!

OM.V
VA*

300 ALL FEATURE

....MAaSa

the

Hippodromes

Surely

A#

The offloers
of the Epworth league of
People's Methodist church, lor tbe

Circuses!

Parades!
USITEO AND EXHIBITED *S OWE SHOW FOR ONE SIN8LE ADMISSION FEE-

:The

AUK

RIDERS^

EUROPEAN JACKSON FAMILY.

Vloe-Presldsnt—Mrs.

N.

RidP.

MINCIIXAWWCT.

WOODFOKDS.

GRADUATING EXERCISES OF THE
FIRST GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
The graduating exercise* of the First
Grammar Sohool. Mr. George F\ Henley,
principal, and Miss Charlotte Helton, asUnion
slstant, will take
plaoe at the
Opera House, Friday afternoon. Tbs following first-class piogramme has been

O.

Haley.

Third
Vloe-President—Miss Florence
Harford.
Fourth Vloe-Preeideot— Mre.
E
J.
Fisher.
Belle
Parsons.
2 Seoretiry—Miss
Treasurer—Miss Mildred Henley.
Fred Doughty and Frank Griffin, who
enlisted In tbe Otb Infantry, are now on
the way to Manila, on the transport Sherman.

The Epworth League
Reading olrole
will meet this evening with Mrs. C. A.
Vincent. Sbawmut street.
Tbe South Portland bicycle club with a
few friends, spent Sunday at their cottage at Higgins beaoh.
Tbe Samaritan society will meet WedWilliam
necday with Mre.
Gardner,
Jefferson street.

v w as

luvmvinvi

*
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The marriage of Mr. Joseph F
chnts
and Mies M. Louie* Merrill win occur at
the home of Mr. Chain,
Spring street
Wednesday evening, Jane 7th, „t aiabl

Portg words hummed

ndw this head
wook for aa mate. rut >• odraaoo.

him

SUMMER

cottage fully furnished far houaekeeping, to rant by season or month s stx
ooms. on Darls Island, near Wieeaeeet, close
the water: always rool. excellent mating,
•leasani drlTes; terms reasonable. Address
r.t .AMOKY, North Edgecomb, Maine.
3

■

o’oleek.
The marriage of Mias Leonloe Helen
Chenery to Mr Charles Edmond Cushing, will ocour Tueedey, June 6th. at
three o’olook at the Woodfordj Congreea-

churoh.
Dr. W. U.
Perkins
of Boston
ha*
opened an offloe on Forest avenue at the
loot of Pleasant street.
Her. K. A. Pressey, the new rector at
Trinity Episcopal church, Pearl street Is
to move hie family Into the Bailey hones
on Clifton street.
The friends of
Mrs. George w Farlong, South street, will be glad to learn
that the is to ranch Improved
In health
that she Is able to ride oat Is her oarrl-

o

COAL.

tlonal

»ge.

Tba senior close of
school will hold their
Hlggln's Beach, Jane
A shore dinner le to
by various athletic

FOB

_

\

the Deerlng high
annual picnic at
6.
be served followed
sports and
other

amusements.

Mr. Abner T. Smith,
Pleasant street,
former street commissioner of
Deerlng.
has told bis residence to C. 11. Hanson,
president of the Fuller Varnish company,
of Portland, who will make extensive
Improvements before moving In.
It is
understood that Mr. Smith and
family
Intend to move to Mawacbuettj end take
up their reeldence.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Sawyer, Spring
street, have returned from their recent
pleasant visit to Boston.
The workmen of the Weetbrook Eleotrio
Light company during the past week
have been extending the line on
Westbrook street, Stroudwater, a distance of
about a half a mile to the old Tlbbette
farm which was purchased sums time ago
hotel who hog been making extensive ImIt Into g
provements and connected
modern stock form.
A bout, twenty-five
electric lights will be placed In the house
and stable.
The members of the executive committee of tbe Deerlng High Sobool Alumni
association held a abort business meeting
Saturday evening to complete arrangements for the reception to the senior class
of the school at Crosby ball, hlgb school
building, Monday evening, June Id. This
will take the plaoe of the
regular
monthly meeting and social of the association which comes on Monday
evening.
The Mentone Literary club will have Its
Held day early this month with Mrs.
Hawkes at her summer
home, Delano
Park, Cape Elizabeth.
OAKDALE.
Z The Sunday school closed Its yearly session last Sunday, to open again in Ootober. The year naa been one of tbe best In
attendance. The hall will be repaired
during vaoatlon. The following is the
programme by the school last Sunday:
Vespsr Hymn, Leana Croaker; singing
by sobool, "Beautiful Light;” pruyer;
recitation, Clemle Dunning; recitation
Irene Sterling; song, Ada Burbank; reoitatlon, Ada Crocker; “At the Fountain,”
singing, ten children; recitation, Hazel
Dow and Alta
Duoknam; recitation,
Helen Thompson; piano duett. Hazel and
Bnslah
Dow;
Christian
recitation,
Thompson; recitation, Marlon Lysatght;
“Hall.
song,
Happy Day,” ten children;
recitation, Edith Brown; Boatltudes,
young ladles; reoltatlon,Helen Lowe;rec-

I Fid Assortment of Lehlfh ini Free
Burning Coals ter Domestic Use.
Pocahontas (Seml-BItamlnout) and
,'eorges Crack Cumberland Coals are
1

for

insaryaaaed

general

steam

and

English

I./Wear Valle/ Franklin,

and American CanneL

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

....

100-3

OFFICE:

j

PAPERST

to

open a

new

store, lor

a

Portland.31
LET- -New

of

seven rooms

Inquire

New Block Is now com
plete In All tirades, und we
solicit an examination of st/lea
and prices.
Competent Workmen Supplied
nt Reasonable Prices.

LORING, SHORT & HARMON
feb!7eodtf

Inserted

ondor tins hood
In adreeoe.

coots, cosh

OTICE-P. H. LENNON, horse shorr. 168
Peaeral street, will close his place of
business Saturdays at 2 p. m. for ihe mouths
Juue, July and August.
5-1
T\TOTICK—Goss A Wilson, auctioneers, real
moved to 184 to 180 Middle St., corner of
Silver St.
3-1

FINANCIAL—Twenty
A

five thousand (23,000)
dollars to loan on oholce improved Res] Estate In tills city; negotiations strictly confidential. BENJAMIN SU AW A CO., 81 1-2 Kx-

change street.l-l

itation, Margaret Bruns; collection; singMARRY ME, NELLIE.
ing by school, “Never Say Uood Bye. "a
Capt. A, L. Carver of tbe ship E. B.
And I will buy you such a pretty Ring at
Sutton of Nsw York, has been the guest McEenney’s. A thousand solid gold
Rings
of hla sister, Mrs.
Dgene Merrill, 25 Diamonds. Opal-Pearls. Rubles, Emeralds aud
all

In^roportlon.

i

I

ROOM—For lawyer

DESK
with

or stenographer,
ol typewriter, private office and
26, First National Bank Building.

use

Room

31

FOR RENT—Farm

near Portland, within Ova
minutes of electrle cars. Post Office, charities. etc., land In good state of cultivation,
louse contains IS rooms,
with modern Improvements ; isrgs barn, orchard, shade trees;
rent verv reasonable to a desirable party. Apply Real EstateOffloe, FREDERICKS. VAILL
x

We give you tbe highest price 'or Old Gold as
it for malting rings.
McKKNNEY the
ocUTdtf
Jeweler. Monument Square.
we use

XHJR BENT—Juue 1st upper fist, house No.
A
199 Spring street, eight rooms, besides
balls and bath room, with steam heat and all
modern improvements; large lot. In first class
order. Inquire at 64 GRAY ST., morning noon
or night.June 2-tf

i

i

In
to

at

we

want

twenty carEMPLOYMENT
AhSOUAnON, 93Exchangeaireet. Porfland.
win*.
2-i

WANTED—By a family of four adults in
Deerlng a working housekeeper: references required. Address R.
prtii oSS.
be * R00<1 coo>< *nd
willing to go out of town for the summer
Apply to 789 Congress st.
31-t

season.

YITANTKD—A eompe'ent cook and

walL
VT rasa, at C. L. BAXTER'S, X Storer street.
Plcaae apply to the evening between seven and
a

nine-30-1

class cook and laundress
In summer boarding bouse, references
Write to MERRITT HOUSE, Orr's
required.
Island, Maine.
mylo-4

WANTED—First

BOARui

SI MM tit

for Women.

24 Free Street.

LltnQdMoarV8tUlanU-

forth®.

\

^

:uff*fniter,t8

and

10

cirr{

..utU.10
“I*1
Hotly plumbed
JAth,
Capered end painted

and built by the day.
throughout and ready for
Price $2,500. We will take the
whoici amount In a first and second mortgage
rtth Interest at dre per cent, payable $20.
per
minth In advance. Vou will theu be
pay mg
ihout $10. per month on the principal, leaving
ibout $10. per month which you are paring lor
be rent ot this flue house; where can you And
is goot a house for so small an
amount,
d AKK8 & EAKLB CO., 12 Monument
8<|uare.

lecupancy.

POR 8AI.E—A fine

new house of ten rooms
«miu u*m, wjm nut. wnwr neat.
seven nnrd
rood floors, front and rear vestibules, slate
link and wash irays. porcelain bath mb, two
Ire places, water closet, cold closet and launiry In the cellar, granite chimneys and under•inning; wired in first class shape for elecDeity, with speaking lubes to the servants
oom etc. eic..
Lot contains 6175 square feet
Mid you can buy more If you wish, wfil sell
3ii terms to stilt the purchaser
Win exchange
or
some
first class manufacturing stock.
MARKS & EARLE CO., 12 Monument Square.

story house and lot of land
jjioftofSALfe—'two
about one acre, situated at Walnut

JNorth

Hill,

Yarmouth. Handy to grocery store and
within five minutes walk of the Maine Central
K. K. station.
Well located. Price low for
cnsn.
Apply to UKORGE M. 8EIDER3, $w Ex-

change street, Portland._Juneddtf
pOR SALE-.Land In central part of the cliy,
where rents are In demand; the lot contains COi-O square leer. Price 11.900. W. H
Waldron & co., iso Mtduie street

_31

APPly^J,?^

HORSE FOR SALE.

Sound

572._myXTdtf
■

Mvviuu,

nui ui

n

iiiuiiaiu,

me.

nuw

JU Open for the season of 1899. Quiet location. Bupplied with unexcelled mineral water.
Good ba9s and salmon fishing; desirable rooms;
rates reasonable; correspondence solicited. L.
S. FREEMAN, proprietor.
ray27d4w*

BOARD.

SUMiTI£R

Mrs. Howe will open the Trustee House to a
limited number of boarders through July and

August.
Terms 95 per week. Special prices to families. Address,
MR8. T. B. HOWE,
tnay24dlwtMwed&sat3w
Hebron. Me.
LOST AND

WANTED—Stenographers

kind,

at Wilson's
Federal st
d.

Stable,

seen

_apr26dtf

_____

SALE—Handsome
P'OK
a
Thomas St.,

7 room cottage, 15
Woodfords, sewer, bath room.
cemented
ce lar,
water,
near

Sebago

schools, stores and street cars. Lot is 50 x 120.
Price $1400. Only $200 down, balance $13.8o
per month. Look at it quick. DALTON & CO,
63 Exchange street.
raav31-tf

A THOUSAND

RINGS

To select from.
Diamonds, Opals, Peal.
Itubys and al> other precious stones. Engagestem and Wedding Ring* a specialty. Largest
mock in the city.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
marchlOdtf

SALE—One steam lauuch 28 feet long.
7 feet beam. 3 feet fi Inches draught, double
engines, steel boiler pipe, allowed 147 lbs, steam
one cedar row boat, 12 feet long,
boats are,
one year old.
For full particulars, please
write to Cant. HaKKY J. ALLEN, Box 94
Round Pond, Maine.19-4

FOR

FOUND.

REWARD offered for the approhenslon leading to the conviction
of the man who stole a gold watch from one of
00

SALE—Elegant pianos, violins, mandolins. guitars, banjos, music » oxes, regiuas,
harmonicas,
superior violin and banjo strings,
WANTED.
popular sheet mode, instruction books an
in the music line. Come to the
everything
ANTED—To
a
buy medium priced bouse, store where prices are low. HAWES, 414 Con\y
vf
1q good loeatiou. arranged for one or two
gress street.19-4
families. Address J. K., 13 Press Office.
HOR SALE—Building lots at Oakdale. The
_6-1
A
Deerlng Land Co., offers for sale on favorAM TED— Enterprising
persons guaran- able terms, desirable building lots on William.
\WT
ty
teed salary. 8600 per year.
H. E. L., Put and Fessenden Sts., Oakdale. Apply to
Box
3 i
CHAS. C ADAMS, Treas., 31 Exchange 8t.
1657._
maylSeow to oct23
ANTED— To buy bouse with from 6 to 8
not
to
exceed
must
be
room!, price
82600;
HOW BOATS FOR SALE-Address H.
In a good location, no objection to Oakdale or
B. TOWNSEND, So. Freeport, Me. my27tl
Deerlng if not to far out. Part cash, balance
on mortgage with 5 years option.
J. W. B.,

FOR

W:

129

NEW

WANTED—Furnished

VA1LL_*1_

9hore partner, in
and Restaurant business.
A fine opportunity to make money this
summer; location all secured at Old Orchard,
uear “Pier.”
For particulars call or address.
once,
WANTED—At
the Diary Lunch

.1

K

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

8prlng street.3-1_

house In the % ©stern
part of the city, from 8ept. is, 1899, to
June 16,1900, by a private family. Best of references.
For further particulars apply to Real
Estate office. First Nat’l Bank Building, FREDERICK 8.

It

A Kit

“Hiinlr*

a sea

I

nfflcA

<w

•treat, Portland, Me.

MIH.II.

2-1

of

Waltham and Elgin Watches,
new

uivuw

a large stock
on easy pay-

model Watches will be sold

miwuuauio

Prices.

wiitcs.

aii chiic*.

au

McKKNNKY. the Jeweler, Monument

Square._

marlOdtf

'EiORSALE—Here’s another! New, six room,
two story house and 5000 feet of land near
Deerlng high school for $1400. Very sunny,
good neighbors, near schools, stores and street
cars.
Only $4uo down, balance $11.50 per
month pays for it. Can you better this offer?
C. B. DALTON & CO., 53 Exchange street
may31-tf
_

POK SALE—On Cumberland street, first class

to sollttt (or a weekly
a
TENANTED—Agents
bouse of 10 rooms, bail), in perfect repair,
ft
paper, splendid opportunity (or smart heated by hot
water, parlor, sitting room,
boys and girls to earn a lew dollars during dining room
and kitchen on first floor, not and
Call at Boom 4, 390 CONGRESS
spare hours.

cold \vat«r, large lot with fruit; must sell Price
8T., Portland, Me.
1-1
$4,000. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle St.
30-1
'ANTED—All persons In want ot trunks
and hags to call on K. D. REYNOLDS,
063 Congress street, one door shore Shaw’s
BABY-PAP-SPOONS
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks are the latest baby article. It is Just what the
Wo have them in
We frame plotures. dear ilttle darling wants.
repaired. Opeu evenings.
sterling silver aud they are very nice and pretaprlS-ntl
McKKNNKY the
ty. Give one to the baby.
Jeweler, Monument Square.aprlSdtf
SALE—
1-2 lo hoisting engine
FORboiler,
in good condition; write W.
A 6

x

and

A.

P. O. Box 109 Blddeford. Me.
U

AMKD-HAI.E

31-2

lit.

M.,

1.1'.

ALESMEN— Sonpwen; Big premium Soap
scheme for grocery tra* e; $50 weekly;
something new; everybody buys; advertising
plan. MANUFACTURER, hi B.oad, N. Y. 3-1

WANTED—Christian man to qualify for per“1
maoent Office work. Salary, $900. Enclose refereuo® and self-addressed, stamped eo3,1
velope to Director. B^X

1557._

mon.thu*sal-t(
_

EVERY WOMAN

Sometimes

W’ANTED—Situation

--

ot

load

car

hundred pounds etch,

INSTALLMENT7s~

TUeBrDnder»ood

1

"Ijjj SUV!? *"

__

A CARD.

Center & McDowell,

U OR8KK—HOBHEH—Will hare

TO

kilbornTompany,

HOWE,

,

■

DIAMONDS

SSts

FRANK

ntoMilo

gSSf*wa-ra^assai

FOR

thoroughly
Mattings

». t.

Friday morning;

oStlVn? I*®*®11*01

UPRIGHT

^*1‘i*;H.
Halits,_mylin-w-s20t

Mattings

clock

o

ibeglu.

“i1.*®.
.FAJIS® .iw,tt'
A^p

CUMMER BOARD—At the farm of W. H. P. v\ HEN they don't buy a Wolrf-Amerlcan.
® EMERY, Limerick,
e.
One mile suds
they look at the “Imperial” and go away
half from Tillage.
Terms
14 00 ter week. and look at other wheels, then come back and
buy the “Imperial.” finding that no other wheel
l3-1
is as good for I3O.O0. O. L. BAILEY, 263 M;dCUMMER BOARD—tome professional and d e street.
TOO LET—Furnished cottage at Waites Land- O’ business people to The Elms, hu. Liming,
A
ing, Falmouth Foreside, good facilities for ton, Maine, and enloy your summer In resting, VOR SALE—To close an estate. The deslrboating, Ashing and oaiblng. pure spring water, Ashing, boating and uriviug; It has a record of 1 able residence No. 74 Deerlng street, corArst class old limed hospitality and that record ner of Mellen. Apply to 8. W. THAXTER.
use of row nnd sail boats free: also stable room.
will
be sustained.
References exchanged. Executor or I'.enJ. Shaw &
Apply on the premies or address K. T. MER- Terms
Co._i-i
RILL, care Sir. Madeleloe. Portland Maine.
moderate._ 3-2
FOR .SALE—Two steam boilers,
capacity 300
2-1
radiation each, used only two months,
BOARD-Sunnyslde Farm 17^ taken out
because
for
ones were required)
LET—At
Old
fL
store
25
x
40
ft.
place
larger
Orchard,
quiet
healthy
rest;
location,
f|10
X with two show windows and two connect- daily mall, boating, bathing and Ashing, lawn In perfect condition ; good boilers for heating
haH ,ul1
of trimmings,
ing rooms lu reart very desirable locatlou for and piazza, plenty of cream, fresh eggs, vegeOBKN HOOPER S SONS.
business. Apply to J. F. BABB, "Buck’s Ticket tables, 4ic„ excellent water.
For further par
pg
tlculars address. MRS. J. A. JONES, North
Office,” 272 Middle street, Portland. Me.
2-1
to let and for sale; also ont
pianos
Neweaatle, Maine,
v-1
Emerson square Piano for sale. Price $50.
TOO LET—On Chebeag’ie Island, a ten room
Musical instruments of every description and
IVAN TED—Summer boarders on
a taini.
A
’*
house, well finished and furnished, piazza,
quiet place, high grounds, good view, good superior sti lugs tor all Instruments, HAW£8,
largo halls, cook room, etc., lawn, flower gar- grove, high airy rooms, berries fresh from the 414 Congress street.
2-1
den. bath houses and beach. This house would vines, fresh inllk. eggs and vegetables. For
SALE—l 1-2 story house, 7 rooms; lot 36
accommodate two or more famines. Price and lurtner particulars enclose stamp for reply.
*
74on
Alder
particulars inquire of HENRY 8. TRICKEY, Address BOX 8B, Standlsh, Ms.
street, Sebago water, etc.,
may noV
fitted for one family; a good comfortable borne.
121 Exchange St.
l-i
Apply to A. C- Limn & CO.,42 1-2 Exchange
l?OR RENT—Brick residence containing ten
21
street._
A:
situated at No. 7
rooms, conveniently
SaLI*. at a very low price, a ummer
Walker street, also the new houses lust comE have a large assortment of Diamond
(,f four rooms with furniture, very
Cottage
VV
at
Nos.
775 and 7S1 Congress street, ten
"
pleted
Rings. Fins, Ear Rings and Scarf Fins, pleasantly situated near the Breakwater, Soutn
looms In each with modern Improvements.
all good quality ana perfeot. This Is a
Portland, and within fifty feet of the salt water;
Apply to F. G. ROBBINS, 75 Dauforth street, 1 easy way to buy a Diamond as we make very
tile would make a fine clut -house; must be sold A
to 2.30 p.m.
i-i
Two hundred dollars takes It. Address
payments so by that you will not miss the once.
money
McKENNKY, The Jeweler, Monu- “Cottage, 125 Franklin st. Portland. Me.”
tf
LET—Upper tenement at 5 Fessenden 8t., ment square._
febOdtf
Oakdale; 7 rooms and bath, hot and cold
ipOR LEASE OR SALE—A farm of 70 acres
water, cemented cellar, separate furnace, DAYMOND SPRING HOUSE, near Poland *■ near geographic.il center of city of Portshed and yard room, house furnished Ah Spring, delightful locality,
ample
good Ashing, land, 2 1-4 miles from City Hall; especially
with shades and screens and wired for electric boating and gunnlDg, prices
moderate, send lor adapted to a dairy business; farm house
lighting; never occupied except by owner pos- circular and booklet. Reference In Portland, and large barn on premises; electric railroad
session given at once. Apply to GEO. W. I Judge Bymonds and F. M. Hooper. Arm of loWesibrook through center of farm, will lease
DOW, at Lewis, Hall & Co’s.Junel-tf
Ofen Hooper’s Sous. Address C. E. SMALL, or sell a part or the whole. Inquire of E. C.
No. Raymond. Me.may HU
JORDAN, 31 Va Exchange St.martitf
TOO LET—Alnlce cottage, contalning'Mx rooms,
A
furnished, situated at Oak Lawn, Tre- DOCKET MOUNTAIN HOUSE, Osslpce N
WEDDINC RINGS.
fethens
A
Peaks
Island.
to
Landing,
Apply
H., situated at the base of Pocket ML,
One hundred of them to select trom.
All
JOHN F.
unsurpassed by any In New England;
PROCTOR.l-l__ scenery
table furnished with eggs, cream, milk, berries, styles, ail weights, all prices In 10. 14 and 18
Kt. Gold.
TOO LET—Desirable tenements of five, six and
Largest and best stock of rings
etc., fresh frum the farm. Open lu the
vegetable*
A
A
thousand
of
them.
city.
Me
K
K
N
N
K
Y.
seven rooms centrally located.
Price $10, grate Ares.
Bates reasonable. HOWARD P. Mm
jrweirr, aionnmein squarejune7utr
$11 and $12 per month. J. U WOODMAN, 98 HARDING, Prop.
23-4
Exchange street.
1-1
CUMMER BOAIIDEES—For all
four
FOR LEASE—The deraofaed tenement 122 O’ or Ave adults can And good summer;
board, large
A
Park street, near Spring, containing 8 rooms, pleasant lawn and piazzas,
delightful
rooms, bath room, laundry, exposed plumbing, views of river, mountains, and intervale; seveu
steam heat, open fireplaces, windows screened, minutes from P. 0-. and K. K.
stations, at
all new and up-to-date; adults only.
J. F. ’’HILLSIDE’’. Farmington. Maine. Lock box
and
can be
BABB, Buck’s Ticket Office, 272 Middle street

TO

Mattings,

hTr'

VI^A£3«E*°r,hou»ewnrk,
Fortland. call
”■
office

TOO LET—Furnished cottage, near Portland,
A beautiful location,
very quiet, convenient of
by steamer, good bathing and bath
houses free, cottage of seven rooms, plastered,
goou furnishings, new plumbing, running water
from tine spring, feted for housekeeping. For
terms address JOSEPH B. REEK, Portland.
2-1

11/

Hatting

■

Fowento qualify for
workSaiar), *»00.

WA5S!>:^g^rafgg‘l

rHoe,*

3 tries'

summer resort 'ho. sti.a.e
loose and cottage at East Par soufield, Maine."
contains
n
rooms,
,
fooms.
kitchen, office, e»a.
Ittrnicely
,roon>* All
S'Sl'Is, theds. Ice house, piay
*“«'*®r ehlWnrn. etc. etc
all In Arst c.ass
*Prlng ot purest water, lot
Mr" mountain new • and scan
ry

access

W. T. KILBORN COMPANY.

Straw Mattings.

Hlir.

jresa street, Portland.31

_

j

***

closet!
pOKBAl.K—To
i »ory desirable

;

Park on the new
F051t£?,7A» AFcaaendeo
new h01l»« °l six rooms a nd

“evrted under this head
,w> f#r as rants, aaah la advance.

at

otber precious stones. Eugagement and
Falmouth street, the past week.
Mrs. Walter Roberts, Fessenden street is Wedding Kings a specialty.
Largest stock In
city. McKBSNeC The Jeweler? Monument
MEETING OF 8CHOOL TEACHERS.
out after her severe illness.
BO-COMICAL CLOWNS—30.
mar22dtf
Mrs. E. W. Mosely! was a guest at 22 Square.
The
regular monthly meeting of the
M ANTED-I am now ready to buy all Kinds
school teaohers of South Portland was Falmouth street, Friday.
*•
of cast off ladles’, gents’ and children’s
MORE of Everything Worth Seeing than all other Shows Exhibit. ONLY held Saturday atternoon In the school
clothing. I pay more than any purchaser In
AQUARIUM, 100 Chariots, Cages and Animal Lairs, Animals in Open Dens! building at KnlghtTllle. There was a
WIT AND WISDOM.
ttie city. Send letters to MR. or MK8. DeElephants, Camels and Dromedaries in Harness.
G ROOT, 76 Middle 8t.
biggest Demonstration in the full attendance and mnch Interest was
may24d2w-if
shown In the proceedings. A good part
Public Stroets'over witnessed. At 10 A. M. Day of Exhibition.
of the time was taken up by H. H. BryA Home Thrust.
STORAGE for furniture, clean, dry, suitable
The Only Actually BIG SHOW Ton Can Sec This Tear!
0
lor housebold goods, pianos, eta Spaces
ant, representing tbe Gunn company of
10 ft. sq.. |1.2S per month: 12 ft. sq., Jl.hu per
Two Performances Daily at 2 and 8 P. M.
Doors Open One Hour Earlier. Boston, who presented tbe merits of Frye's
montli I 13 ft sq., (2.78 per month; 01 her sizes
as
a
text
book. Certain rougeography
ADMISSION to All. SOc.
Children under » years, 25c,
Apply at OBEN HOOPER’S
tine school matters were discussed and
SEATING CAPACITY, 15.000.
25 UNIFORMED USHERS.
was taken to the first
an
adjournment
Numbered Coupon Actually Reserved Seats on Sale at Smith & Broe’s Drug Store
«,r8 WILL BTJY household goods or store
Saturday In September.
Cor. CoDgress and Center St
11
fixtures of any description, or will reBURGLARY ATfKNAPP BROTHERS’.
ceive the same at our auction
LOW EXCURSION RATES ON ALL LINES OF TRAVEL.
l-i
rooms
for
sale on commission.
OOSS
A WILSON,
STORE.
m ru 27-31 )U33
Auctioneers, 184 Middle street, corner Silver
LET—Second flat tn a new three flat house,
TO i Slierman street, 7 rooms, bath, hot water,
febj-u
Knapp Bros.' store at Pleasantdale,
sweet._
all on one floor, speaking tubes, doors opener,
was
eotered hy burglars some time beMONEY TO LOAN—On first and second heated
by furnace, aunny exposure. Kent 824.00
11
tween
p. ra. Friday and 1 a. m. Saturi'A mortgage on real estate at ae low rate
of monin. COLES WORTHY BOOR STORE, 92
day. They got away with canned goods,
luterest as c in be obtained In Portland also Exchange 8t-31-1
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal properly
cigars, tobasoo. eto., worth about 1*0 and
or enjr other goud security.
took
No clue to tbe
away $5 In cash.
Inquire A. c TO LET—For the season of "89”, Cliff CoU
x
LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange street
18-4
tage, (near Cape Cottage Casino), has large
guilty parties has yet been discovered.
and beautiful ocean frontage and electrics pass
PLEASANTDALE.
tm
the door, all conveniences such as bath rooms,
wUi not benefit. Bend » cents to Ripen. Chemicsi
to pay handsomely,
wator, etc. Sure
Co.,New York,for lOsamplesmad 1.000testimonials. city
Mr. Edwin A. Treves of Maehlas, spent
guests now watting to engage board and rooms.
Will make price right to reliable party: accomFriday with friends at the Depot.
IVANTED for U. 8. Army; able
bodied modates from 28 lo SO guests. DALTON A CO.,
Miss May E. Skillings was tbe guest of
unmarried men between ages of It mod 35
of good character and temperate habits who 8.4 Exchange street.m»y3l-tf
Miss Nellie Jordan at Cash Corner, over
call speak, read mod write Kmdlsh.
For lnfor- 130RNIHHED ROOMS at the Barton, 81 Danmatloo apply to RECRCITtNlJOFFICER, 203 1
Friday night.
forth street, single or suites, prices. $1.80,
1-2 Middle street, Portland, Me.
d*wtje30
Mr. John MoKay of New Haven, Its ex2.00, 2.80. 8.00. and $4 00per week, every room
furnlshod, all modern Improvements, first
newly
His
peoted here In a few days.
many
clsss location,
WANTED—AGENTS.
elegant grounds. References
friends will be pleased to weloome him to
required 91 DANFORTH ST., COR. HIGH.
A GENTS WANTED-Men~'and women to
31-1
his native plaoe.
handle the only rubber oollars and culls
LET—A first class grocery store situated
sold with a posit ve guaraoiee. Made lo white
Mrs. Charles Sutherland, who has been
TO
at the corner of Oxford and Franklin Sts.,
and fancy effects. The only patented rubber
“Mars,” said the bachelor oynlo slowly, necktie
on an extended visit In Lowell, Worcester
ou the market.
125 styles. M. & M. lately occupied by F. W. McConky. This corner has been occupied as a grocery store for
“was the god of war, I think.”
and Boston, with relatives, has returned
MF(j. CO.. Springfield, Mass.5-1
over 30 years and commands a good trade.
In:
to her home on Brownletreet.
■^Correct,” said the professor.
,
A few ugeni* wanted lo take mediate possession. Apply to JOHN F. PROG
Miss Alice T. Sutherland la the fortu“Then,” continued the bachelor cynic, order*
TOR, Centonulal Block.30-1
for
nate
of
a
tine
new
odr
possessor
blvyole.
high grade nur“I oan quite understand how the term
June is the Straw
season and this
Mrs. F. W. Smith Is so far recovered
LET—Large frout chamber In Longfellow
sery Mockmalary or commission;
‘married’ originated."
year is one of the best years to buy Mattings, both as
from her late Illness as to be ont of doors
Square, furnished or untarnished. A very
oullll free; »fic best of references
desirable room. Apply at No, 186 state street.
! on very pleasant days.
to quality, patterns and price.
There le for the true patriot but one God, one
O. CHASE CO.,
80-1
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Dyer are entertainWe have received all our Straw
and one Poiut's Extract to soothe in Maliciit
a new
ing relatives at their pleasant home on country
LET—Lower rent, house 422 Cumberland
rpo
pains.
a
fresh stock, selected for the one feature of their wearstreet, all conveniences, furnace heat. ApSummer street.
;
Mrs. Annie Looke, who has been with
ply to OEO. A. HaRMON, 813 Congress street
ing quality.
S0-1
Mrs. James Kennisan, for
her mother,
We do not handle the cheap, worthless
This Is a Fairy Story.
has gone to Boston, called by
some time,
OOMS TO LET—Desirable rooms with board
|>
severe
illness
of
her
K
the
husband.
at 221 CUMBERLAND ST.30-2
used exclusively for advertising purposes, but sell
“How is it that your wife la so traotaonly
Mrs. Emma
Hull, who has been the blof”
rnem*" PWHWwy uo other
mattings that we can
remedy known
TO LET—House 776 Congress street 13 rooms.
recommend,
gnest of relatives at this plaoe, has re1
wnl
A
*°
her
when
wo
were married
hot water bath room, steam beet throughquickly and
“Why, I told
to^®io*thB
wn2’ Have
if* never had
the work.
turned to her home In Chelsea.
Bafew*”0
With these
we show and sell the needed
a slurle
out, lu first class repair. A good place for
1a
Friends of James J. Brown of the U. that she oould do just exactly as sho pleasli'J®- Ti*©Jongeet and most obstinate caaes
she
no
and
so
of
aourse
finds
are
Rugs at the lowest prices,
ed,
pleasure
NO
S. S. Solace, have received line pictures
Location unsurpassed. Apply to E. BAsTy!
in do this. ^,thout
vinwill
No pain, no danger no
of him taken in Yoknhnma.
>2 Green
in doing it.”—Chicago Evening Post
street._may9-tf
lutcffereuce with work. The moot
difficult
case# successfully treated through com*
RENT—About May 1st, bouse No. 63
READ ESTATE TRANSFERS.
the
most
complete satisfaction pOR
pond®008.and
street.
Nine rooms beside halls,
.Gray
guaranteed In every Instance. I reileyehtm bath
and store
hot aud cold water, set
Tbe following transfers of real estate
ared*°F ladiee whom I never eec. Write for tubs, furnace rooms:
with
heat;
good yard room. All
All letters truthfully
furtrer particulars.
have been recorded In the county regislorder. Enquire at 64 GRAY
answer*d- Free confidential advice In all LnT*r“,„®l“>
STrtEEl. morning, noon or nignt.
3tf
of
try:
or
delicate
CASTORIA
matters
aprivate
nature. Bear
In upnd this remedy is absolutely eafe under
William Hayes to Flora A. Davis, both
EET—Pleasant and destrable rooms, newBears the signature of Chas. H. Flstcbuu
T«
condition
and
possible
will
ever'
A
positively
of Westbrook, land and buildings on the
ly fumUhed at No. B Congress Park, head
leave h° after 111 effects upon theheaJth. By
In use for more than thirty years, and
of Park street MRS. SHILLINGS.
ooonty road from Brldgton to Portland
15-tf
maiiaecuralysealed. *2.110. Dr. E.M.TOLand north of Pride's Corner.
Tht Kind You JJavo Always Bought,
MAP CO., 170 Tremout St., Boston, Mass
ri'O LET—A very pleasant furnished
cottage
Jennie Bassett of Boston, In considera,x
0,8 h111 n8at Forest
?,* J?0ISa V",
City
tion of I0OOO, to Arthur i.Tyler of Athol,
Mass., some 880 acres of land In Brldgton, known as the John P. Barley farm.
LET—At Woodfords
Corner, Forest
rpo
A
Charles E. and Robert H. Anderson, to
Avenue, three 6-room tenements, is to kls
Samuel H. Colesworthy, all of Portland,
per month.
Inquire of E. C. JORDAN, 31 Vs
STATE REFORM SCHOOL.
Exchange street
land and buildings, No. 381 Cumberland
raarudtf
■>.
i_•
The trustees of the State Reform school
street, Portland.
LET—Store 12 Free street. Possession
TO
Sullivan
to
Sarah
E.
E.
ThomA
Margaret
given Immediately.
have decided to erect a power house at
Inquire of PORTLAND SAVING’S BANK, 8a
as, both of Portland, a lot on the southExohange 8t
Institution and to install an indeerly side of Hramball street In this city, the
niay20tf
eleotrlo light plant. Work on
4.068 feet of land.
pendent
containing
SI ATE OF MAINE.
Willis F. Strout to Lyman B. Twttcb- the exoaration
for the house has been
WANTED-SITUATIONS.
elL
both of South Portland, land and commenced and It will be
ready for ase
Cfmbxkland, as.
buildings thereon In Sooth Portland on
lit ANTED—Situation (temporary or permabuouatm Judicial Cottar,
tbe southeasterly side of the road leading by fall.
"
uent) for a young lady Monographer s
In the meantime Superintendent WentCOAL SHOVELLERS’ STRIKE.
F.
through Point Village.
Apply to The E. T. BDRRO WES CO*70 FreeEdwtn E. Heexbert rt.
street, Portland._
9-1
Mary A. Newman and others of Doer- worth has been oonferrlng with the variCompany, in Equity.
Twsnty.ffur ooal shovellers employed
I'»r many years nt (be Lowell
At it* above endued cease, by decree at sold ing to EUa Newman Scot*, also of Deer- ous eleotrlo
light companies which have at the Main0 Central,
young man wants situation,
»hoe Store, my now be found Court, tbe onderthPMd has been appointed log, a lot of land on the corner of Stevthe U’ ANTED—A
discharging
chance to learn a business; gents furmsb
submitted bids lor lighting the school by
Master, lb bear, manlne sad report upsa nil ens Plains arcane, and Spring street.
nt our store, niiitc be will be •tehre
barge John Fitzpatrick, struck Friday lug preferred, A 1 references. Address H. L.
against ante defendant CXwpeny; and
James IS. Gettings so Isaac H. Grant of eleotrioity, for which lauoo was
appro- afternoon fck <i> oente per hour.
iileased lt> Sfc nil his old friends tharelcn notice la hereby alran to all persons Sooth
K., 472 Main street Lewiston, Me.
1-1
6008
foot
of land and
Portland,
owl parltes having claims agates* saw defenda short time ago.
anil customers.
The men since the new diggers were
thereon, situated on the priated
ant Cmapnwk thall have deakrnated tlir office tbe bolldlngs
aud Typewriters
trustees
to
The
the
propose
try
lights put In are only employed port of the
•t Gagp ft Stroot, No. 63 Exchange street, westerly side of Pine street in said booth
wbo want vacations to call on me and 1
will supply them with substitutes. PUBLIC
Maine, aa the place, w^ueotey, Portland. This was dated on July. 1IM. to be furnished by an ontslde oonoern at time and lnitead of
getting paid by the STENOGRAPHER
Ally lHh. A. Ik. IS®, nt to o’clock In the foreA TYPEWRITER, 63 Ex.
Myron E. Moore to Henry Atazandte, the outset, and when Its own plant is
noon. attd
Tuesday, August let. A. D. 1W9 at both of Portland, land and bslldlng* on
ton. receive only go cents per benr for change street.l-i
539 fO-VtSKBSS ST.,
-to o'clock m the forenoon, aa the times, ar the
completed It will be eatlndy Independent work much border than
tide
of
southwest
Alba
street
In
betheyldld
which Twill be present to bear sod examine all
as coaobman and would
and in a portion to judge whether It
Brown Black.
j3d2t such claims aa shall be then and there pre- Ueerlng Center.
fore. The mef want to be paid 40 cents
make myself geeerally usesul around a
will cost more to ran the lights themsented. Itt aooordauoe with th»eeder uf said
am experience* an* can give good refer.,
place;
week
or
hour
per
for
every week epees. Address Q. M., Rear 61 Oxford street*
Cornual claims must be presented U me, aatd
M AINSPRJMCS, 75c.
Mothers loss tkeir dread for
that selves or have them furnished by ontslde per
Master, eu Brbetore August 1st, ism. or be terrible second
In the year.
summer” when they parties.
Tlie beat American Mtdneprtuxs* made by the torenasduiired.
16 of the men re- __m
m?rulog
Saturday
have
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
ri/.iu and \Vr.';uuun cnmnpniea.
Warranted
Datetftei Portland. Maine. June-tnd. 18M,
<* lighting proposed In- turned to work- “nt the other eight are WANTED-Position as drug clerk, by young
fir one year.
»»
McVrCiHNifY, tbe Jeweler
ChAltXJtS A. STKOUT. Master.
man of 8 years’ experience; can furnish
■berry Id the house. Nature's specific cludes 400 lights tor the buildings sad still out and w*1* remain out until
their best of references.
Monument tjqnare.
nutrVJJti
Address E. W. FRENCH,
for bowel complaints of ovary- sort.
feddlw
several are lights around the grounds.
terms ore agreed to.
014 Town, Me.
may2044w

lOOO PEOPLE—900 HORSES.

In

Inserted tinder ttila heed
week for 3d cents. In advance.

SUMMER

tmcmuuLummm.
ward*

residences

___l-l

Our

w—h tar is

_FAUTkp.rggALi

HILL,

—

Spring Season.

Forty

SALE—One of the hast
pORPortland.
House has
a

Fat
cottage
ro mouth Fireside;
piazzas, fireplace, spring WAiH™D1cfr!?2?n
om°«
water, ate.
ol A. F.
500 Coa-

SPOT CASH—OLD COLD.

OOP

of twenty five acres of line
land, with two houses, one for each family,
•table and biro, good orchard, situated on
Lambert's HUL Falmouth, Are miles from City
Usll. will be eold together or divided. Ave acres
snd twenty sores, buildings. N. 8. UARD1NEB. B3 Exchange 8L9-1

LET—DRUG STORE. The best location

horougb drug business. Apply to LLBWBLLYN M. LEIGHTON, M Exchange street.

T*rty words

me

SALE—Farm
POR
a

ro

2.1

—FOB THE

n4n ikh kMd
v«t far M Mats, aaah la advance.

m

eight rooms and
hath, hot and oold water, half acre ef land,
large stable, all In good repair. Prloe reasonable. Terms easy. Apply to A. ,0. LIBBY &
C0„ 43 1-3 Exchange street.
_%1_
IT;31
pOR SALE—At Woodford*, on high land overLET—Store SW Congress street, corner a looking Portland, modern 21-9 story house.
Oak, now occupledlby Wm. Nash ft Co., 14 room* and bath, hot water heat, hot and oold
An be leased for term of years from Sent. 1.
nearly 2 acres land, Ana or*.*'*;• One stable,
*». Enquire of CHARLES PERRY, MS 1-2
be sold. Price *4000
W. H.
WALDRON A CO- I to M Iddle SL
king resi street.32
3-1
loor. rery pleasant, nicely furnlsbed. large
Inset, gat. etc., bathroom, water closet, hot
ins cold water on same floor, oeutrally located,
ilectries pass the door. Inquire at 12U SPRING

.suit.

Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
lbAprsM.WAFU

WALL

BOOMS TO LET—Large stry front room with
ta
smaller front room connected, on second

ro in the state

| orga n*e»

Genuine

___H

MU.

Fe»t» ward* I—ft

monthly

needs

regulating

s

WANTED-Drug clerk, one or two years ex"v
perlcnce; must be well recommended and
of good habits. Address DRUG CLERK, this

office.

3$>l

reliable
medicine

OR. PEAL’S

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

WAITED.
A first-class
man.

o.

a. GUPPY * OO, Alts.

Portland, Mo

ice

cream

Apply P.O, Box 007.
tWH

a vn t

ijAmr

D.tiui

xvCiOia*

-'-'"'nil
CLOUDMAN’S GREAT

5 1-8

Cloudman of Bowdoln, M foot,
FEAT. luoboa;
second, H. J. Bool of Bowdaln,
kO

Equaled

World’s Record In IOC
Yard Dash.

Bowdtln

Won in

Meet—A Record

the

Jntrrrolltfiati

Breaking (lathering.

Waterrllle, Me June;!—The Maine Intereolleglate meet vtas held this afternoon
on the Colby athletlo traok.
It Was one
of tha^mont successful meet* erer held.
Flee reoords were broken, tbe bandied,
two-twenty, broad jump, dltous and shot
put. Bowdoln won with 76 points, University of Maine second with 38, Bates 19,
and Colby 8.
Tbe most lemarkabl* performance of the day was by H. H. Cloudmau of Bowdoln In
the handled yards
dash. He ran away wltb the Held In bis
trial liaat and Hnlsbed with ten yards to
spare In tbe phenomenal time of 9 441 seconds, and In tbe flnnl repeated bis performance la exactly the same time. Ibis
equals the world’s Intercollegiate record.
In order that there might be no dispute
John H. Burleigh, civil engineer, was
He
Instructed to measure the
course.
oeitlHed that tbe dlttanoo from the start
pointed out by W. F. Onrcelon, starter,
to tbe finish pointed oat by Prof. Leo,
the referes, and two judges at tbe finish
was 800.88 feet.
Thus the courts was
about 10 Inches over 100 yards
The
watches of three experienced timer* all
pointed to 9 4-5 seconds; also that of a
spectator. Cloudman also equalled tbe
New Kng land record In tbe two-twenty
of 83 3-5 seconds mnde by A. K. Antenlns
of Amherst, which breaks tbe M. I. C.
A. A. record of 33 seconds In tbe brood
jump he broke tbe M. I. C. A. A. record
of 80 feet, 8 1-3 laches by a jump of 81
feet, 5 1-8 Inohes. Cloudman Is six feet,
3 lnobes tall and weighs 190 pounds.
ran Awav

Putting Id-pound shot—Won hf A. L.
88 feat
Glow of V. of M., distance.
4 1-8 Inches; seoond, E. B. Godfrey, Bowdoin, an feet 8 laohes.
'throwing ld-pound hnmineW—Wen by
A. L. Glover. IL of M„ diitaaet, 107 feet
A. Saunders of
W.
13 laohee; seoond.
Bates, distance, 87 feet B 1-8 Inches.
Throwing discuss, won by A.L. Glovpr,
C. of M 108 feet 8 Inches; seoond, C. L.
Young of Lowdoln, dlslanoe, 84 feat 8
Inch**.

FINANCIAL ANDMflERCIAL
Quotations of

Staple ProdMU in the
Leading Markets.

New York Stock mad

Money Market.
Jlr Taleeraen.

NEW YORK, June 3.
steady at 2@2Vi percent;
aetloen 3 per cent; prune mercantile paper
at SV4@4 percC
Sterling Bxohauge steady
with actual business In Bankers bills 4 87"*
The marriage of Mr. William H. Smith @4 88 (or demend, end 4 86 Vi
8654 (or six*
to Miss Lena M
Holmes of Westbrook
rates at 4 86 Vi 44 89 commerwill occur Wednesday, Jnne'tb, at North ty days; potted
cial bills 4 85®6 6656.
Deerlng.
Silver certificates 61@62
The marriage of Mr. Arthur C. Noyes,
Bar Stiver 80 H.
the well known grocer of North Deerlng,
to Miss Lillian Katherine McDonald, will
Mexican dollars 4856take place Wednesday evening, June 7th,
Uovernmeut bonds strong.
at the home of the bride's parents, 448
Main street, North Deerlng.
Hides.
The Deerlng schools close Friday, Juke
The follewmr quotations represeat tka pay10, for the summer vaoatlon.
ing prices in tkla market:
Cow and steers..
l’he olsss of 1888, Deerlng High school,
7eptb
Bolls and stags.
60
ore to bold a banquet at Riverton casino
Skins—No 1 quality.10c
Wednesday evening, Jane 7. The party
Nos
0
will number about 35 people.
e arc
There Is to be a meeting of the mem- Culle No 3
....26*60
bers of Hose m Morrllls, (this evening
for the transaction of Important business
Retell Grocers’ Sugar Market.
relative to perfecting arrangements for
Portland market—cut loaf ?e 1 confectioners
the
state
at
muster
attending
Bangor, 8c; powdered GVic: granulated at 6Vic; coffee
Wednesday aijil Thursday, August 8 and crushed Vie;yellow 4Via.
5.
Portland Wholesale Market.
The road scraper was at work Saturday
PORTLAND. June 3.
putting Clark street, Deerlng Center, in
to
be
olesned
Central
nvenue
Is
The followlngquotationa represent the wholeshape.
up and scraped out, Clincon avenue la to sale prices for this market;
be out out and widened.
The bushes are
1 Flour.
also to be cleared away.
Work Is also to
Superfine and low grades....I..'..3 75S3 00
be done on Hartley and
Stevtna Plains Spring Wheat Bakers...... ..,,.3 40*3 65
avenues.
Spring Wheat patents..
50^4 76
A new lire alarm box Is being placed
Mich, and sc Louie sc roller.. ..,.4 00 a 4 10
at tbe oorner of Oak street and ForSet av- Mich, and SC Louis clear...a 75at 00
Winter Wheat patents.4 25414 40
enue, half way between Wood fords and
Cora aad Food.
Morrllls.
Corn, car lots,old..
00« 44
WKSTBHOOK SEMINARY.
Corn, car Iotaj nek............ 42a 48
Corn, bag lots.,. 00
45
Tbe following commencement commitMeal, bag lots..
00 @42
tees are announced for Westbrook temi- Oats, oar lots
..86Via ”87
Miss
Abba
Pease,
nary: Decoration,
40*
«1
Oats, bag lots..
chairman, Miss Mary Bartlett, Miss T'al- Cotton Seed, car lota...00 00X19 00
oot.; music, Mr. C. H. Roberts, chair- Cotton Seed, bag lots.00 00« 24 00
lota..16 60*17 00
man, Mr. A. K.
Maxwell, Miss Marls Sacked Bran, car
bag lota.17 Pool 8 00
Maxwell; printing, Mr. E. L. Hooper, S&ckedBran.
Middling, car lots.17 00a,1800
Mr
A.
W.
Mr.
F.
B.
chairman,
Cooldge,
Middling, bag, lots.18 00*19 00
Viles. The ssmlnsry goes on a trolley Mixed feed.17 60,818 00
ride over the line of tbe Portland KailPerk. Beet, Card and Poultry.
ronn
company next
rriaay
eyening.
005812 60
Special oars bare been engugwi for a Pork—Heavy...00
Pork—Medium.00 00*11 50
large party.
Beef—light...10 00*10 50

Money

on

can

MORRILLS.

3TBCIAI. TO TH* nan

Edwards of Bowdoln

foot 7 Inches.

with

his

field lu the low hurdles, trial heat. In
the final he fell on the first hurdle
end
was left Dearly two hurdles
behind but
got np and won beau'ifolly by five yards

WESTBROOK.

In 37 1-6 seconds.

Enow also had the quarter all his own
The regular monthly meeting of the
He eluded what looked Westbrook city government will be held
way as usual.
this evening at 7.80 o'clock.
like an attempt to box him by
running
There is to be a meeting of Co. M, N.
away from the field 80 yards from the G. S. M., this evening, at 7.W,
at
start. He finished 80 yards good In 54 sec- the roonie of the Hook and Ladder company, West End. Efforts are now being
8
onds.
mad? to recruit the company. ApplicaThe half mile was won In 3 minutes, tions are
being received at every meeting
T 3-5 eeoonds by O. C
Merrill of Hates. and by the time orders are issued for an
election
to
fill the vaoancy in
the posiFurbish of Bowdoln was a close tecond
tion of captain, the company will probaand won a pretty raoe.
bly be recruited to the required number.
Hndiock of Bowdoln had things all bit The slluatlon in the canvas for the capof
the* company is somewhat
own way Id the high hurdles and
taincy
won
both trie] and final heats In 15 and 18 4-5 changed. At the present time the candidates are former Lieut.
John W.
seconds respectively.
Knight, Lieut. W. C. Lord and Sergeant
The mile run was pretty from start to James Graham. Lieut. F. A. Hobbs definish. Whseler of Bowdoln when only sires to announce that be is not, nor has
he seriously considered .being a candidate
a few
yards from the finish pluokily for promotion. The oontest
Is practicalpasted Merrill of Hatee and finished first ly between Messrs. Knight and Graham.
Mr. William Nye, of the A. H.
Pltken
by a yard In 5 minutes, 6 3-5 seconds.
Tbs bloyole racj was slow until the last Machine compau> of Providence, K. I.,
is
the city getting ready for the
rehalf. Fonr men qualified for the finals moval of the machinery iu the
Westbrook
and Clough of Howdoin won handily In Manufacturing company's mills now
8 minutes, 38 seconds with Htmlln
of owned by ibe a. D. Warren company and
sold to tne Pltken Maohine company.
Bowdoln second.
A Fourth of July celebration is being
The pole vault was disappointing. talked of in this oity. Charles M. WaterClarke of Bowdoln with a record of 1G house, the treasurer of the last commithas left over a balance of $36.
It is
feet, 8 Inches, was picked for a sure win- tee,
probable that this amount will be inner, but his pole broke and he was un. creased and some kind of a celebration
able to go over 8 feet, 8 Inohes, with an
observed
Mrs. Deborah L. Burns,
mother
of
other.
Hersey, U. of M., won; Clarke, Hon.
T. S. Burns of this city, died at her
Bowdoln, second; height 8 feet, 8 Inches. home in West Gardiner Wednesday of the
In jumping off for seoond place Clarke past week. Mr. Burns and wife attended
the funeral which took plaoe Friday.
went 8 feet, 3 inohes.
The many friends of Miss Mary
G.
There was a good sized field In the two
Bacon, of teaybrook, Conn., formerly of
mile run. It was an interesting race to Westbrook, will be Interested in the anwatob.
For six laps there was not much nouncement of her engagement to Mr.
change in the positions of the runners v*. H. Bioknell of Worcester, Mass.
Chase of Colby kept the paoo for most of
ROAD
WORK PROthe way. On the eighth lap, Merrill of ELECTRIC
Bates uod J. H. rilnklnson of Howdoin
GHKSSIHG.
took the lea 1.
Hlnkinsun kept abeud unThe trolley poles for use of the Westtil tio yards from the finish when Merrill,
brook, Windham & Naples Electric RailFrench and J. D. Hlnkinson passed him
way have arrived and are being distriband finished m the order named in 11 uted
road.
The
along the line of the
grading work is going on nicely and the
date took first place In most
work is being done.
The
thorough
the discus with 108 feet, 8 inches; Yonng ties are
beginning to arrive and the work
.of
Bowdoln, secund; Kiohurdson of of laying them preparatory to.recelvlng the
Bates, third.
rails will be commenced in a few days.
The shot put was u surprise.
In the Wltn good weather the work ton the first
trials drover,dodfrey and launders qual- bve
miles of the road will probably
be
ified Id the order named, drover s put becompleted early in July.
ing 33 feet, 4 1-8 Inohes
In,the finals In
Rev. Warren Telit, recently onlled to
the afternoon the order was exactly the
tbe pastorate of the
Herein
Advent
same.
After throe trials each dodfrey o f
nhuroh of this city from Sprlugwater, X.
B iwdoln tried for the record and put It
will occupy tbe pupit Sunday afterY.,
40 feet, 1 inch, which beats the Muine uuuu nuu
inu
auu
BUfeil
cvtumijt at
and Mew England records.
o’clock.
Hereafter the cervices are to
The wincing high jump was prettily be held in the afternoon and
evening
wtu uy naves o:
Stevens or
uowaoin,
with sermon by the pastor.
Colby second, and Hamilton of Howdotn
third; height 5 feet. 5 1-2 inches.
The event of the day was Cloudman's
work In the hundred
and
two-twenty.
Never before has any such speed been seen
Rev. Charles C. Torrey has just been
in Maine ns be showed in the hundred chosen to the
Tuylor professorship at
yards. Hollins, U. of M., who finished Andover Theological seminary. Mr. Torsecond Is also a fine runner and was well
rey Is the son of Rev. Joseph Torrey, i)
H. J. Hunt of Bowdoln D., formerly pastor of the First Parish
np at the tape.
ran
finely In tto two-twenty and fin- Congregational ohuroh, and graduated
ished second, having passed HolUnk thir- irom Yarmouth
High school with the
ty-five yards from the finish.
class of '£0.
J. H. Slnkinson of Bewdolu ran a very
Rev. I. N. Atwood, D. D., general snplucky race In the two mile and with a periutendent of the Universally churches
little more experience will he a point of the United States Is
expected to he
winner for sure.
In attendance upon the meetings of the
Bowdoln scared In every event, in all Unlversalist State oonvention to be held
hut two more than one (olnt and In the In this
city, June 6th and 7th. Rev. Mr.
broad jump ail nine points were won by Atwood if
present will deliver an udthe Uowdotnjsprlnters, Cloudman, Hunt dress and its ne Is an
Interesting speaker
and Edwards.
a large number will doubtless avail them'the score:
selves of the opportunity of hearing him.
Commencing June 3 and continuing
TRACK EVENTS.
until November, Hillside library will be
1(0 yards dash—Won by H. H. Cloud- open from 8.30 to 5 o’olook
and
p. m.
man of Bowdoln; second, F.
M
Rollins from 6.80 to £.30 o'clock (standard time)
of W. of M.
Time, 0 00 4-5.
Saturdays.
820 yards dash—Won by H. H. CloudThe graduating exercises of the senior
man
of Bowdoln; second. H. J. Hunt, class of the Yarmouth
High school will
Bowdoln. Time, 21 8-5 seconds.
oecur on the alteration of
Friday, June
440 yards dash—Won by D. V. Know ol
16 at the First Parish Congregational
Bowdoln; second. H. A. Hatch of U. oi ohnrch. Music for the oocasion will be
M
furnished by Chandler's orchestra of six
Time, 54 seconds.
1.0 yards hurdles—Won by K. S. Had- pieces.
There are sixteen members In
lock of Bowdoln; second, A. Z. Grover ol the graduating olass as follows:
Carrie
U. of M. Time. 10 4-5 seconds
Dunning, Edna Sawyer. Lucy S. Prlnoa,
<80 yards hurdles—Won
by R. S. Ed- Edith Merrill, Susie Elinbull, Florence
wards of Bowdoln; second, F. M. Davis,
Thompson, Agnes A. Walsh, Marla SeaU. of M. Time, 27 1-5 seconds.
bury, Ella Seabury, William K. brooks
Half-mile run—Won by D. C. Merrill ol William Rowe, Charles
D. Winslow'
J.
Fuibush
of
Bowdoln.
Bates; second,
Philip G. Hodsdun, Dalphon brooks!
Prentiss Bennett. Ralph b. True.
Time, 2.07 8-5 seconds.
The
Ons mile run—Won by G C. Wbeelei olass officers are as tolllows:
President,
of Bowdoln; second, G. F. Parsons ol Charles D.
Winslow; seoretarv, Edna
Bates. Time, 5.08 2-5 seconds.
Sawyer; treasurer, Lucy S. Prince. The
Two mile run—Won by O. C. Merrill olass went to Portland Saturday_to sst for
of Bates; second, H. C. French ol U. ol their piutures
M. Time, 11.15 seconds.
The members of the Central church
Two-mile bicycle race—Won by B. M. (Unitarian) to the number of seventy-five
Clough of Bowdolo; second, A. J. Ham- were very pleasantly entertained by L.
lin ot Bowdoln. Time, 8 18.
Is. Shaw at his home on Main street. The

Beef—heavy.11 ougll

60
Boneless, half bbls. 5 76* 6 0<>
t-aru—W5 anu iihii uoi.puro....
t> (g
Lard—tea and hall bql.com....
6
(&5V4
l<ard—Palis, pure... dVa @ 7%

Lard—Pails, compound.
Lard—Pure eal.
Hams....
Chickens.

14a
15
Fowl...
12$
14
Turkevs.
15
14*1
Dry Fish ami Mackerel.
Cod, large Shore..
4 60® 4 75
Small Shore..
Pollock. 2 60® 8 60
Haddock... 2 00a 2 25
Hake....
2 00(® 2 25
9 a 14
Herring, per box, sealed.
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 00&25 00
Mackerel, Shere 2s.
Large 3s..
Apples, Baldwins. 4 60®5 00
....

...

Apples. Evap... lo« U
Sugar. Coffee. Tea. Molasses,KaUlue.
5 465
Sugar—Standard granulated.....
6 465
Sugar—Er.traiflnegrauulated.
6 09
Sugar—Extra C.
Coffee—Klo, rdasted..
11@15

Teas—4moys

...

764.2

July

Opening...*.
Giovu*..
..

....

occasion

was

a

’'stable

Sept

78
76%

77%
77

July.

Opening* **•.

0
Opening.
O’osiu*.

S3

Dec.

Closing..**.

July
U0j

Opening.8 00
Friday's quotations.
WHK4T

I Doc.

July.
77%
76%

Opening.
Clos nr. ..78%
Clos

Sept
r

'Hi

June 2.

Newas. reg.i.-..1805*

Show

4s.

co\ip.ISO's

ew4s, reg.lll't
ewes, coup.1135s
Denver ft R. «. 1st.1065*
Brie eeu. 4a... 705*
Mo.lKan. ft Tex. 2ds.665*
Kansas ft Pantile consols.....

Oregon Nav.lst.1125*
Texas racHlo.L. G. lata.... 11854

do reg. 3ds. 68
Closing quotations of stocks:
June 2.

Atchison. I7H

Atchlsenluld. 65 vs
Centra iJPftolflc.:...«.61

Ches. ft (lliio. 241*
Chicago A Alton.180
Chicago a Alton ptd..........
Chicago. Bur. ft Quincy.1285*
Dei. ft Hud. Cafial Co.11T
1ML Lack, ft West.1895*
Denver ft R. G. 225*
RrieAnew. 124s
ErleTstpfd. 34
llllhois Central..1125*
Lake Rriel* West.
165*
Lake Shore.208
1 ouis & Nash. 665*
M anhattan Elevated..
108* s
Mexican Central. 134*

Ar at

IAATURDAY, June 8.

June 8.

nu...^J%

Cl0S.ua. •
Opening
Saturday's quotations.
Wheat.

May.

Optnm

Closing!.

Julv

76%
77%

Corn.

July.

OAing..
Closing..

33%
.4

July.
w

23
23%

FORK,

Opening...

UkMiu*.*

Steamship Manhattan. Bennett. New York—
J F Llscomb.
Sch Railroad, Simmons.
J H
Friendship
1135*
1065* Blake.
Non Susan Francis, Rice. Ashrllle—J B Blake.
725s
6e5* WSob Elvira .1 French, Kendrick, coal port—W
Merrill* Co.
BAILED—Scb Alice M Colburn. Norfolk.
1125*
11354
SUNDAY.
1305*

Arrived.
June 3.
*654

Gl>*
245*
160
118
166
225*
12
34
165*

2035*
664s
108 5*

Northwestern DftL.190
Ont. a West. 25%
Heading
.1..
19%
Kock Island.110%
8t. Paul.12*%
St. Paul pfd.169%
8t.Paul & Omaha.. 93%
81.Paul & Omaha ufd.170|
Minn. & Mann..
Texas Pacific. 18%
Union Pacific pfd. ?4%
Wabash. 7%
Wabash pfd. 19%
Boston tt Maine.181
New York and Now Eng. pL.lOO
old Colony.209
Adams Express.110
Express.136
8. Express...............v.. 47

192

pfd.v.

Morrill, Boston; Antelope, Piper, do; Leona,
Lane. do.
W18CAR8ET, June 3—Sid, sch Rebecca A
Taulane, Bunker, Fort Monroe.

125*

129%
13%

Continental Tobacco

PROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR. June 8-Sld. s<-h§
Carrie I.HU. Campbell, Rockland forNow York;
Edith E Walen. Gloucester for Western Banks;
Charity. Post, Bangor for Boston.
In pori, sch Fanny Hodgkins. Boston for Bangor.
KOPKFORT. Juno 8—Sid, achs Silas McLoon,

11254

Central.129%
New, York, Chi. & St. Louis.. 13
New York. C. & St Louis pf... C5
Northern Pacific com..
47%
Northern Pacific pfd..
76%

Pullman Palace.....150
Sugar, common..146%
WentendUnlon...
89%
Southern Ry pfd.
Brooklyn Rani | Transit....111%
Federal Steel common.... 58%
do pfd.
81
American Tobacco..... 94%
do pfd...140
Tenn.Coal& Iron.
.61%
U. 8. Eubber..'.. 51%
Metropolitan Street K K.212%

with barge.

12954

11KU

Northwestern..'..IbB^

Steamship Horatio HalL Brass. Now Yorkwlth mdse and passengers to J F Llscomb.
Sch Mary Wiley, Williams. Portsmouth
Sch Mildred May, Condon. Brooks vtlle.
Tug Cumberland, Boston.
SAILED—Sob Mattie J Alloa: tug Gettysburg,

175*

111114

enlriil.

4044

EXCHANGE
UII

U.lM.a

DESPATCHES.
Uow

nil

K..S..S

Sill.

Moore, Welt, Turks Island and New York.
Sld fra Southampton June 3, steamer St Louts,
Randle, New York via Cherbourg.

75%
151%

Notice to Mariner*.

Boston. June 2—The gas buoy established last
26%£ February to mark the wreck
of the sch Fanny
20 1
sunk at the eastei n entrance to Nantucket
Kliot,
110%
W from Pollock
about
miles
SW*4
l1/*
123%. ghoul,
lightship, has beeu removed, the wreck
169% Rip
beeu destroyed.
having
94
170

Memoranda.

18%
Nassau. NP. May 80—Sch Gen Adalbert Ames,
74%' from Daiquiri. Cnba, for Brunswick, which put
7% in here for medical assist tiu e owing to malarial
19% fever among her crew, sailed on the 27th for her
destination,after remaining a fortnight, her crew
having all recovered in the hospital; three new
209
men were shipped.
110
New York. June 3—Ship Kenilworth, Taylor,
le t New York February 19 and arrived at Han
135
Francisco
June 2, making the passage in 103
47%
days.

117%
70
8

Domestic Porta.
NEW YORK-Ar 2d, sobs Pene Ramirez.
Jordan, Guantanamo; Belle Wooster. Somerville, St Croix; Georgie L Drake, Skoltleld, Feruandlna; Almeda Willey, Dodge. Brunswick;
Auna Pendleton, Patterson, do; Horace W Macomber, Bray, Port Tampa; Kva B Douglass,
Bennett. Brunswick: A F Klndberg. Kendall,
Bangor (via Bridgeport; Thomas 12 Lawreuce,
Kelley. Long Cove.
Sld, sch Thomas H Lawrence, Philadelphia

47%
156

lie
87%

110
58%
80%
95%
140

01%
51%
214%
40

ere

-1/OUN.

Snrinao*iTem«i 4 26 <9* 76
Winter^ patents. 4 10*4 50.
Clear land straight. 3 60 4 25
Gloucester Blah Market.
s
WBIK kndinq June 8, I860,
> auk halibut 6fc 33 V
lt> for white

FOB TUB
uast sales
and grey.

Georges halibut at 60 for white and 3 for
gray.
Last sales of Georges Cod irom vessel S3 50
for large and #237 for medium\ Bank do 2 76a
2 00.
Han'lliur Bank cod, #3 12% ^ cwt for large
and 12 26 for medium
Handllne cod. caught east of Cape 8able,N.8,.
2 87% for large and #2 1 2%Ior medium. M
We quote prime Georges Codfish new #6 00
®6 26 for large and 400s#4 50 for small: Bank
at 4 50®6 00 for large and *00 04*4 00 for
small: Shore at S6|€Oa6 75 for large and b 75
©4 00 for small.
We quoie^cureo cusx *9 0044 60
qtl; hake
#2 75*3 26; hed4ootT*2 TniSjL Ueary salted pollock at #2 fiOfBitli and EngrlA cured do

)retumed to bay).
Ar 3d, steamers St Paul. Jamison. Southampton aua Cherbourg; Etruna (Br), Ferguson,
Liverpool; schs H-llic P Simpson, L'uaney.
Turks island ; Helen LMartin, Fountain. Ponce;
Fred Jackson. Weldon, St John. NB; Pardon G
Thompson. Tinker, Bangor; Win F Campbell.
Strout, do; Lena White. Ott, Kockl&ud ; Chase.
Snow, do; G M Bramard, Beal, do; Catawamteak. Outhouse, do; J Nickerson, Littlejohn, do;
Calvin S Kdwa;ds, Davis, Newport.
Sld. schs Mary B Wellington, Boston; Lygonla. Port Heading for HallowelJ.
BOSTON—Ar 2d, schs Electa Bailey, Norfolk;
Edward L Rich. Paschal. Lanesville.
.^Ar 3d. schs St Croix. Torrcy. Baracoa; Amy
TfnlgtH, Grant, Bdngor; Wesley M Oler. Harrlman. Charleston; Storm Petrel, Bousey. New
York ; Amelia F Cobb, Quiun, Mt Desert; Mszotirka, Stinson, Rockport; Chrotno. Kuenell,
Sullivan.
Cld. schs Eagle, Trim, Bangor; Daylight,
Nickerson. Kennebec and Washington: nstelte
Thinner, Phlnney. do and do; b par tan, Thomas,
Ro and Baltimore.
VBALTIMORE—Ar 2d, srh C A White, Connors, Washington laud cld lor Boston).
Ar 3d. sch Seabird, Bunker, Governor's Harbor.

Cld, schs Percy Bfrdsall. Holmes, Portland;
Sunlight, Green. Boston; Wm M Bird. Barrett,
do; S P Blackburn. Ross. Portland; bqe Hancock. Parker, Wilmington; ship Alexander Gib.
sou, Dickinson. Sau Francisco (and sld).
BRUNSWICK—Sld 2d. sobaBvie H Hall. Hall.
New York; Laura M Lunt. Cummings, Boston.
CALAIS—Ar 2d, sch Decorra, Berry, New

64/ qtl

|* bbl f

t>.

65
46%

Boston I'roduo# Market.
BOSTON June 2
1899—The following
to-day’s ouoiaviau* .n Provision. *»ic.-

Srand Trunk

_

Railway System.

Montreal,

Quebec and
Anne Beanpre

St.

particulars apply to agents.

mysidtd

Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ry. Go.

Domestic) Market*

(By ^Telegraph.)
JUNE 3. 1839.

FROM

ron

FderGrosse
Bremen-. ..June
Auraula.New York.. Liverpool June
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was Ht Paul.New York. Ho’ampton.June
steady; middling uplands 0%c-; do gull 6%; Britannic.New York..Liverpool..Juue
sales 839 bales.
Noordiand..... New York. Antwerp. ..June
YlnUauela*.*-. New York. VeraCruz..Juue
Portland Daily Pres* stock Quotation*
itildor.,.. ...Nhw York. .Caracas ..June
Corrected by 8wan & Barrett. Banker*. 183 Santiago.New York. .South Cuba June
Bremen.New York.. Bremen.. .Juue 8
Middle street.
State Nebraska New York. .Glasgow... Juue 0
STOCKS.
New York. Hamburg. .June 10
Pennsylvania..
Par
Value
Bid. suited
Description.
C nalNationalBank.....too
9b
101 Anchorla.New York. .Glasgow.. .JunelO
♦ asooNational
lio ( hampagne ....New York. .Havre.June lo
107
Bank.100
Cumberland Nallouai Bank.. .40
30
37 Kins.New YorkGenoa.Juue 10loo
101 Ktrurl*.New York. .Liverpool...June 10
chapman National Bank.
Fust National Bank.103
10«» liotlerdam.. ..New York.. Rotterdam. Juue iD
98
Merchants’National Bank.... 7»
100
101 Asiatic Prince .New York. .Hantoa.June 10
97
National Traders’Bank.loO
99 Arkadta.New York. .Porto Hlco.June 10
Portland National Bank.100
102
104 Cymric.. .New York. .Liverpool ...July 11
193

..New York.

Talisman.NewJYoftc. Demarara .Juue
Palutia.New YomL Hamburg. Juue
105 Lahn..,,..... New YorlwYliremen ...June

140
90

11
18
25

6
H
7
7
7
7
7
8

1

»3
13
14 I

Bailey, Finley, Fernandtoa;
Corary, Button; William B
Palmer. McDonald, Porttoful.
Delaware Breakwater—Ar 2d, sch J B Coyle,
Berry. Clentuegos (and ordered to Boston).
Passed up au, barque Carrie Wiuslow, Montgomery, ltosarlo for Philadelphia.
Sld 3u. *ch .1 B Covie, Clenfuegos for Boston.
PORT TAMPA—Ar 2d, sch James W Fitch.
Kelley. Philadelphia.
PORTSMOUTH, NU-Ar 1st, sell George F
Walcott, Reed. Newport News.
lu port 1st. sch O D Witherell. Pierce, for
Keuuebec and a coal port.
Ar 2d sch Henry L Peokham, Harding. Washington.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 2d. sch Andrew Peters,
DeYoung. Calais.
«AN FRANCISCO—Cld 1st, ship St David,
Lyons, Hong Kong.
Ar 2d. shtpJveuUwortti, Taylor, New York.
S»d 9Ml. stnu St David. Ly&us. Hang Kong.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 3d. sebs J Ponder.
Jr, Bangor lor New llaveu (and sailed) Louisa
Frauds. Kllzabethport for Portland Charlie St

From
Montreal.

Steanuhlre.

M»y.
May,
May,

Telnul,
Laurenttan,
Numldlan,

n Mar
s Jana
10 Jane
it June

••

J-?_Californian,

"

RATES OF PASSAGED

<ABn<- *50.00 to 180.00. A reduction of 1*
per i*i*iit is alloweu ou return tickets, except
on the lowest rates.
Mi nsv Lahiv- To Liverpool, London or

Londonderry—636. vo single; $66.r>0 feturn.
Sir.KRAOE—Liverpool, Loudon, Glasgow,
Belfast. Londonderry or Uueenstown. 823.58.
Prepaid certificates 624.
Children under 12 years, halt fare. Rates to
or from other ponus
on application to
J. II. KBATIltG, 51 1-i Euhsact Rt,

Rhu*

Portland. Me.

T. P. McGOWAJf,
Portland, Mr.

flk

420

(uncrui RL,

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.
In Effect May 29th, 1899.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
For Forest Clt* Landing, Peaks Island, 6 45.
8,45, S.00, 9.00, 10.39 A. M, 12.90, M., 2.16, 9.15,
6.16, 6.15 P. m.
For Cushing's Island. 6.45, 8.00, 10.90 A.. M.,
*16, 8.15, 4.15, 5.16, 6.15 P. M.
Fog Utile and 4«reat Diamond Islands,

Trelctheu’f,

Evergreen

Landtag,

|T.09.

Peaks Island. 5.90.
8.20, 10.60
12.00 If., 2.00, t aiao-lAI*. M.
For Ponce’s Landing. Long Island.
8.00, 10.30 A. M., 2.08, 4.15, 8.15 P. M.,

m..

a.

*9*,

RETURN.
Leave Forest

Cltf Undiog, 6.R0. 7.20, 6.8Q,
9.80,10.60
M., 1.00. 2.35, 3.85. 5M. flTsl PiT,
Leave Ponce's Lam Ing, 6.05, F.G5, 11.20. a.
M., 2.50, 6.00, 6 55 P. M.
A.

Leave Cnthlnv'a. 7

At

A IK

11 m

a

w

oak

3.45. 4.45. 5.40, 0.40 P.M.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.80, 7.06. 9.00.
11.45, A. M 12.25. 3.15. 6.36, 7.20 P. M.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.26, 7.60, 9.0, 11.40.
A.
12.30, 3.10, 6.30. 7.16 t, M.
Leave Trefethsn’s 6.20. 7.46, 9.20. 11.36. A. iff.,
12.;®, 8.06. 5.25, 7.10 P. M.
Lenvr Kvergreen, 6.15, 9.10, 11.80. A.
M., 12.40,
3.00, 7.06 P. M.
Saturday night only, 9.30 r. M.for *11 landings.

FALLslvT

IL C.

For Fertet City Landing, Peake Island.
8.00. 9.00, 10 30 A. M.t 12.16. 2.16,13.15. 6.00, P. M.
For Cashing’* Island, 9.©0,10.30 A.M., 12.15
2.16,3.15, 6.00 P. M.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefethen’s and Kvergreen Landings.
8.00. 9.00.10.30 A.M.,; 12.15,2.00, 4.20| p. M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00
10.30 A. M.. 2.00, 4.20 P. M.
a W. T. GODING. General Manager.

BRADFORD, Tiartlc Manager,
Portland, Maine.

E. L.

LOVKJOY, Superintendent,
)el8 dtf
Rumlord Falla Maine.

The 365 Island Route.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

Beginning April 30. 1809, steamer Aucoclsco
will
leav«
Portland Pier,
Portland. For
Harpswell and intermediate landings 10.00 A.
M. 2.00
P. M. Returning from Harpswell.
arrive In Portland 1.00, 5.30. P. M. Fare to So.
Harpswell aud return Suuday 30c, other laml
logs 25c.
ISAIAH DANIALS, General Manager.

In Effect Ocober
WESTEBN

“The 365 Island Route.”
Beginning May 29. 1899. steamer Aucoclsco
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, week nays,
at 9.30 a. m.. 4.80 u. m.
for Long
Island.
Little and Great L'hebeague. Cliff Island. South
Harpswell, Bailey's and Orr’s Island.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island. (too
a. in., 1. p. m.
via
above landings.
Arrive
Portiaricf 8.15 a. m., 3,15 p. rn.i
Daily excursions 92 miles down the bay. Fare
round trip ouly 50c.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for Harpswell and intermediate landings, lo.ooa. in., 2.00 p. m. Returning
irom Harpswell arrive at Portland, 1.00,6.30p.m.
Fare to So. Harpswell and returu Sundays
35c; other landings. 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Mau.
may27dtf

Ewlport Lilao. CtUL St

Co.

JoxTil..Halilai, M.S-

Arrsngeuicuta.

J. F. LISCOMB,
marudtt

I

I.INE,

Steamship
Island Sound By Oay.Ujhi.

3 TRIPS PER WEEK.

Michael MoSweeney,
Kennebec.

Soldiers’

Home,

ENSIGN DAVIS’S BRAVEKY.

Washington, June 3.—The Navy Department has made public a report from
Admiral Dewey reoommendlng the advancement of Ensign Cleveland Davis ten
above

bay.
apraidtlALFKBD KAOB. Managar.

J

Dally Wne, SMdkpi Exeepte#,
TH*

aw. DAVIS. Supt.

land,

consisted in yolunleering
to take
ashore a Colt automatic gun
from
the
Helena and co-operate with Major Young
of the Utah battery in MaoArtbur’e advance on Celooean.

MPtLtpL

Por14aa(l>Freep«rt&Brusswicx SteanlwtCo
SteajNer

Madeleine

Dtaiuoud,
port

Olnimrnctag

Cor

Falinonth,

Great

Free-

Bruniwlw,

and

Monday,

Sfmy

15,

*99,

Steamer will leave Porter’s Landing at 6.15,
So. Freeport 6.30. Btiitln’s £.45. Che beague 7.10,
Littlejohn's 7.15. Cousin’s 7.20, Prince’s Pomt
7.30, Town Landing, (Falmouth Foreside,) 7.43,
Waite’s Lauding 7.5#, lit. Diamond #8.07, arriving in Portland 8.30 a. m.

RETURNING.
l eave Portland Pier for Brunswick (CUamber9
a.
laiu’s Lauding)
at
m.
touching
at Gt Diamond Waite’s Landing. Town Landing, (Falmouth Forertde.) Prince’s Point, Cousins, l.ittlejohn’s and Che beague island and
Intermediate landings.
Leave Brunswick (Chamberlain’s
landing)
at 11 iu. for Portland. Harpswell Ctr. (Lookout Lauding) 12.15. Chebeague i,15, Littlejohn’s
l. 20, Cousin’s Island 1.25. Pnnce’s Pt 1.35,
Town Landing
(Falmouth
Foreslae) 1.59,
Waite’s Landing 2.id, lit. Diamond 2.12, arriving
iu Portland at 2,30 p. in.

RETURNING.
Leave Portland
Pier for
GL
Diamond,
Waite's Landing. Town Landing
(Falmouth
Koreside). Pilncv s Pl, Freeport, touching at
intermedi tie landings, at 4.00 p. m.
•—■steam*r does not slop unless flagged.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Leave Port hum Pier at 10 a. m. for Waite’s
Landing. F-.lmouth Koreside. Prince’s Point,
Cousin's Island, Littlejohn's. Chebeague, Bus.itu’s. So. PTeeport, Mere Point, Birch Island
and Harpswell Ctr.
»
RETURN.
Leave Harpswell ctr. at 3 p. in.; Birch Island,
Mere Pomt 3.90; Bustin’*, 3.4t': South
Freeport, 4.00; Chebeague, 4.25; Cousin’*,
4.36; Prince’s Point. 6,00; Falmouth Foreside.
a.15; Waite’s landing, 5.25; arriving in Portland

3415;

in.

Meals and

room

iucludod.

For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
K B. SAMPSON. Treasurer and General
Manager, W Slate £>U FUke Building, Boston,
Mf*f

Fort
Franrun
attACieok, ermthg in

6.00 p.
Saturday, atmy
mil_E. A. MAKER. Mgr.
Fhilalelphia Monty, Wedaasday I
and Friday,
Portland, Mt. Oeserl and Machias Steambo?.: C
K JD3KS,
STK. Fit

From Boston Tuesday. Thursday,

services

leave

evefy Evening

-*

BOSTON 3Dd PHILADELPHIA. |
TKI-WEEKLY bAIUKGi,

PALATIAL OTIAKMU

BAY STATE ABO TREMQNT,
Whajul

Station Foot of Preble >H.

For Manchester, Concord and points North at
7AO a un and 1A30 p. m.
hoc heater, ■-'Prtugvale, Alfred, Water,
For
boro and haco Rivar
Mtsin, iuo and
ftjo p. m.
For Gorham ai 7JO and 9.46 a. aa. 12JA 8.0fiL
6J0 and 090 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Wocdlords at 7JO, 9.45 a. ua,
12J0, A 00. 5Jo and tuo p. m.
The lkJO p. in. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with "Hoosac Tunnel Boute”
tor the West and at Union Station, Worcester,
lor Providence and New York, via '‘Providence
Line" tor Norwich and New York, via “Nor*
wich Line" with Boston and Albany K K. lor
the West, and with the New York all rail via
“Burin# held."
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at U0 p. ol ; from itecnestor at oao a. m.. I JO
and 6.4k p. m.; from Gorham at 0.40. kdO and
10 jo a. im, U0, 4.16, ft.4k u in.
For through tick eta xor ail points West and
Booth apply to 1. f. McGlLLiCUDDY. Ticket
Agent, Portland, Ma

NEW AND

alternately

Line.

present rank for
Prom Central Wharf. Boston. 5
From
rendered In Pine street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3p.m.
p. m.
Inconnection with General MuoArthur’s di- surance eifected at ettic -.
Freights for the West by the Penn. ii. B. and
vision In the engagement ashore near South
torwarded by connecting liuua.
Mulolus ami Galoooan. Ensign Davie’s exBound Trip IIAQO
Passage # 10.0a

ploit

Dsltnmla,

Ou and after Monday. Oct. 3, ini,. Fauenzor
tralna will leave Portland!
Fbr Worcester. Clinton, Ayer Juu. turn, Nashua,
Windham and EppitiA hit 7J0 a in. and tajo

hie

strikingly gallunt

BAST.

GOING

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

From

Enterprise

l eave Fruih#a Wharf. Portland..Tuaodaya
and saturdan at 7 a ro. tor Booth Bay Harhpr.
so. BaistoL East
Boothbay and
lleturnlna.to Bast Boothbay same days.
Thursdays, leave Portland at Iso a. in for
Boothbay Harbor, So. Bristol and East Booth-

Co.

Faro Oita Way 19.00. Round Trip, 90.00
The steamships Horatio Hall and Manhattan alternatively leave
Franklin Wharf.
Portland. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at« p. m. for New York direct Returning, leave
Pier 38, E, K., Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished (or passenger travel sad afford the most
convenient and oomlortanla route
belweeu
Portland and New York.
J. F. LISCOMB.General Agent.
TH08. H. BARTLETT. Agt
ocudtl

numbers

Steamer

H- P.C. HERSKY Agent

Maine

ARRANGEMENT*.

leave. Bast
Boothbay Monday Wednesday
and Friday at MS a. m.tor Portland. Touching at So. Bristol aad Boothbay Harbor.

For Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newbury,
port, Auie-bury, Mileut, Lynn, Rontos,2J0l
9.00 a. nu, 12.45. aoo p. m. Arrive Boston, 6*60
a. nn, 12.40. 4.00. 0.05 p. m.
Leave Boston for
Portland. 7J0, 9.oe a. m., 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. ra.
a rive Portland, 11.45 a. ra.. 12.00. 4.30, 10.15,
10.45 p. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Blddefo d, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem. Lynn, Boston, S.00 at, ni.. 12.45
Arrive Boston 5.57 a. ra., 4.00 p. m.
p.iu.
Leave Beston for Portland. 9.00 a. ra., 7.00 p. m.
Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.30 p. m.
a.
Daily except Monday and stops at North
Berwick and Ex-tor only.
D. J. FLANDEKs, G. P & T. A. Boston,
octd
dtf

Portland & Worcester

n»i

SUMMER

a-

SUpt.

NEW YORH DIRECT
Lone

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co.

,1

ttV’’ |r

f

apd ell purts ol Mew Bruns wlok. Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island uad Cape Breton. The
■ avert* route to OuupebeUo and St Andrews.
Summer

3rd,

DIVISION?

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scurboro Crossing, 10.00 a.m.. 6.20, p. m.;
Scurboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00 a ra.,
6.20.
3^0, 6.25.
in., Old
p.
Orchard,
saco, BlddwforU, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. in., 12.35,
3dl0, 5.25, tUK) p. ill;
Kennebuok, 7.0u, 8.40,
a. in., 12.30, 3.30, o.26, 6.20 p. in.;
Keuuebnskport, 7.00, 6.40, a. in.. 12.35, &30, 6U5, p. m.;
Wells Beach. 7.00, 8.40 a. nu, 3.30. 6.26 p. m.;
Diver, Somerswortli. 7.00. 8.40 a. ra., 123)
Itocbener. Farmington
HJO. 5.25 p. in.;
8.40 a. in., 12.3% 3.30 p. in.; LakeAlton Hay,
port, Laconia. Weirs. Plymouth. 6.40 a. m.,
12.35 p. m.; Worcester (via Soinersworth aua
Rochester), 7.00 a. ra.; Manchester, Conqord
end North, 7.00 a. in.. 3.30 p. in.; North Berwick, Dover. Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell, Boston, a 4.05, 7.00. 8.40 a. ra.. 12.35,
Arrive Boston. 7.25, 10.15 a. in.,
3JO, p. ra.
12.50. 4.io, 7.15. p. ra.
Leave Boston for
Portland, 6.59. 7.3% 8.30 a. m., 1.16, 4.15, p. ra.
Arrive Portland. 10.Ip, 11.50. a. in.. 12.10. 5.oa
7.50 p. ra.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Scmrboro Beach, Plnei I’pint, (MA
Orchard Beach. Saco, Bldderord, Kennebunk, North Berwick, Dover, Exeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.55,
4.30 p. in. Arrive Boston 5.18, 8.22 p. ra.
Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay 4-30
p. in.
EASTERN DIVISION.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

international Steamship

majBOdtf

BOSTON & MAINE R. R.

cane

SAILING DAYS OF »TKAMbHIPS.

135
»5

<1,,
Liverpool.

rn.
1.20 and 5.15 i>. m.
From Union
Station for Mechanlo Fails and intermediate
stations.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

Tortuga*.

Island.
Clu, schs Annie T
Bmdiord C French,

Celling »t Quehoc and Derry.
From

|

STEAMERS.

Promised Laud.

LYNN-Ar 2d, sch Colin C Baker, Philadelphia.
MACH I AS—Bid 3d, schs Zampa, New York;
Joste. 1$ 'Sion; Addis Fuller. Sliulee. NS.
N KWBURYPORT—Ar 2d. sch Lorlng C Ballard. Baltimore.
NEW HAVEN-Ar 2d, sch E H Weaver,

Koynl J!uII Mramcri, illoiilrtnl
anti Liverpool.

lourly till 10.45. Leave Yarmouth at 5.a> a. in
In,Effect Jlny 15, ISU*. ;j
ind hourly to 11.SO; then 12.00, and half hourly
DEFAKlUJtr.v
to 5.30; then hourly till 8.80 p.
m., Leave Faltioutli Foreude for Portland 90 minutes later. 8.30 A. M. and 1.10 1*. M.
From Union 8tatlon
Sundays, cars leave Portland at 8 a. tn. and half
lar Poland, Mechanic Falls. Bunk tod. Canton. Dixheld and Kumford Falls.
iiouriy till 7.80 p. w then 8.15, 9.15. 9.45 p. m.
t Does not stop at Evergreen Landing on reLeave Yarmouth at 8.46 a. in., and half hourly 1.10
p. m. From Union Station for Mechanic turn trip.
till 8.18 p m.; then 7.00. 800. 8.90. Office autl
Falls. Kumford Falls, Bemis and intermediate
Runs direct to Diamond Cot*
I
Stops at
waiting room 440 Congress street.
points. Wiih through car. Portland to landings on return, omitting Evergreen.
aprtBdtl
Bcmil.
BtPSDAT
TIME
TABLE.
6.30 a.

^For

vis. Havana via

via

Falls,

PORTLAND & RUMFORD

Curs leave Portland at 8 4a a. tn. and hourly
12.461 then 1.16. and nail hourly to 8.45; then

■o

On and alter Monday, April nth., Stearo-rs
will leave Railroad Wharf Borland, on Mond»y Wednesday and Friday at 6.90 g. m. Returnington.
ing leave St. John, Kaatporl and Lubec same
CHARLESTON—Sld Id. sch Greenleaf John- days.
son, Woodruff, New Haven.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
KasTPOKT—Sld 3d. schs Kolon, Sand River; to declination, gp*Freight received up to 4.00
E H King. New York.
ELLSWORTH—Hie 3d. schs Catherine. !BosTickets and Staterooms apply at the
ton; borrester, Rockland.
Fine Tree Ticket Ottde, Monument Square or
GLOUCESTER—Ar Sd, sch Annie M Preble.
HYANN18—Sld 2d, nebs Maggie Hurley, lor
Cotuit; Kate Walker, Flushing; Addle Jordan,
American Team, Alfred W Fiske, Darla 8 8lner,
and Flora Cobdon, for New York. I
Ar 3d. sch Mary Brewer, for Rockland.
At Bass River, sen Aouie Louise, New York.
KEY WMT-Ar 2d. sch B Frank Neally, Da

Mechanic
Danville Je.,

du

Allan Line

ami

Ban-

Arrivals In t*ortlaniL
From Bartlett. No. Conway anil Brldgton, 0.23
a. nx-, Lewiston anl Mechanic Falls, 8J0 a. ux;
Watorvllle and Augusta, kit a. m.: Baugor,
Augusta and Rockland. 12.16 p. m.;, Hatigetoy,
KtngQeUi. FntUlps, Earmlugl in,Itemls, Kumford
Falls, Lewiston, 12.20 p.m.; lllram, Briduton and
Cornish. 5.00 p. m: Bkowhegan.
Watorvllle.
Augusta, Rock laud euu Bath, 5.20 p. m.:St
John. Bar Harbor, Aroostook County. Moosehead Lake and Bangor, 5.36 p. m.; Rangeley,
Farmington, Rumtord Falls. Lewiston, 6.46 p.
m. ; Chicago aud
Montreal and all
White
Mountain botnts. S.10 n. m.; Irom Bax Harbor,
aud dally from Baugor, Baih and Lewiston 1.30
ft. in.
Halifax. Kf .Inlm Har lln-hrir Wafer.
villa and August*.
a in. axtiepi Mondays.
OEO. F. EVANS.V P. A O. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, <i. F. & T. A.
Portland. May 6. vm.
novMdtl

RHTDRN.

CAPE HENRY—Passed iu 3d, sch A Denlke,
Smith, New York for Fort Monroe.
Passed out 3d, sch James D Dewell, fra Wash-

8s In market.
drookea salmon
Mod barring 0411c
hoc tuoks 10c: lengthwise llo: Kols at no:
Rloatrors 1 00**1 60. shore do 1 10: canned
Tront *1 60: tresh halibut *2 20; salmon 1 20;
lobtsers 2 30; clams so.
American sardines,
quarter oils, (2 80; hall oils, *5 60; tliree-ucarter mustards. (2 EO. spiced, *2 46.
Pickled codfish 6 00*0 out haddock (4: halibut heads *3 26; sounds at *H; tongues and
sounds *11; tongues *10 26: alenlves *3; trout
*11 60.'

ms Knox

SUNDAY TK.tl.Vk.
T-NIkm. Paper train lor Brunswick. Augusta, Watorvllle and Banger.
12.30 p. m. Tram for Brunswick. Lewiston,
Bath, ingusta. Watervlllo and Bangor.
11.00 p.m. Night Express tor *11 point*,
sleeping car for St John,

Going by regular trains June 20th and 21st
tnd good to return until July 20th.
Fares between Portland and Lewiston or
Auburn to Montreal and Quebec,
gy.sa
ro Moutreal and Quebec.
su.ou
ro dt. Anne do Reaupre.
88.00
ro St. Anne de Beaupre. Including Montreal,
80.50
rrom other stations kt correspondingly low
For further

m..

8a6#

.TO.

AND

uii

White Mountain Division,
8.46 a.m. For Brldgton. Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster. Quebec. St Jolmsbury, Slierbrqoke. Montreal, Chicago. St Paul and Minn
apfB* and all points west
Lts p. nx
For Sobago Lake. Garnish, Brideton cud II Irani
*''or
umberlaud
Sobago
Lake, Brldgton, Ftyoburg. North OpaWay, Gleo
and Bartlett

CHEAP EXCURSION

York.

no

St

2 DAYS’

Junes.

63

N>w

New York

—

817

Uiy Telegraph.!
JUNES. 1899,

Portland Trust Co.100

73 miles 8W by W from Tortn*a».
Horace PShares, hhip Island for New fork.

Falker, Darieu for Bath.
THE PENSION LIST.
NORFOLK—Cld 2d. seh John B Prescott,
DKTKOJT-JVmeat quoted at 78Vic for cash Crowley. Providence (and sia 3d).
June 8.—The following
Washington,
Sept White; casii Bed 79Vkc; July 80V*. fcqp 81**o
PENSACOLA—Cld 2d. sell Albert T Stearns.
77%
pensions have been granted to Maine peoAflLWAU^lfiK-w^ heat closed strong 78Vic Allen. Boston mud sld).
178%
PERTH AMBOY—Sld 2d. sch Flyaway.Thorn- ple:
^
for cash.
dlke, Keuaebunknort.
ORIGINAL.
Sept.
Ar 3d, sch Eva B Douglass, Brunswick. Ga.'
33%
Ktropeun lhirl(«l.c
Sid, schs Oracle D Buchanan, Brunswick;
Henry C. Pratt, Dlxfleld.
34%
Portland:
James
RobihMaud,
Duftteld.
Jones,
(By Telegraph.)
INCREASE.
•on. Beverly.
LONDON. June 2, 1890—Consols closed at
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2d, seh Jas Rothwell,
Sept 109
for money and 1Q9V4 for account.
John O. Thorndike, Camden; Alfred
Fisher. Brunswick. I
LI V KB POOL, June 2. 1899.—The Cotton
Sld. schs Win J Llpsott, Hawley, Portland;
Wbeelden, Wluterport; Uriah Collamore,
market is steady. American middling 3 13-32d; Mattie A Franklin. Towue, Boston.
sales estimated 12.000 bales of which 1000
Ar 3d, barque Carrie Winslow. Montgomery, Appleton.
July. bales were for speculation fend
export.
Rosario; «cnCalvin F Harris, Higgins, Hurri8 07
REISSUE.

Cotton Market*.

Portland Gas Comuany.50
Portland Water Co....100

May 27,

RAILROADS.

stations

Oroauvlllo, and.llonlton.

trips

apri

Rumtord
Falls, Benia,
Lewiston, Livermore Falls, Farmington. Klnelleld. Carrabasret rhllUiw and Rangeley, Wunlimp, Dak 1 anu,
Btugoam. Watervllle aud itkosr began.
L15 p,m.
For I reepon, Brunswick. As
rusta, Watorvllle. Bkowhogatf. Belfast. Hartlanrt, Dover and Sox croft Greenville. Bauhor
I lid town and Mattawamkeag.
5.10 p. bl
For Brunswick.
Bata. Lisboa
Falls, Gardiner, Augusta and Watervllla.
6.10 p. m. For New Gloucester.
Danvltlo
June;, Moehaa Falls. Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 ,i nx Night Express, every night (or
Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, WufervIHe. Baugor, Mouaenead Lake, Aroostook
county vis Uldtown. Mncltlss. Basfpnrt and
Calais via Waahlsetou It. K„ JAr Uarfef.
Bucksport. Ht. btepnens. St. Andrews, St. John
*ud Aroostook county via Vancebdro, Halifax
sun tbs Provinces.
The Saturday night train
docs not run to iseliast Dexter. Dover and
°r b*Iond BfcnK°rsleeping cars to

L Davenport,
Jrocker, Kingston. Ja. to load for Philadelphia.

ich

alT

BatjHjnhor.
For

1.10 p

(Br). Vlpond. Mon-

>

OATS.

Ousmns.
Closing..

Sardinian

steamer

«'

Cleared.

asked Newport News.
CHICAGO—Wheal closed
NEW LONDON—Sld 2d, sch Florence Leland,
?or July; 78<v*c asked for Sept; 7u>.kc Dec.
cash and lor June; 34c ; Norwich lor Brunswick.
Corn
SSTfco
closed
at
Sept.
Ar
2d. sen Amanda E, Dawes. New York.
asked lor July; 84 Vi asked Sept.
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 2d. stih Geo P DavenOats closed *4c bid cash aud June; 234'sc (or
20%
McLeod. Boston.
port.
for
204*c
Sept
July;
Ar 3d, sch Alice E Clark. Portland.
ST. LOU 18—Wheat closed 78c for May: 794i
July.
Sld,
schs Katherine D Perry. Bangor; Edward
for
for
July;8ig8144c
Sept. E Brlry. Portsmouth; Geo P Daveaport. Boston.
8 05 cash; 804> <*So4%c
Corn closed a* 38 hid csah;33c for June ;33V»
810
NOB8KA—Passed 2d, sch B Howard Spear.

July.
Closinr.23
Opening. 23%

wd

| JtouHknul
l.IncMn division. Augusta, Watorvllle

Spoken.

U25»

113
55
102

?3%
34

oa r»

Kalla
Wlnthrtva UaklaniL
Keadfleld, Walcrvllle. Livermore i'AU, Yuri
tagton. Phillips and Rangeley.
10J8 a. nx For Brunswick. Bath. Augusta
WatervtRe and Lewiston via Brunswick. B
1180 p, nx
Kxlpess tor Brunswick. Rath,

Santiago May 21, sch Chat

1305*

MlchleanSCentntl.118
Minn, ft Si. Louis. 55
Minn, ft St. Louts nfd.102
Missouri Pacific. <15*

77%

Opentus... 33%

Brl, Harrison, Boston.

M

Jo.. M&jSuM

S.Wa m
Hot Danville
Bundord Fall*. I^wlston,

<

Co.

am
commencing April m
ird. 1899. steamer PHROT M K
will leave Portland Pier. Portland.
M 2 p. ip
for OrTs
Islsid Card s
Wm
P-ove, Quoling Bay, Poor’s Point,
Ba«t
Harps well, Ashdale. Horse
rAland Harbor.
Water Cove, tlmall Point
Harbor and Lundy’s Harbor. Return, leave
Lnndv’s Harbor »t 4 a. m., via above Isudiggs arriving In Portland about 10 a. m.
J. H. MCDONALD, Manager.
Office, 158 Cmmmoial St Telephone 46-3

Rockland
and

Ssi_lj__ Point sTeauboat

PmIM A
Dally

Bucksport, -JlouUotv Woodstock
Stephen via nniMn and St. John

I

Sid fm MovUle June 2. steamer KnrnesslaiBr).
Rarrls, from Glasgow for New York; CWilortilH
Brl, MoNichol. from Liverpool lor New York :
Sid fin Queenstown June 2, s earner Canada!
Br), Maddox, from Liverpool for Boston.
Bid Im Glasgow June 1. steamer Peruvtanr
Ar 2d.

It!

efeci May A im».

Trains leave Portland » folliws.
r no a nx For Brunswick. Hath,

Bonds:
_

log from 890 to

FORK.

It

Mb.

reft I.

Quotations of Sleeks and Bond
Steamship St Croix, Pike. St John. NB, yla
Kaatnorttor Boston.
(By Telegraph,
steamer Mina ft Lizzie, 6000 Ilya lobsters to
The following are the closing quotations of
order.

udU

80%
20%

22%

NEW5

PORT or PORTLAND

OATS

July.

Ar at Bosarlo Mar 6. brig Hasllah. Richard.
Buenos Ayres; batons Mabel I Mryerv do.
In port at Montevideo May —, ship Sea Witch
Rowes, for Bosarlo. to load hay for Port KinkMO.

M ARIJTR

STEAM KR(.

g, ship M D Wee, Carver,

Horse, Boston.

MINI*TUSK AI.MANAt.JUNK 6.

£

MAINE CENTRAL K.

Ar at Turks Island May 31, schs Jacob fi
Winslow. Smith, Portland; K P Pettigrew,

irrlftd.

Sect.

Sept.
33%

1)0

.........

RAILROADS.

lays.

New Tor*

.1 f

I Dec.

!

Bid fm Macorrts about May 28, sch Isatab K
i Itetson. Trask. New York.
In port at Cape Hsyllen May 28. sch Lois Y
(baples, Medero. Boston, to sail In about 10

8ngar.ua....

Best handllne boneless Geogs cod 7% for medium to 8c for large; middles 8 50a*9-.boneless
Shore do 7® 801 Grand Bank do 64g7%c; cusk,
6.®6%c; haddock 4%®s% ; uake at
frncy brands o! entire tylbnned cod 12 to 16c
V !b; Smoked Halibut, straight strips at 6c
¥ lb.; extra thick 7c; medium 8c: small at 6%;
chunks txftlOc.
Mackerel In Jobbing lots at • 189*81 for

R4T

Bid fm London June

..

...

nr»

Willie, Jersey City lor do; Kata Walker. Bangor
or Plushiug. Lt (and sailed).
Bill, tab B J Lindsay. Charles J Willard. Bela,
relumali. Win Batman, James Young. Kabbnni.
Henry Edmunds. Maud Snare. Fverltt. Oliver
iaet, David S Hloer and Alfrad W Pink.
Passed, sub Mark Gray, New York for Boston.
Foreign Ports.

The fallowing were
the
cloau
.uouiHens of steaks ai Boaten
Masioeu central .... 7644
atchlsee. toe. a eanta ra n. saw. 175*
Heston a Mum
.................. 188
lien User. e(«....
no coiuaoa..-.
114
Maine central.X..„.166
Lnion Pacific.
*05*
Oaten PketaeM*. 74
anarisao m......33B
Amensaa sugar,
.14454

....

Grain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OP TRADE
Thursday’s quotations

V

?

r eaten neee* insrsea

Homestaxe. 70
8
Ontario.
Pacific Mail... 47

Produce.
Cape Cranberries, bbl.;.. 7 t>0®8 60
1 50al 60
Beans, Pea..
Beans Yellow Eyes..1 70A1 75
Beans, California Pea.A
00
Beans, Red Kidney. 2 00&2 15
Onions. Egyptian. 2 60&2 75
do Herman* ..«.
.00 Oa,l 50
Potatoes, bush.
70W75
Sweet Potatoes.
3 QO&3 60
Eggs. Eastern fresh.
15
A
Egg*, Western fresh..,*..
00®
16
a
Eggs, held.
20 c$ 00
Butter, fancy creamery........
Butter, Vermont.
17A
18
Cheese, N. York and Ver’rat. ...12%a 13
New Cheese.u
Cheese, sage
® 14
Frait.
Lemons.
8 25<e4 0o
oranges, California Navels.3 5oif4 26
Valencia..0 ooicio 00
Oil*, lurpeutlna and C'oaL
Ligoma and Centennial oil., bbL, iso tsl 8%
heflned Petroleum, 12o tat....
8%
Pratt’s Astral...;..
10%
Half bbls lc extra.
Raw Linseed oil...
39 5 44
Boiled Linseed oil..
4i $4*5
Turpentine.
47*67
Cumberland, coal...............
(«4 00
Stove ana mruace coal, retail..
a 60
Franklin....».
7 60
Pea coal, retail..
4 50

JUIML

S»r8*.

PeoplellGas.117%

...».
22^30
25«r>0
Leas—Congous.
leas—Japan.....
aoa35
Teas—Formosa.
35 <<65
Molasses—Porto Hioo.
38&C6
M olasses—Barbadoes..
at ja 33
Raisin*, Louoon Layers...»..... 1 50^2 00
Raisins. Loose Muscatel.
041 7

.UUttlN JLWV

160
Portland St Railroad Co..loo
1*5
140
inn
Maine Cantral R'y.loo
6o
an
Portland • Ogdsnsburg K.R.100
BONUS.
128
ortland (is. 190T.—,...vlao
103
Portland *a. 1402—1611 runong.i 10S
lr>*
Portland 4t, 1*13. l ending ..ini
100M,
Bangor «a UMU. K. R. aid...
11*
1906.1Watev.A..114
103
44**, 1*07, Manioloal.X. lot
103
*». 1*21. Rarnnding.101
10*
Be Hast as. Municipal.103
103
Calais aa loot—tun Refunding..-.100
107
Lewiston As,* 1*01. Municipal.10*
107
Lewiston as. 1913, Munioinal...... 10*
103
Saco as. 1*01, Municipal.
too
ISO
Mama Cautrml K K7kl913.cona.atgl3«
10*
110
“aVi*”
•
*
10*
“ascona.mt*-104
10*
grts.l vroO.es tcii'sn. 103
Portland ft OgrPg gds.'VOO. 1st mtgioa
106
Portland Water tWa as. 1U27.103 106

dmerican

26^28

Coffee—Java aud Mocha.

YARMOUTH!

warming” nllil
FIELD EVENTS.
after the guests were shown over this fine
Pole vault—Won by G. A. Hetsey ol new building which Mr. Shaw
has reD. of M.,
height, 0 feet 5 1-2 Inehes; cently added to his residence, tefreshsecond W. B. Clark of Bowdoln, height, ments. cake, ice cream and bottled soda
8 feat 8 1-2 Inches.
Later the company
w era served.
adRunning high jump—Won by E. Hayes journed to the parlor and listened to a
at Bowdoln, 5 feet 5 1-2 Inches; second, variety of selections from
Mr.
Shaw's
W. O. Stevens of Colby, 5 feet 5 1-s graphophone.
The oompany adjourned
Inches
at a late hour warm In their praise of
Running broad jump—Won by H. H. M(. Shaw as an entertainer.

6% a 6*4
8% 2 9
y»/a (a 10

.uvj

II

ocuttdtf

A A

Service resumed' Friday, March 31, inr*o. .-n
which date the steamer Frauk Jones will leave
Portland on 'i tichuays and Friday s at U.CO ,..
in. for Rockland, Bar Harbor and »lac..la<pot
and intermediaie laodmus.
Returning f.« ire
Maohlasport Mondays and Thursdays at A
m.
arriving Portland at 11.001>. m. eonuch.::.ig
with tr&lus forlBoston.
GEO. P. EVANS.
Geu’i Manager.
Portland, Maluo.

F. E. BOOTH BY.
Geul Pass. Agent.
mutU4/t

THE

A FIBE ON THE DUMP.

PRESS.

JVJEW ADVURTieKMKlITtt TODAY*
Moore & Co.
r. Clark & Co.
S^sinr.an Bros. & Bancroft
^askell & Jones.
\ebago Lake steamboat Co.

AMUSEMENTS.
Lecture—Rev. Mr. Bovarrt.
McCuilutn’s Theatre.
AUCTION.
f. O. Bailey & Co.
New Wants, To Let For Sale, l/ost Found
fid similar advertisements will be found under
a*ir appropriate heads on pane ft.
CASTORTA.
Bears the

signature of Chas. H. Flktchbr,
In use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought
CASTORTA

use

signature of Cuas. H. FLBTcmnu

for

more

than

thirty yean, and
Always Bought.

The Kind You Have

CASTORTA
Bears the
In

use

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
lor more than thirty years, and

The Kind You Have Always
"Mrs. Winslow

«

ttootmug

Bought
eyrup,

flas been used over Fifty Years oy millions ol
bothers for their children while Teething,
kith perfect success.
It soothes Iho child,
softens the gums, allays Fain, euros Wind
Colic, regulates t>e bowels, and is the best
ivmedy for Diarrhoea whetQer arising from
eethlog or other causes. For sale by DrugBe sure and
lists In every cart of the world.
lisk for Mrs. Winslow's booth in* byrup* 25 ett
I bottle.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
The closing exerolses of the Portland
School for girls, cocor June 9 at 10.30
There will be an address by Her.
*. lb.
Samuel M. Clotners.
There will be a meeting of the Salvaof
Array Aid Soolety In tbe vestry
llllston ohureb on Wednesday, June 7th,

Son

4t 10.30

a. m.

Mayor's veto message will be prevoted at
Monday's city government
besting. Jt will be a lively session of
be city fathers.
The Portland Electric Light company

|

Tbe

readied the head of Green street, but
fill not be ready to begin the lighting
V stores and residences for some weeks.
The health Inspectors havs all they
Urn attend to at this season of the year
‘inspecting the plumbing In many new
louses which are being erected.
Another attempt will probably be atiida
las

Monday night to secure the passage
the milk Inspection ordinance whloh
has a great many supporters.
'The (80,000 suit brought ;by MarkJJJ.
Harrison against Bernard Kamber for tbe
ulienation of his wife’s affections, has
been amicably adjusted, and tbsjvrrlt has
been withdrawn. Levi Turner and K. E.
Heokbert for plaintiff, Benjamin Thompson, A. S. Woodman and James Connellan for the defense.
The settlement of
this suit linally disposes of .all litigation
between Harrison and Kamber.
About three months ago a controversy
between the city of Portland and the
county of Cumberland relative to the disposal of (1900 aoorulng from tines £»lii
by operators of policy games, was referred to Judge Walton for his opinion
as to the vnlldicy of the statute providing
lhat half of such lines shall accrue to
the county and half to the oity or town
In which tbe proseoution Is Instituted.
He has handed down a ruling that the
'Itatnte Is valid, ordering theoounty commissioners to draw an order Instructing
Ibe
county treasurer to pay to the city
treasurer the sum of (950, 50 per oent of
the sum received from such lines.
The
matter was argued by City Solicitor Mor7111 for Portland and County Attorney
Libby for the county.
In the Munlolpal
court
Saturday
morning James H. Gallagher was ftYied
(10 and costs for stealing a stone hammer.
A blcyole was stolen Friday night from
C. H. Sands.
Saturday morning It was
recovoied
by the police who found It
abandoned on tbe slreet.
on

of

Saturday morning Deputy Marshal
Frith took from an eleotric car at the
bead of Preble street, Cbarles Connor of
Bangor, who is said to he wanted by the
polloe of that city for tbe larceny of
(75. On May 31, the l'ortlaud police received notice
that Connors was in this
city, and have sinoe conducted a diligent
search for him.
He was linally located
by Deputy Frith Saturday morning and
taken to Bangor Saturday afternoon by
I'Uloer Gilman, of that city, who happened to bo In Portland.
At 18 o’clock Saturday.; the; sanitary
wmmlttee met at
tbe
Mayor’s office
mill

nviinlnrl

Firemen

Some

Tronbli*

fa

Wilitnm

CORPUS CHRISTI.
Solemnity

of the

H

T ILkw
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Festival Observed Yes-

terday at Catholic Charches.

Male of Affaire.

fra

In

(he

end Colls A (tendon too Bod

ft Libbv Co.
uweii.

Bears the

It C-aased

The oolamtty of the fseStrol of Corpse
Cbrlstt wee appropriately observed at all
the Catholic obnrobee yesterday.
At the
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception
*olemn high man ru oelsbrated at 10.10
a. m.,
Bishop Healy occupying the
throne.
The oetebrant waa Fr. O'Brlon,
deacon, Fr. MaDonoogb, and sub-deacon,
Fr. Coiling An able aerraon on the real
preeenoe of Jeans Christ In the saorament
of the enobarlst, was
praached by Bishop
Healy. The sanotnary was brilliantly
and
Illuminated,
on the altar ware rars
out (lowers.
home 60 altar boys were
present.
In the afternoon at 6 o'clock poatlfloal
reaper! ware
chanted by Bishop Healy,
who wag assisted *by all the
Catballo
Tho Bishop preached
oltrgy of the olty.
a second time on the
great significance of
the fsattraL
At the oloee of tho vespers
there waa an Impressive procession of tbs
blessed saorament made np of the boys of
the Scored Heart school and girls of the
parooblal school, who strewed flowers.
The children were drained in white. Following them were the Uniformed Bank,
A large nnmber of acolytes
A. O. H.
were In the procession and at.the'end waa
borne the Scored Host In the oatensorlnm,
by the Bishop ander a oanopy. Benedlotion of the bleaeed saorament was given
at the two side
altars and
the main
altar.
The vocal and instrumental muslo
under the direction of Prof. Qulmby was
of the usual high order.
Morning strvioes were also held at St. Domlnto's and
the Chnroh of the Sacred Heart.

The CKmi of

IMtrikeotthe

Section Men afc

Hand.

Tbe chemical engine and boaa 6 wer 1
soiled about 3.80 o'clock yesterday after
H Is osansllr
noon on a still alarm for a
Ore on
tb<
■tnsrsMsItsrsvim,
Amteably Mettled.
dumpjln the rear of Brackett's mill. Hen
a large area which
the
Is owned by
olt]
wne covered with
waste paper some ell
Inches or it foot deep on top of the ast
A railroad man employed by the Grand
Trank told a PRESS reporter
heaps. About this section were many pile*
Saturday
of hardwood | lumber
owned
that matter* on that Una ware
by th<
doming to
Brackett mill oompany.
In some Way,
all alffloulUes would be
a point when
amicably adjusted, or tha worst might
probably.Jfrom mischievous bays, thli
and
occur.
The repreeentattvea from thin dipaper took lire yesterday afternoon,
fanned by s fresh breeze, soon spread ovei
vision of the Grand Trunk of tbs two
tbe entire dump In this
seotlon.
One
brotherhoods ofi/roo motive aag|.
great
lumber pile was almost entirely destroyed
Deers and fireman returned home froW
have gone bad It not
and other! would
Montreal.
Saturday, where they have
lieen tor the
prompt arrival of the
paaaed two weeks In oonferenoe with tha
Tbe firemen had a
chemical and hose 5.
officials of the railroad. They have stated their
claims and grievance* and on
long job In extinguishing this fir! wbloh
mors disastrous
might have been still
Saturday the oonferenoe came to an end.
the
than It was.
matter being left In the railroad
It was otilyfa abort time ago that a fire
officials' bands for adjustment and the
on the dump near tbe place where yesterdecision being reserved. If the decision
Is not aoosptable to the
day's blaas occurred, got into a big pile oI
brotherhoods, so
th* PRJSGS Informant states, a tie up on
logs and also badly damaged some lumber
'lbeie
the
was
when
the
a
time
Grand
piles
city kept
Trunk may result
The gena man at work on tnedsmp raking up the
eral belief Is, ho leaver, that affairs will
waste paper whleh Is deposited there and
be amicably adjusted.
A few days ago the Grand Trank sent
burning It In small piles, and otherwise
np aver this division of tha line atont
looking after tbe city’s Interest here In
160 trained section men to take charge
preventing ..the deposit of material whioh
of the eeotlone on the road. Tbaee men
might be objected to by the board of
health.
Mo mat) has been employed on
were influenced by tbs striking unction
the dump for some
men to ref one work.
time, though tbe
Saturday forenoon
at 8 o’elook
about 60 Itallane were sent
Portland^ Rochester railroad £ keeps a
man engaged all the time
for this very
from Portland to Bryent’a Pond under
the inpervltton of Detective Odlln end
purpose. The chief engineer of the lire
oounael for the road, who are to see that
department has cautioned the npoper auHARBOR MEWS.
thorities regarding this bumping of paper
the Italians are not Interfered with In
In this seotlon, tearing that some time a
their work by the striking switchmen.
bad fire might result.on Kennebec street Items of Interest Picked Up Along the
Water Front.
from the
paper deposited here catching
fire and blowing in among the big lumDiscount by Isaiah H. Stephenson at
ber ptlae la this looallty.
There la
a
A lot of money Is being left In Dlgby
■eeoad Advent Cbnrch.
and vicinity by representatives of Eastincnt may taka the matter In hand and
port, Portland and Boston firms, who are
Isaiah A. Stephenson of Arlington,
prevent a re-occurrence of these fires buying up inaokerel, lobsters and herring
which always oost the olty more or Hm for sardine
West Virginia, who 1* studying
law at
purposes.
In proportion to their magnitude, besides
Steamer Mloa and Llxsle
arrived la the Lake Front University Law Sohool.
being a souree of danger to property in Dlgbj, Thursday, from Joueaport, Me., Chicago, spoke luatjavsnlng at the Seoond
this looality.
for another load of lobetera, whloh aha Advent ohumh on the "Negro Problem.”
He mentioned the great contributions
will taka to Portland.
THE FARMERS' CONFERENCE.
A giant lobater has just been taken on which the negroes had made to the wealth
The arrangements
for the Farmers'
a haddock tiawl down East.
It* dimen- of the country Jand their aerrtoes In the
conference nt the City ball, Portland, on
sions are as follows: Length from snout field, and gave listenoes of their valor.
J une 10 at 3 o’olook, are abont completed
He discussed at tome length
what he
to end of tall, IB Inches; from end of feelan A thongb the speakers from other than
condition ef
the
ers to end of tall,
8B Inobes; length of called the miserable
from this county will not be announced
claw, 17 Inches; from claw to claw, ex- oolored people in the South, which arose
until next week.
Judge McFadden ot
from
the
of
a
former slave holdprejudice
tended, 38 inohea; weigh t,|12 pounds.
|
Dresden, who made himself prominent In
set of people who wanted
to take
; Two launchings took place In Bath Sat- ing
the last legislature by objeotlngto the Inon
the black men because he
urday morning, making three for the vengeance
crease ot the salaries of state officials, and
week. :j.'he two whloh occurred Saturday was no longer their property.
Joalah S. Maxoy of Gardiner,
another
Thev first aoonsed the negro of being an
mornin2twere barges for the Staples
member of the last legislators,
are
expursued him with
coal company of .Taunton.
One waa Insurrectionist and
to
he
and
In
tbe
pected
participate
present
Then the cry of negro sulaunched from the yard of Kelley, Spear bloodhonnds.
conference. H. S. Dawson of Monroe, end
& Co., and the other from the yard of the premacy was raised. It was urged that
Charles E.; Allen bare also been lDVlted
and this
New England oompany.
The Teasels aie he would outvote the whites
to be present and may acoept the Invitafoul or
of about 1600 tons each. At the Kelley & must he stopped by all means,
tion.
fair. Now the blaak man Is aooused of the
will launch
one barge
they
Spear
yard
A general invitation has been extended
vilest kind of outrages and they are to be
every three weeks for four or five months
to most Jof the granges in the oounty to
got rid of by lynohlngs. Ths speaker did
to come.
be presant and participate In the deliberuot think the negroes were all saints by
ations of the conference.
any means, but In many lnstanoee these
PERSONAL.
Arrangements have been made wltb
charges of outrages upon white women
SWett's hotel, on Temple street, .within a
wars trumped up and without any founminute’s walk of the City hall, for ac- S The statement In the PRESS of Satur- dation.
They were jobs, so to apeak, put
commodations at reduced rates to those day that Mr. W. W. Hilton of East Llm- up by the ooUoaion of white women with
who may desire them, and tbe hotel will Ington had been In Belfast visiting his men who wanted to make a oaee
against
be tbe headquarters of the farmers during son, was incorrect, inasmuch aa Mr. Hil- a blaok man.
ton has no son.
Mr. Hilton visited his
the day of the oonferenoe.
He spoke of the Ignorance and Illiteracy
mother who reoently oelebrated her 80th In the South whloh
waa confined by no
BANK CLEARING RETURNS FOB birthday, and oalled
upon many relatives means to bis own race. There were
plenty
MAY.
and friends.
of Ignorant whites down there.
Bank clearing returns for May furnish
W. A.'Roberts Is out for the Democratic
He pointed out that the Constitution of
another very large aggregate and shoe nomination for Congressional honors and the United States
provided a remedy for
such heavy Increases over corresponding his onndldncy has already been broached all
these troubles and
thought the admonths In previous years as to prove that to some of the Democratlo leaden.
ministration was neglecting its duty in
the general business of the country It beRsv. Smith Baker, D. D., will deliver not
using the power given it to suppress
ing maintained In enormous volume. an address at Saoo this evening oa “How these open violations of law.
total
at
83
to
Teach
The
oltles for
the Lesson,"
at tbs quarterly
tbe
clearings
Formation of alllanoes and antl-lynohmonths amount to $8,318,375,48, a gain of meeting of the Saoo and Blddeford
Sun* Ing societies was
suggested as one of the
iK'petpeetttnover the oorrespoDdlog period day School association.
great needs at the hour aud the speaker
Mrs. P. O. Dame, and her daughter, Id conclusion
a year ago.-•
asked his hearers to lose no
Portland's figures are as follows I May, Mrs. Gertruda Collier of Franols Terrace, time la
forming them.
Brookline, will visit friends In Portland
1899, 18,376,900; May, 1898, $5,891,617.
on their way to Northeast Harbor for the
LECTURE THIS EVENING.
midsummer sea'on.
"
Bsv. Mr. Bovard, pastor of the Congress
Mr. T. P. MoUowaa was In Boston
street M. E. church, will deliver a lecture last week
looking after the internet of
”
in that Dhuroh this evening.
Hubject, some Portland people who are going
“Unde Bam.” Mr.|Bovurd Is a very able abroad. He Informs as that S. S. New
and eloquent speaker and all should avail England whloh sailed on Wednosday took
is not
we say,
themselves of the opportunity to hear out 1200 passengers, the largest number
him. Fine muelo will be rendered by a ever booked from Boston.
male quartette composed of Messrs. Hal),
Mr. P. J. Finnlgan, Grand Knlgbt K.
Ntokovscn, Eveletb nnd McDonald. Tbls C. of Bangor, was In tbe olty reoently
lecture Is under tbe auspices of the Kings with heaqduarters at the Congress
testimonials are
Square
_#
l*
/
r'»
m
Daughters, who hope to realise a goodly hotel. He and his estimable wife, who
'u/ruu
iiuua s
cu/
sum with which to oarry on their benevoaccompanied him, have many friends in
*
lent work.
Portland.
has
Col. and Mrs. D. O'C. O'Donoghue, of
ACCIDENT AT PEAKS ISLAND.
it will do
you,
Emery street, have returned from Lowell,
Saturday afternoon while a game of after a
Sorofula
Running scrofula sores
visit at the Notre Dams
pleasant
base ball was
being played at Peake
made me shunned by neighbors.
Medical
academy where their daughter la being treatment failed. A relatlre
Island between the Emersons of Portland
arged me to
educated.
try Hood's Sarsaparilla. Did so and In few
and the Island nine, a bat slipped from
months the sores completely healed." Mss.
the bands of a striker
and hit
Mr. BARTLEY M'COLLUM'S COMPANY J. M.
Hatch, Etna, N. H.
Kdwurd Kickett’s 12-year-old son, a severe
ARRIVES.
Inflammatory Rheumatism- 'Twa
The boy was knocked
blow In the face.
attacks
of the grip left me with inflammaAmong tbe'passengers on the' Horatio
tory rheumatism. Am 89 years old, bat
unconscious and onrrled to bis boms.
A Ball whloh docked at 3 o’olook
m.,
p.
Hood’s 8arsaparilla cared me and 1 can
doctor was summoned and said It was a
narrow escape for the boy.
Ue sewed up Sunday, were the members of.Bartley *>o- climb stairs and walk anywhere." J. LotsIn the number iasd, 873 Fargo Aye., Buffalo, N. Y.
two or three inohea near the nose.
It Is CuUnm's company and
thought no permanent injuries were sus- were to be seen the familiar faces of
tain eri.
Beatrice Ingram,
Genevieve
Reynolds
and Mr. Armstrong.
The party left fir
THE DANISH CELEBRATION.
the Cape Cottage where they will ooonpy
This Is the 50th
anniversary of the
Hood's Fills saw hear tils; the Doa-irrluttaii u4
granting of the present oonstltntlon of oottages.
Mr. Wallace of the Hotel Waldorf, has only csthartio to rake with Hood s
Denmark, and the event will be properly
aatsawirliM;
taken the Waterhouse cottage
near
the
celebrated by the Danee of Portland, but
of
and
some
the
members
will
theatre,
they have decided to hold their celebrasummer there.
tion on Thursday next. Un the morning
of that day, they will leave In
parade
FREE OF CHAKGII.
from Myatlo hall at 8.45, and will take a
special train from the Union station for
Any adultsuffering from a cold settled
Sebago lake at ft. 30. It is estimated that on the breast, bronchitis, throat or
lung
there are between 400 and 500 Danes resitroubles of any nature, who will call at
dent In the olty and most of them are exE. FicketFs, 212 Danforth, E. W.
on
tne celebration. F.
pected to turn out
They should bear In mind that the eele- Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough &
Lrutlon will be »n Thursday next and not Sheridan’s, 235 Congress, or J. K. Goold,
<fc Co.’s, 201 Federal St., will be presented
today ae has been erroneously stated.
willi a sample bottle of
Boacbee'n
TOOK A HEADER.
German Syrup, tree of charge.
About 10 o'olock Sunday night a young Only one bottle given to one peisou ami
man by the name of Gralfam,
who says none to children without order from
he works for a milkman, was going down parents.
No throat or lung remedy ever bad
Smith Btrect on a bicycle, and when be- such a sale as Hoaehce’a
German
tween Cumberland and Oxford streets he Syrup in h11
parts of the civilized
took a header and landed heavily on the world. Twenty years ago millions of
side of the toad.
Ills faoe was bruised bottles were glveu away, and your drugand he lay
unconsolous.
The patrol gists will tell you its success was marvelous.
It is really the only Throat and
wagon was sent for and the man being
still In a somewhat dazed condition, Lung Remedy generally enddorsed physicians.
One 75 cent bottlewlll cure or
was taken to the station and
looked np
for the night.
What seemed to be an al- prove its value. Sold by all druggists In
most uew;wheel was badly smashed.
this city.

Mb 1899 “First-of-June” 8ale of Women’s Under-Muslins
Will go far beyond—in Attractiveness and Volume of
Sales—any of
former Half Yearly Expositions of these White Garments.
>

It
wfuU
bat
what Hood's SarsapariHa
does, that tells the story.

Thousands of

done
what

_

Can’t be perfect health without pur
blood. Burdock Blood Bitters make
Tones aud invigorates tbe
pure blood.
whole' system.

'*

'j*;

.'
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69c.
Since etooke are

larger, styles more winsome, workmanship more like aotual “HOME*
MADE” than In any previous Summer Sale In Portland. Moreover the “Sweat-Shop” element never has plaoe In our collections. Muoh of the stook waa made by buxom Vermont girls, In their wholesome
oountry homes. Made with cars skill and “prlde-ln-tholr-work” enthusiasm.
Many of these DAZZLING WHITE GARMENTS will be sold at the price of the cloth alone. No oharge>for-themaking; this Is more noticeable In the lower grades, least trimmed pieces.
You’ll see the unusual sight of Nlght*Cowns, Skirts, Corset>Covers and Drawers Bargains on the Sensation
Bargain Counters of the main floor, as well aa the seoond floor.
This is

MERE CHEAPNESS
IS SUBORDINATE.

eminently

a

tale of "OarmrnU-of.merit"

At 85c—Fruit of the Loom Muz) in,
with deep ounbrlo ruffle, with 3 fine
tusk* above^yok* bSnd.
Another—Good Ifaulln; deep ruffle,

design*, perfect workmanship. The prefit being
by the manufacturer* buying cloth In Immense quantities en “bottom markets" Therefore our prices can easily be whelesa!* rates for retail buying.
The store and three window! art handsomely decorated with thee* dainty whit*
garments giriag the establishment

a

with a inch
kemstitched: yokebud.
Both the above at 88c.
At 81>e—Drawers of fine quality
mualin, having daap full ruffle of oambrio Wnathehefi i yoke bond, 29c.
Several llate of Diawere ot 60c
At 78®—Drawer■ of fino cambric,
foil, deep lawn ruffle, tuekiug,4n•ertton snd edge of Vtl lace.
Another—Drawora trimmed with a
daap Embroidery ruffle, both at XSe.
Extra high grade Drawer! at 91.00,
1.26, 1.50 up to 3.60,

“White Fair’* appearance.

Night Gowns—
.

At 39c—Made of excellent muslin;

in Empire style; revere trimmed
with Cambric ruffle; Swim Embroid39e
et
ery yoke; e barjfkln
a
cut

.....

I

V

Infants’

Furnishing g—

Children's Drawers—

At 50c—Empire style Night Gown;
extra iong and wide i Cambric ruffle;
yoke of Swiss'sEdge and insertion.
Half dozen other
all worth more.

styles et this price

One of them deserves

especial

men-

tion; Empire style; revere of all-over
Swiss Embroidery neck and Sleeves
trimltaed with lace. A 75s gown et
60c
At 750—This Gown is made of good
muslin; neck square at front; without yoke f two rows Swiss Embroidery in

At 89c—This Corset Cover is made
of Nainsook, tucked back, trimmed
with lace insertion, edge,
beading
and ribbon in neck and arm holes, 89o

Drawers—

oi beet clothe, oorrect embroider Lee, Lateet

made

neck and sleeves.
that this is a
This sale price 76c

quickly see

gown.
On sale Monday onTfeatral
Counter First floor.

You'll
Dollar

wM
Skirts—

AtBOc—Long Skirts mads of superior mnaiin ; umbrella ruffle of earnbrie, dust ruffle; at 75c, having deep
cambrio ruffle, trimmed with Swiaa
embroider; edge.
At $1.00—Several styles
price; flue muslin, two

Chemises—
At 780. Short Chemise of Nainsook; Swiss embroider; trimming;
ribbon run through spaoes.
At $1.28. MargtupJte st^e. made
of nainsook, Aae vel lace, Sntmiia
neck and at waist, ruffle on Start,

1234c.

ery, 1 to 10 year*, 16c.

Corset Covers—
Like
Qood bleached
muslin Swiss Embroidery at ueok.

1834c.

At

cut.

good fiuibg.
Another—with

loco
Instead of embroidchoice
your
ery,
of either at *234c

At
89c—French
Style, gathered at
walev made of Cambric. ewiss embroidery deflorations, a
good 39 oent Dorset Dover for 290.
At 60c—Mads of Nainaottt, dot »

It is

a fascinating
spot; this Infanta department; replete with dainty things
for the baby and at prices within the
reach of every body.
Long Slips and Dresses.
Long Skirts In Cambria and Flannel.
Shirts in Silk, Wool and Cotton.
Stoolings in Cashmere. Cotton and
Silk.
Kid Boots and Mocassins.
Infant's Bonnets In Silk and Muslin g
mat assortment of them.
Children's Hats in Muslin, Silk and

Straw.
The crowns daintily trimmed with lawn

other

French style, lucked beckv«rimmed
with Point d* Parte Isfle it* ntek end
armhole, all aiaea, 60e.
At89c—Caroet Cover made of cambric, close fitting, decorated with
Point da Paris lac* and insertion,
59c.
sizes tun from 34 to 44,

lace ruffles and flowers.
Misses White Lawn Dresses, ages from
4 to 12 years.
Sailor Caps for Misses and young ladies.
Student’s Caps, Yffiht, Bicycle and
Golf Cape made If Canvas, Pique •
Duck.
All Bsby requisites in this section,

J. R. LIBBY 00.

J. R. UBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

lace trimmed,
chemises.

J. R. LIBBY OB.
“Whew!

10 years,

At 16c—Children’s Drawers of good
muslin, trimmed with Swiss embroid-

Swiss Embroider; insertion in deep
uufbrella rufflet also full ruffle of embroider; with insertion above. $1.00
At $1.98—Made of fine Cambric,
deep lawn umbrella ruffle, 6 rows Vel
insertion end edge to match. Other
long akiits at $2.25, 2.50, 2.98, up
to 5.00.

man; other short skirts.

Swiss Embroidery end laoe decorations.
Other lines ofcNjght Gowns at $1.26,
1.3 9,1.50, 1 aS, 2.00 and np to $6.00.

At 18340—Made of good mualin;
hem and tucks, right shape, sizes 1 to

at this
rows ef

Bargain Short Skirts—
At37)d©— Made of cambrio; deep
umbrella
ruffle, hemstitched hem,

At $1.00— Sixteen difierent designs
sf this price; some made df muslin
some of Cambric; high necks, square
necks, V necks and Empire style.

$1.25. Kan;

I

n

How this weather dees suggest
the summer, close at hand?”
We’ve got

for others, And
for

’■*

y

»

WHY SHOULDN’T ITT

our

GOLF, BIGTM

HAMMOCKS,

—

for collecting and removing the
offal and other refuse matter on Peake
Island for the period from June 5 to Octobsr 1,
at a euntru. t price of IDO per
mouth.
Woodbine
lfebeltah lodge will go on
their unnual
pionlo to Poland’s. Town
landing, Falmouth borjside, Saturday,
June 17ih.
Presiding Elder E. O. Thayer of the
Portland Methodist district, preaohed at
Old Orchard yesterday.
Fifteen Biddetord men were among the
orew hired In this city Saturday, to take
the places of strikers on the Grand Trunk.
Ex-Mayor James O Bradbury of Shcd,
has applied far admission to practice in
the United States Circuit court.
Capt G. F. E. Harrison, 7th artillery,
who has been commanding officer at Fort
Williams, has been appointed quartermaster of bis regiment and is transferred to
the headquarters at Ft. Adams. Under
the new bill re-organizing tbe artillery,
he staff officers are now taken from the
oaptains of the regiment Instead of the
first lieutenants.
Pine Tree lodge, K. of P., will celebrate its silver anniversary on next Fri
day evening ut their Castle hall on Constreet, and all Knights and their
gress
fh’inilies ure Invited to be present as well
A musical programme
as their friends.
will be the entertainment and fefrenhments will be served.
Tho
proprietor barbers will hold a
meeting Monday evening at 8.SO o’clock
at J. P. Welch’s.
contract

,.s

SI.00.

TklT n*M0 mkLUM.

Example is Better
<Than Precept

*•-*.«-*—*

our

CROQUET SETS,
GOLF SETS,
and other

summer

Hammocks

at

Liberal prices

necessities and comtorta

ready

to show and

sell to you.

2.00, 3.00 and 5.00.

50o, 81.00,
on all our lines,

and Sn mmer Outing Clothing.
We are well fixed tn these Hues
this season.
We are showing soma
particularly
fetching things lu plaid Trosuers out
in the Improved shape, for Golf,

Wheeling,

I

I

etc.

Fancy Bicycle Suits, white and
Striped Flannel Trousers for
golf und tennis players. White
Back Trousers and Blue coats
for Yachtsmen, Blue and Black
Serge Coals, Fancy Liucn Vests,
A Ipnca Coats In sizes from 84 Co
*3, Golf Hose, Belts, Etc.,in fact
everything necessary tn the Clothing
anil

Furnishing

Goods lines to be

com*

fortably and tastefu&y dressed hi hoi
weather for the city, the seaside and
country.
An examination of our stock

suggest something you need.

ENGINEEK OFFICE. 637 Congress St.,
•
Portland, Me., May 24. less. Sealed proposale tor dredging Carvers llarlior. Me., will
be received Here until 13 M., July T, 1899. and
then publicly opened. Information furnished
on application. S. W. KOESSLEK, Mai. Knars.

U8.

JufleWajulyS-O

WHKKLi OLUH RON.
Tbe Portland Wheel oluo ran to baco
yesterday, was participated In by a party
of 2b, Including several ladles. Tbe roads
ware rather dusty, but the trip was an
enjoyable one. The party took dinner at
tbe boeo bouse.

Sebap Lake Steamboat Go.
Steiners H» heme end LauLe.
Beginning
Will connect with 8.45

June IS.
a. m.

train from Port-

land, teaching at Kougo River, Naples, BrldgUe turning
ton, No. Brldgton and Harrison.
leave Harrison at l-So p. m.. North Brldgton
12.46 p. in., Brldg2.no p. m.. Naples 2.46 n. in.,
connecting at Lake station with afternoon
Information
train for Portland and Boston.
and tickets at the Union station, Portland and
Boa ton.
C. L. GOODRIDGK,
Gen’l Mar.
Je6dtf

might

HASKELL& JONES,
Tailors,

Clothiers

anl

Furnishers,

MONUMENT SQUARE
Jf6M,W&FtX

